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THE VIOLENCE QUESTION 
Criminologists and sociologists have 

had a longstanding interest in gang violence, 
dating back to Thrashe(s {1927) ethnographic 
observations of Chicago's gangs in the 1920's. 
Debates have focused on a range of issues 
such as whether violence is a defining property 
of gangs. This question has led to analyses of 
the frequency, variability, severity, and organi
zation of violence in gang life {Moore, Garcia, 
Garcia, Cerda, Valencia 1978; Sanchez-Jan
kowski 1991; Sanders 1994; Taylor 1989). 
The etiology of gang violence also has been of 
central concern with a variety of reasons being 
advanced. Yablonsky (1970) advocated a psy
cho-social frameworil: in which gang violence 
was tied to the pathology of the group's leader
ship. Other attempts to construd a causal 
model were connected by an interest in dass 
issues. Miller (1958) advocated a culture of 
poverty argument in which gang life induding 
violence merely reflected the focal concerns of 
the lower dasses. Cohen (1955) argued that 
gang members' hostility and aggression rep
resents a reaction-fonnation to their inability to 
measure up to the middle dass measuring 
rod. They reject their rejecters, and status is 
achieved through an alternative value system 
which emphasizes negativistic, malicious, and 
non-utilitarian behavior. Cloward and Ohlin 
(1960) took the notion of status deprivation 
further, ~uggesting that the variations in the 
legitimate and iUegitimate opportunities in dif
ferent lower dass communities influences 
whether a gang is criminal, retreatist or violent. 

As Moore notes (1990), however, such 
explanations obscure the great variability in 
gangs, gang related violence, and the com
munitiesthey live in. Recent studies (Sanchez
Jankowski 1991; Sanders 1994) suggest that 
questions of causality also must distinguish 
between individual and colledive fonns of 
violence among gang members as the former 
predominates over the latter. This point is 
important in understanding the gang, drug and 
violence connection (Moore 1990). Studies 
have found variability in gang participation in 
drug dealing and related violence (Decker, 
Van Winkle 1994; Joe 1994; Waldorf 1993). 

Skolnick, Correl, Navarro, & Rabb (1989) and 
Skolnick, Blumenthal & Correl (1990) argue 
that two types of gangs existed - a "cultural" 
gang, similar to the traditional neighborhood 
gang as desaibed by Moore (1978) and an 
"instrumental" gang which was organized for 
the explicit purpose of generating income. 
Taylor (1989) outlines a similar typology with 
the scavenger and corporate gangs. Those 
who follow this frameworil: further suggest 
that, not only has a new type of gang emerged, 
but also that •instrumental gang" have exacer
bated violent behavior. For example, Goldstein 
(1985, 1989) refers to the systemic violence 
used to maintain strid organizational disci
pline and to ensure maril:et regulation and 
control (Cooper 1987; Mieczkowski 1986). 
This concern with drug related violence not 
only re-affirms the strong association between 
delinquency and drug use (Elliot, Huizinga, 
Ageton 1985; Fagan, Weiss, Cheng 1990; 
V\lhite, Hansell, Brick 1993), but reinforces the 
tendency to overlook the role of alcohol within 
gang life. 

Gang researchers have noted that drink
ing is a major component of the social life of 
gangs, and a common place adivity (Campbell 
1984; Fagan 1993; Hagedorn 1988; Moore 
1991; Padilla 1992; Sanchez-Jankowski 1991; 
Stumphauzer, Veloz, Aiken 1981; Vigil, Long 
1990). Few, however, have looked specifically 
at the role of alcohol within the social life of 
gangs, or even the relationship between drink
ing and gang violence. Existing research on 
the role of alcohol in youth gangs has been, to 
paraphrase Dwight Heath (1975), a "felicitous 
by-produd" of other interests. 

The connections between drinking and 
gang violence is an important area for in
vestigation for several reasons. First, it allows 
us to determine whether gang members' alco
hol use is important in ~lence prone situa
tions" and at the same time, reveals the se
quence of events that lead from drinking to 
violent or aggressive behavior (Bums 1980). 
Second, it demonstrates the ways in which 
individuals are potentially both offender and 
victim (Sampson, Lauritsen 1994}. Gang mem
bers are constantly involved both in defending 
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their masculinity, theirhonorandtheir.-ntory connections to gang members in their com
or attempting to gain status by asserting their munities and initiated several chains. The 
masculinity. Therefore while on oneOCGMion, Latino ~ers initiated contact with gang 
gang members may be the ~- of members thiOUgh a number of community 
violence, they may at other tj(nes, ~~ youth agencies, and over time, the referral 
selves the victim (Sampson, Lauritsen 1990). source became other gang members. The four 
Third, it illustrates .the way in which new~ Asian interviewerswererecruitedthrough con
bars are socialized by their peers into. both tactswith gang,members and social agencies. 
acceptable drinking behavior and acceptabte. Validityend~concemswereaddressed 
aggressive behavior. From the moment a new in a variety of ways including rephrasing and 
member joins the gang, the novice is expected repeating ot: questions and cross checks on 
to uhilMt hillher ability to support the gang ~· . veracity through weekly staff 
anct fellow gang members in whatever ways disclllllionaand:fieldobservations (Joe 1993). 
are necessary, whether that be in the worf(tof Briefly" the gang. members in our sample 
drinki_ng or within the world of aggreaajQn. ·· have the fellowing socio-demographic char
Taken together, t,he role of alcohol in the aocial . ~.The ethnicity of our sample was 44 
life of youlh gangs constitutes a natural and peroent Afric:at American. 24 percent Latino. 
highly aymbolic ....- in which to fulfill the~ 24:f.Mn'C8ntAeian (including Southeast Asian). 
for further I'8H8R:h on the nexus of cfrinlmg · anct 8-pen:ent other. Respondents ranged in 
and violence (Collins 1993; Pemanen 1991; · age .from 13 to 40. The median age waa 20. 
Roizen 1993). however, our Southeast Asian reapondents 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The data for this analysis are drawn 

from two studies on ethnic youth gangs in 
Northern California in which we conducted 
fiel6work and interviews wilh 859 gang ....... 
bers between 1990 and 1994 in the African 
American, Asian, and Hispanic communitiel. 
There are no exact figures on the number of 
youth gangs in the Northern California .,.. 
We initially sought police eetimetes for com
parative purposes, but did not rely ~ law 
enforcement for any referrals. We relied: ()0 a. 
snowbaU sampling s1nltegy (Biemac:ki, Wllldorf 
1981 ). and wa-e able to locate and interview 

tended be slightly younger having a median 
age of 18. The educational level of the inter
viewed gang members was generally low. 
Younger members tended to stiH be in school; 
31 percent of the interviewed gang members 
were still attending school. Among those who 
were no longer in ac:hool, the majority had 
dropped out. \Mahin each ethnic group, the 
dropout rate waa: ·38 Pfi'C8flt among African 
Americans; 27 percent among Asians; and 20 
percent among Latinos. The majority of the 
gang members' came from working and lower 
class bac::kgrounda as measured by father's 
and mother's occupation. 

members from 99 different gangs. YOUTH GANGS AND DRINKING 
We conducted the interviews in twp Hanging ~nd 

stepa with an initial quantitative survey fol.,. Gaog members spend the majority of 
lowed by an in-depth, taperecordedHIIionin tt\M-."hhlngingaround" (Corrigan 1976) or 
which members responded to open-ended · "kiikWIMiok.~andtypicallydescribethisinthe 
questions about life in the gang. The u.e af v.-y...,.._ terms of "doing nothing." Al
tradltional ethnographic and survey melhoda·ri ~ edub p&R:8ive these activities as a 
provided the means for looking at the group' a _._Of.firnl. the everyday practice of "doing 
history. organization and activities, pcnonal nalhitg•iaoften an intense and busy period of 
demographicl, drug and alcohol use,. incfi.. time·(~· 1976). Activities that occur 
vidual and group involvement in violent actl, whlle......,.are "kickin' back" include talk
and self reported contact with the jwenlle and . . ing. AICOUnling details from previous events, 
criminaljustic:esystems.lnterviewslalted,on jddnt,.cllciMing businesa, defending one's 
average, two hours, and respondents were · tator. tMinl8ining one's respect, fending off 
compensated with a monetary honorarium. .. ~. keeping the poliQe at bay, "cruiling" 
The fteldworkers conducted interviews in a•' around In a car, doing a few deals, defending 
vartetyofaettingsincludingrespondent'shome; tt.rf, and getting high. Drinking is endemic to 
parks, coffee shops, cars, and office space in gang life, and as some gang members indi
community agencies. Our two African Amari- cate;thecontUmpllonofalcoholoccursthrough 
can interviewers had known or had the course of everyday social activities. 
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This Latino gang member's account of a 
usual day illustrates that the mundane adivity 
of "hanging around" involves a hedic and long 
day: 

1: Describe the activities of a usual day of a 
Home Boy? What time did you get up? 

R: Mine began about6:30or7:00. Because 
I take the people who are going to go to work, 
theywanttostopoffandgettheirmomingfixto 
get on to go to work. 

1: You take care of the morning crowd? 
R: Right that involves getting my morning 

beer you know. I drink down the beer which 
calmsmystomachyouknow.ltbcandthenlgot 
out and hit Mission between 16th and actually 
maybe only 18th. Forthetwotimes I can make 
up to like $800. You know what I mean, seHing 
quartersat$30to$45athingdependingon how 
square they are or if they are a regular one you 
know how to trim that. Then after that I go take 
meanap.lgetupllt 10:00. Theotheronecomes 
on and I rest fora couple of hours. What I have 
to do is I take a showerandgetdressecl change 
dothes,sothatthenarcdon1starttorecognize 
me because lamwearingthesamething con
stantly ..... I wiR come out and maybe work an 
hour or two forthe afternoon. It is a group of us 
though, we work the afternoon and drink a 
bunch of beer. Just get kind of buzzing. Then 
you kill time until the evening crowd. 

.... What isgoodabouttheHome Boys man 
is one wiR go out and spend $25 on food ..... 
bring a bunch oftacos andlulbbackand say 
it istlmetoeat. Bec:auseyougottokeepasmuch 
pcM'derasyoudoyou, makesureyouputsome 
nutrimentinthatbody. Mdllllllrthat, after lunch 
timesomeofuskickbac:ksmokealittlehetband 
drinksomernorebeerandkindofletthenewer 
people get outthere. Andcatchthestray people 
hereandthere ..... 

This is getting to be about 4:00. Then we 
bring the young guys frOm the inside with the 
girlaandgivethemabreak.Feedthemandthan 
those guys go attnlct the evening crowd. Be
cause the evening afterworkevwyonegetsoff 
of work and they want to boom do it again. 

Take care ofthatbuainess you know. Now 
this is getting flo be about6:00or6:30. Through 
out this continuaHy thing theM Ia drinking you 
knowyouarealwayshavlngyouroervaco,man. 
And okaysolke about6:30itslowsdown a little 
bit. There Ia stHI a lot of freak action going on 
constantly. So we would either change the 
clothes because we know at 3:30 or 4:00 the 
chatas (polic:e)changeshills too. So we change 
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dothes. We shift people around a little bit around 
so that they can, no one is really getting identi
fied so to speak right there. 

This vivid account demonstrates the 
intensity and order in "hanging out": meeting 
up with others; earning a day's pay; arranging 
and eating meals together; getting energy to 
last through the day; and avoiding police atten
tion. Importantly, it also underscores the ex
tent to which drinking is an integral part of 
those activities. His drinking begins with an 
earty morning beer, in the afternoon a "bunch 
of beer" is consumed, supplemented with a 
·little herb". and at this point the •buzzing" 
begins. Once the evening commences, drink
ing becomes continuous. His case is not an 
isolated one, as can be seen from another 
Latino gang member's description of a normal 
day: 

I called my friends up and told them let's meet 
somewhere. We got some money and go buy 
beers. Got some beers and kicked back. We 
played some basketbaH and talked to some 
girts. After we finished talking, we got some 
more beer, and kicked back and go meet an
other friend and go for a rlde ... after we cruise 
around we restd5.0wemeeteverybodyand 
drink upsomemore .... Then when night comes 
we should be drunk by then. I guess we are all 
pretty drunk bec:IMelwasdrinking alday long. 

This prevalence of drinking is not con
fined solely to Latino gang members, but also 
occurred among other ethnic gangs. This Af
rican-American gang member recounts his 
typical day: 

1: Desalbetheaclivllesofausualday. Like 
yourself, youwakeupatwhattime? 

R: Wakeup, gototheatore, get some drink, 
hold it for later on 'til when we come outside. 

1: About what time do you get up? And get 
out? 

R: Well, I get out and go job hunt for a 
minute,c:omeback,gogetthedrink,takeittothe 
house. About 11:30 am come back outside. 
Somebody might be out there. We just get the 
party started. 

1: Oh, okay, and hang out how long? 
R: 'Til everything is gone. 
1: What you mean, "everything is gone?" 
R: 'Td the drink, the dope, everything. 

In comparing the experiences of 
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different ethnic gangs, we found that although 
Latinos commenced regular drinking (defined 
as drinking any type of alcohol more than once 
a month) earlier than other ethi'lic groups, 
African Americans reported muCh higher alco
hol use for all three categories ofafcohol-beer, 
wine and hard liquor. In terms of units of 
alcohol, the mean number of all units reported 
by African-Americans was three times that of 
Latinos and five times that of Asian-Ameri
cans. 

Still Asian American gang members 
similarly report that "hanging out" invoev,& 
drinking usually in public settings lite bars, 
pal1ts, and housing projects, and, occasionally' 
private parties. 

Most of the day. thebiggestproblemwithbeing 
in a gang is boredom. Most of the gang guys, 
everyone is looking for fast money, hardly any
one worts, so you got a lot of free time on your 
hands. Youwllkeuplate, you hangout, planNng 
wayato l'l'l8ke money. Mostofthetimeyou are 
bored ... Most of the time is spent hanging out 
either at the bar or the cotree shop. 

Even when gang members have le
gitimate employment, the role of alcohol in 
"kickinsJ·back" remains central in their··.ve
ryday social activities. This Chinese gang 
member, who works part time, dftaibes the 
organization of a typical day: 

I went to work in the morning, stayed home and 
then ate dinner. Made some calls, hooked tjp 
with everyone in the project, andwewentoutto 
a bar in the Richmond, hlld a lot of drinks, met 
back in Chinatown to have a reallatedinner,lwo 
orthreeinttlemoming ... Sometimeswejustget 
buzzed at the project and just stay there. 

"Partying" is another regular activity, 
where drinking is an integral component (Moore 
1991; Moore et al1978; VtgH 1988; VIgil, Yun 
1990). As one gang member remarked when 
asked about the most frequent activities he did 
with his homeboys, replied: 

The most activities I do with my homeboysiawe 
party a lot. Wepartyandwegocruising. Wego . 
to dances ... we go to street parties ... and we 
party and drinkbeerandgettin' high. 

According to Moore (1991), "partying", 
for Latino gangs was synonymous with drink
ing or getting high. We found this to be the case 
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among the different ethnic gangs with "party
ing" occurring in public places like dance halls, 
bars, and parts, or private parties held in 
someone's apartment or garage. Private par
ties were sometimes formally arranged, and 
were organized either as occasions for cel
ebrations as well as occasions for grieving. 
More frequently, partying was informal and 
spontaneous as this gang member described 
the weekend: 

WellwejUitkickback, so you know on Saturday 
night, somabody always comes by, hey how 
much you got, I got five bucks, well I got three, 
lets go see if we can get some 12 packs or 
sornelhing, or some other one got some more 
money, everybody comes in,lets party, its like 
everybody goes to party everyday. 

Symbolic Significance 
Drinking is a commonplace and integral 

part of everyday life among gang members, 
and in all these activities, alcohol can be said 
to act, a with many other social groups, as a 
social •lubricant", or social •gtue" working to 
maintain cohesion within the group (Moore et 
al 1978; Vigil1988; Vtgil, Yun 1990). More
over, in male dominated gangs, where intoxi
cated behavior is more acceptable, it also 
wo11ts to affirm masculinity and male solidarity 
(Dunning, Murphy, 'Nilliams 1988; Messer
schmidt 1993; Peace 1992). Comparisons 
across the different ethnic gangs, however, 
suggests that dl'tnking affirms maaculinity in 
culturally defined ways. Existing research on 
Latino gangs suggests that drinking plays a 
key role in the creation of a "macho" identity. 

Yeah,wejustcnriledaround(yesterday]. we 
stoppedbyandplcked upsomebeersanddrink 
up.Andthenwewentto his house and just mess 
around, use weights, pumped up. 

"Machismo" includes demonstrations 
ofstrentth and 1oughness" as weU as "locura" 
(crazyorwild)(Feldman, Mandel, Fields 1985; 
Moore 1991; Padillit 1992; VIgil, Long 1990). 
As VIgil and Long (1990) have noted, alcohol 
can work as a "facilitator" in the observance of 
ritually wild or crazy behavior, especially in 
violent conflicts with outsiders. 

Studies of African-American gang life 
suggest the construction of a different cultural 
identity. One where "the overall street style 
and the desired approach to projecting an 
individuafs personal image can be summed 
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up in the word 'cool'" (Feldman 1985; Hagedorn 
1988; Taylor 1989). In this sub-culture, occa
sional drinking is the nonn (Macleod 1987) in 
public and private settings. 

Aftereverybody'spocketswerefinanciaHyse
cured we went to one of our partner's houses 
and drank until about nine or ten at night and 
then retired. 

Although the African-American gang 
members in our sample reported relatively 
higher alcohol use than the other ethnic groups, 
the style of drinking and the behavior associ
ated with stresses that intoxicated drinking 
undermines the ·coor image, and is likely to 
be interpreted as a sign of "being out of 
control.· In the case of Asian-Americans, the 
available research suggests different attitudes 
to drinking. On the one hand, Chin (1990) 
suggests that intoxication is frowned upon by 
Chinese gangs. On the other hand, our own 
work on both Asian-American and Southeast 
Asian gangs (Toy 1992; waldorf, Hunt, Joe 
1994) suggests that although drinking is not 
heavy among these groups, it is nevertheless 
widespread and intoxication in public and pri
vate places appears acceptable. In addition to 
its role as a cohesive mechanism, particular 
drinking styles within gangs may operate, as 
with other social groups (Cohen 1985; Hunt, 
Satterlee 1986), as a mechanism to maintain 
group boundaries thereby demarcating one 
gang from another. In this way, particular 
drinking styles can be seen as similar to other 
symbolic insignia including tattoos, dress col
ors and codes.Ak:ohol was also ritualistically 
used to remember absent gang members who 
had either been killed or who were currently in 
prison or jail. For example, Campbell (1991) 
describes an incident where each gang mem
ber, during a drinking session, ritually poured 
alcohol on to the floor prior to drinking from a 
bottle of rum which was being passed around, 
• .... he pours a little of the rum on the ground in 
memory of those who are dead or who are in 
jail". 

AGGRESSION AND VIOLENCE 
In the same way that drinking appears 

endemic to gang life so also does aggressive 
and violent behavior. According to Sanchez
Jankowski (1991), violence is the "currency of 
life" within gangs. Furthennore, just as drink
ing can be seen to fulfill certain symbolic roles 
or functions within a social group, so also does 
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violence. It can work symbolically as a way of 
demonstrating to one's peers that one is a 
dependable member of the gang (Messer
schmidt 1993; Padilla 1992; Vigil 1988). In 
addition, it reinforces solidarity among the 
group (Sanders 1994). VIOlence also operates 
as a way of gaining "recognition· and status. 
Just as heavy drinking can operate to allow 
gang members to exhibit special traits of 
masculinity and toughness, so also can vio
lence. As Messerschmidt (1993) has noted, 
young minority males who are denied access 
to legitimate resoun:es often create a context 
for public and private foons of aggressive 
masculinity. within which violence and drink
ing are key components. 

The symbolic elements of violence have 
unfortunately tended to be neglected by many 
researchers, who inac:cepting common sense 
definitions of violence, have failed to examine 
either the ritualized qualities or the rules of 
behavior that underlie their operation. In at
tempting to uncover some of these symbolic 
meanings or hidden rules, .Marsh and his 
associates (1978) distinguish between ag
gressionandviolence. Confrontations between 
male gangs, in this case football hooligans in 
England, often poneas ritualized aggressive 
behavior which asre largely symbolic and in
stead of leading inevitably to violent behavior 
operate as a break on th4[l aggression develop
ing into severe violence. Marsh identifies a 
number of features, used by group members 
to signify symbolic aggression including dress 
styles, known as "the gear", as well as particu
lar postures. 

These. features are clearly similar to 
those described in several gang studies in the 
U.S. For example, Conquergood (n.d.) dis
cusses in great detail not just different styles 
but also intricate body representations, for 
example tattoos, which lignify a wide range of 
symbolic gestures. Many of these gestures, 
such as hand signals both affirm one's own 
gang and negate the other. Other examples of 
symbolic negation include erasing another 
gang's graffiti or drawing the characteristic 
symbols of another gang upside down or 
reversed. "This represent& a symbolically com
plex way of killing the Olher through the des
eaation of his or her name· (Conquergood 
n.d.). Such gestures illustrate that aggressive 
behavior may not always be through physical 
or violent confrontation, but instead can be 
produced through forms of cultural and sym
bolic practice. 
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Marsh and his colleagues (1978) also 
examine the existence of • ... a distinCt and 
orderly system of roles, rules and shared 
meanings• which operate to deten\iine conflict 
resolution. Marsh shows the way in which 
"taken-for-granted" rules dictate when it is 
appropriate for one group to attack another, 
how the fight should proceed and how the fight 
should be closed. A similar system· of rvle
pemed behavior also operates in gang aJ1.. 
tures. For example, Moore (1991) discu8lel 
the irilportance among Latino gang members 
of the notion of control, which refers to both 
individulil and group control. This belief in a 
sense of control "never starting fights but 
being willing to fight if necessary" was ·so 
strong that members who violated the norm, 
often referred to as the extreme "'ocos", were 
frowned upon and, if they persisted in stirring 
up trouble, could be expelled from the gang. 

These symbolic gestures and rules of 
conduct are not unique to gang culture, but ere 
similar to other forms of fighting and warllafe, 
in our own society as wen as in other c:uttuMs. 
Astnany anthropologists have shown, fiOhting 
and warfare include ceremonial activitJes' with 
specific sequential structures, elabOi'lite pre
paratory stages, and stylized social means for 
the issuing and acceptance of dvillenges. 
The8e activities suggest a mode of fighting 
that seems guaranteed to inflict N''leHt 
possible amount of death or injury (Marsh et al 
1978; Riches 1986). 

One central task then is to examine and 
compare those circumstances whMeby ritual
ized aggressive behaviors dominate and those 
that lead to more overtly violently behavior. 
Moreover, this would also include an examina
tion of the role of alcohol in these settings. We 
now tum to explore some of the social sellir'lgs 
and conditions under which gang members 
drink and engage in aggressive and violence. 

VIOLENT ACTIVITIES AND DRINKING 
lnternlll Violence 

Parkin (1986), in examining the role of 
violence and death among the Giriama of 
Kenya, distinguishes·between violence whose 
Cause is seen as being within the group· or 
community and violence emanating from out
side forces. This distinction can be used to 
distinguish violent gang activities. Violent ac
tivities directed internally include, for exampre, 
induction ceremonies where members are put 
through different forms of physical trials -
referred to as "jumpin-in" - • ... which test 
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member's toughness and desire for member
ship" (Vigil~ Yun 1990). Such ceremonies are 
common for bOth male and female gang mem
bers (Campbell 1990, 1991). The ritual~ed 
physical testing of potential group members is 
a common occummce in many societies and 
has been•described and analyzed by many 
anthropologists. As Heald (1986) has noted, 
group initiation are similar to examples of 
"battleproofing" in military training, where the 
new recruit eltperiences a situation of stress 
that allows them • ... to develop confidence in 
theirabilitytofacedanger". SimilartoPadilla's 
findings (1992), we. also found these gang 
initiatiOns or "rites de passage• ceremonies 
are sometimes accompanied by drinking both 
for the participents and for the spectators. 
Other examples of intemal gang violent adivi
ties· asSociated with drinking include fighting 
betWeen members becauseofnotionsofhonor, 
respect, rivalries or tensions. Tensions may 
arise when two gang members or cliques 
cotrtpele for power or status within the gang, or 
wheri two members compete over the affec
tion of another. After bouts of drinking, these 
eilt.....,.'9 rivalries may erupt and fighting 
often occurs. Asonelatinonoted, when asked 
if there was intra-gang fighting: 

Sunt, If I gels hectic and we are kind of drunk. 
Wedon'tknGWwhatwe are doing sometimes. 
That'salc:ohol, eapec:iallythatOid English. You 
fight and smiletoday but laugh about it tomor
row. 

In such cases, as other researchers 
~noeac:J.alcoholworlts to create a ritualized 
cOntext for fighting, and violent confrontations, 
~r physical or verbal (MacAndrew, 
Edgerton 1989; S%Wed 1966), in which in-built 
lensioni -can be released or disputes settled 
wlthlri a contained arena. Once resolved 
through ·etcohol-related violence, the group 
can maifttain its cohesion and unity. In fact, on 
some Gciallionl once the conflict has ceased, 
the antaGOnists seal their unity by sharing a 
beer. As another Latino respondent remarked: 

Yeah, we fight amongst each other, over a little 
· efgUmentbutlt never goes no further than a fist 
· tighlAndlhenwejustshakehandsandgohave 
a beer and that is that. 

However, in spite of the endemic nature 
of drinking within gangs, different views may 
operate, especiaOy between men and women, 
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on definitions of acceptable and unacceptable 
behavior while drinking or being high. For 
instance, a number of our female respondents 
complained about sexually violent male be
havior. In the following example, the Latina 
respondent, although expressing anxiety for 
reporting her homeboy to the police, felt that 
she was justified because the homeboy had 
violated a sense of trust between her and her 
homeboys. This trust extended even to situa
tions when she was high. 

I : Do any of the homeboys hit on or bother 
the homegirls sexually? 

R: Well, yeah, ltdid happentomeoncewith 
one of the guys from 18th ..... When this hap
penedtorne,ltoldoneofmyhomeboys,buthe's 
in jail ..... I pressed charges on him because he 
raped me ...... I felt real bad. I didn't go to the 
park. I wouldn'tshowmyface.l wouldn't hang 
out with them nomontbeca&a, you know, 1 felt 
so bad beca&a he was from 18th. 1 had been 
therefotttvee, four~nowandnoneofthem 
hadeverdidstul'f .. thllttous ...... But I pressed 
charges on him, you know, and I told my other 
friendsthatday-oneof'em,whenltoldthern, 
hewasaying 'causehe'sknownmesince I was 
twelve and he'salways taken care of me. And, 
you know, he told methatlfhewouldhave been 
out. thiswouldn'thavehappenedtome ....... One 
of'emthatwastealclosetohim. He's the friend, 
right? And he was talking shit to me, telling me 
oh, I wasn't supposed to go back and tell him 
'cause I was high when this happened, right? 
And hewastryingtotellme, "'h, you got drunk 
withhim.ltwasyourfault. Yougothighwith him. 
That was not right. • And I told him, you know. 
that I couldgethighwllhthealherguysand none 
of this would happen to me, you know? And I 
could getdrunkorwhateverwith anybody. 

VIOlent Activities and Drinking: 
External to the Group 

External violent activities encompass 
many different types of activities including: 
violence targeting a member or members of a 
rival gang; violence against residents of the 
gang's own neighborhood: and violence against 
gangs or residents of another neighborhood 
(Sanchez-Jankowski 1991). The reasons for 
such conflict are varied and include such 
issues as: gang members testing others, gang 
members' perceptions that they or their territo
ries have been "disrespected", gang mem
bers' fears that their turfs are under threat, and 
gang members' attempts to expand their turf, 
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and fighting over the affections of another. In 
many of these types of external violent ac
tivities, drinking prior to the event is common. 

The gang members in our sample report 
drinking immediately prior to most of the vio
lent inter-gang incidences that they were in
volved in. Aggressive and violent encounters 
with others was usually unplanned, and took 
place in the context of socializing and drinking 
with their tenow gang members. This gang 
member captures the frequently described 
happenstance nature of inter-gang fighting: 

Well we got into different fights with different 
group ... LlketheonewithSS ... wewerejustall 
atabaronedayandldon'tCMtnrememberwhat 
started l.ltiltartedoutside. Oneofthemgot into 
a fight with someone that hangs with us ... I 
forgot[howthefight started] but you know, one 
thing led to another. Somebody threw a punch 
and then everybody went at it in the street. 

This African-American gang member 
recounts when a "keg party" deteriorated into 
a fight. 

We went to a party itwu about6 months ago. 
we went down there to a party. Someone said 
come down beca&a we are going to have a 
kegger. We are going to party. A couple of my 
Home Girls are going to be there. Come down. 
So four of us went down there ...... We were 
partying and alofa sudden some Home Boys 
fromDiabloPalkhadcameuphn. They came 
in talking shit. He came up to one of my Home 
Boys saying "this Ia D.C. (Daly City) east side 
D.C." my Home Boy was like we don't want no 
problemswejultc:ametoparty. The Home Boy 
was like I don't give a fuck, we are going to get 
it on. SomeHomeBoywentandanotherHome 
Boycameinwilhafuc:kinggolfclubandstarted 
goingwild.SooneofmyHomeBoyswentoutto 
the car and hegotthepuge(gun)and came in, 
he was blasting. twaalikeaolatsgetoutofhere. 
Lets just go becala D.C.P.D. (the police) is 
going to be here ..... .l don't know who got hit or 
whatever, we were just at a party. 

The occasion for drinking, as described 
above, is tied not only to celebrations but also 
to grieving. Another gang member desaibes a 
shooting that took place at a funeral party. 

A funeral I went to ... my friend started getting 
drunk and got into with this dude. The dude was 
going to fight with him. My Home Boy whipped 
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his ass and the dude got mad .... went to the 
car ... came out with a 22 and shot him. 

But violence and drinking are not only 
associated in a spontaneous way, butcpincide 
more deliberately. As both VIgil (1990) and 
Moore (1991) have noted, gang members may 
drink deliberately prior to an inter-gang con
frontation to assist them to develop a sensed 
"locura" or wildness. Moreover, gang rnefin,. 
bers may deliberately consume alcohol prior 
to dOifl9 a job, which in tum may develop into 
a potential violent conflict. For example, sev
eral Southeast Asian gang members talk about 
drinking priorto a "horne invasion" to embolden 
themselves before doing the job. In these 
cases. alcohol works, not as the literature 
would suggest as an excuse or deviance dis
avowal mechanism (Heath 1978; ~. 
Edgerton 1969), but instead as an enabling 
mechanism. While drinking can act as an 
enabling mechanism, it can also result in 
"letting one's guard down." This can, some
times, lead to gang members' victimization. ln 
everyday gang life, the gang member is poten
tially both offender and victim. 

In one case a Latino respondent amus
ingly recounts a situation where, because he 
was so drunk, he unwittingly found himself in 
a party hosted by a rival gang. 

Well, I was like a gold mine to them, I was In a 
party, theyttnw a party, which ldidn'tknowlhat 
they were throwing a party, Md I was with my 
sister and all to pick up her brother, mean not 
her brother, herboyfriend. Sormoverthlle,fm 
already drunk, so I went inside the party, and I 
seen them takingpictunlaofgilll,soltriedaget 
into it, and without knowingwhowaathrawlng 
the party, those 30th boys, so they at looked at 
me, like what I am doing here, and t ain't even 
sure ......... and one of them came up to me 
and .... asked me what l'mdoing..,.?Since I 
knewhmfrornthe past, inwayathllcameupto 
rnewhenwetalkedtome, noll*g, l'mdrunk, so 
I just hit him, and then, realizing rm with uch 
different faces rm beginning to, rwnembertng 
alofthem, I said oh no, I'm in a partyfuRofthese 
guys, and that was it. 

One Chinese gang member recalls an 
evening at a club which resulted in a shooting 
and the death of another gang member. The 
gang rivalry had taken advantage of the set
ting. 
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1: What happened? 
R: I don't know, we just drinking beer in X 

[dance club), aod then me and my wife were 
there.ldon'tknow,heteHsrnesornething. Jtell 
himtohaveoneatdrink. He wanted togo home 
already bull tell him.tostayback until2:00 and 
he~ alrigtt. We sit there and a lot of us, about 
15 of us. We kind of old homeboys and we 
drinklngalotandwegotoutattwosomething. 
Me and my wife go another way to get my car. 
His glrtfriend parked in the other lot. And all I 
hear is boom boom boom and I try to run over 
andhealraadylaydown. 

1: Who shot him? 
R: I don't really know ... [he had a)stocking on 

his face. 

Clearty the relationship between drink
ing and violence is a complex one. Importantly, 
although gang violence is typically portrayed 
as an event involving planning and drug deal
ing (or drug using), our respondents' experi
ences suggest that drinking is frequently a 
precursor to internal and external forms of 
aggressive, often violent behavior. In addition, 
the context of fighting, whether it is internally 
among members or externally with rivals or 
"outsiders,· is normaHy episodic. Members 
reported aggressiveness with other members 
while drinking, end this served as a release, 
mechanilrn. In some instances, however, it 
would lead to deviance disavowalas.repoded 
by the Latina. who had been sexually as
saulted. External violence also was typically 
s~ as gang members, while drink
ing, Jet their guard down. Ironically, drinking 
amongg&IJII members acts in two directions in 
intemliland external situations of violence, as 
a disaVowaMd as an enabling rnechanism.ln 
this COir.ledion then, the role of alcohol in gang 
violence may operate similarly to other social 
groups like fQOtball hooligans or working class 
males in pubs. 

CONCLUSION 
This paper has examined an area which 

has herelob•I'8C8ived very limited attention. 
Fewnt1881'dMH&haveexaminedtheintercon
nec::tionl between two endemic features of 
gang lif8: violence and drinking. To date, most 
gang ....a-s have focused on violence 
and ·ta· telationship to iHicit drugs. This focus 
has lad- to a neglect of the importance of 
alc:ohol in gang life both as a cohesive and 
divisive factor. As a corrective to this 
oversight, we have tried to show, not only the 
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extent to which drinking is a pervasive feature 
of gang life, but also the way in which drinking 
connects with different types and settings of 
violent behavior. In tracing the possible rela
tionship between these two activities, we have 
sought to emphasize their symbolic and ritual
ized content, as opposed to their purely instru
mental nature. Gang life is a rich symbolic 
arena, in which dress codes, graffiti, hand 
signs and initiation rites express an agreed 
upon and shared group language. VVhen viewed 
as symbolic behavior within a socio-cultural 
context, drinking and violence may begin to 
display an order, and a structure. The exis
tence of such an underlying strudure, often 
overlooked in societal notions of gang life, may 
also lead to a realization that gang life, far from 
epitomizing the extremes of "viooence-prone· 
behavior, may instead· merely reflect behav
iors common to our own culture and society. 
Future research should compare the symbol
ism and context of drinking and violence be
tween gang members and other groups, and in 
the process, close the distance between "us· 
and the "other." 

NOTES 
The term "kickin-back" refers to gang members 
hanging around and the term "gang banging• refers 
to inter-gang confrontations. 
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A DOSE OF DRUGS, A TOUCH OF VIOLENCE, A CASE OF AIDS: 
CONCEPTUALIZING THE SAVA SYNDEMIC 

Merrill Singer, Hispanic Health Council 

ABSTRACT 

Gang violence, substance abuse and AIDS have been described as parallel epidemics in the U.S. inner 
city. This paper draws upon findings from a set of ethnographic and survey research projects in the Puerto Rican 
communityofHartfon:l, CTtodevelopaconoeptualizationofthecloseinterconnectioiiSbelweenthesethreehealth 
andsocialproblems.Ratherthanseparateconditions,substanceabule,violence,andAIDS,raferredtohereas 
SAVAtostlesstherillatlonshipsamongthesethreephenomena,arebestthoughtoffonningasinglesyndemic 
(acloselyinlenalatedcomplexofhealhandsocialcrises)thatcontinuestotakeasignificanttollonthelivesand 
well-being ofthe urban poor. 

INTRODUCTION 
Gang-related and other violence, sub

stance abuse, and AIDS have been described 
as concurrent epidemics among U.S. inner
city populations. The term epidemic, however, 
does not adequately describe the contempo
rary inner city health crisis, which is character
ized by a set of dosely interrelated, endemic 
and epidemic conditions (e.g., HIV, TB, STDs, 
hepatitis, cirrhosis, infant mortality, drug abuse, 
suicide,homocide,etc.),allofwhicharestrong
ly influenced and sustained by a broader set of 
political-economic and social factors, indud
ing high rates of unemployment, poverty. home
lessness and residential overcrowding, sub
standard nutrition, infrastructural deterioration 
and loss of quality housing stock, forced geo
graphic mobility, family breakup and disrup
tion of social support networks, health care 
inequality. and youth gang activities (Bourgois 
1995; Wallace 1990; watenston 1993). Else
where (Singer 1994, 1995) I proposed the term 
"syndemic" to refer to the interrelated complex 
of health and social crises facing the urban 
poor. Like the terms epidemic and pandemic 
(spreading health problems of local or extra
local distribution), the suffix of syndemic is 
derived from the Greek word demos (the 
people), while the prefix is taken from the 
Greek term for "working together." In other 
words, a syndemic is a set of dosely inter
twined and mutual enhancing health problems 
that significantly affect the overan health sta
tus of a population within the context of a per
petuating configuration of noxious social con
ditions. Substance abuse, violence, and AIDS, 
in this sense, are not merely concurrent, in that 
they are not wholly separable phenomena. 
Rather, these three closely linked and interde
pendent threats to health and well being, re
ferred to here by the single term SAVA (sub
stance abuse, violence, and AIDS) to empha
size their interrelatedness, constitute a major 

FIGURE 1: SAVA Interconnections 

VIOlence 

~#3 
Drugs 11 AIDS 

syndemicthat already has taken a devastating 
toll on the lives of the urban poor and threatens 
to wreck further pain and havoc in the future. 

\Nhile some dimensions of the relation
ship among the three conditions under exami
nation in this paper have been studied, at least 
preliminarily, and are beginning to be under
stood (e.g., the. roles of direct and indirect 
sharing of drug injection equipment in the 
spread of AIDS; the role of crack-cocaine in 
sex for drugs/money tranaactions in AIDS 
transmission; the role of drug dealing in turf
war violence; the role of an AIDS diagnosis in 
enhancinglevelsofdruguse),othersuspeded 
connectionsareundear(e.g.,thefrequencyof 
violence against women among condom
resistent men; the role of victimization in the 
initiation and continuation of drug use as a 
form of self-medication; the impact of struc
tural violence on AIDS risk behavior; differ
ences in level of withdrawal agitation and sub
sequent violence associated with altemative 
routes of cocaine consumption). Thus, in Fig
ure 1, although there are significant knowl
edge gaps in all of the relationships displayed, 
relationship #1 is better understood than rela
tionship#2, which, in tum, is better understood 
than relationship #3; while a holistic under
standing of all three conditions in tandem is 
significantly underdeveloped. 

On the basis of ongoing research and 
intervention targetting drug use, AIDS risk, 
and violence in the Puerto Rican community of 
Hartford, CT (Singer, Jia, Schensul, Weeks, 
Page 1992; Singer, Jia 1993; Weeks, Singer, 
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Grier, Schensul1996)anda review of relevant 
literature on the relationships between these 
increasing dominant features of inner city life, 
the purpose of this paper is to contribute to the 
conceptualization of SAVA as a growing inner 
city syndemic. 

SAVA:THE~NEMENTOFSUBSTANCE 
ABUSE, VIOLENCE AND AIDS 

Since 1988 our applied anthropological 
and !'J)idemiological research team' has been 
studying street drug use and AIDS risk among 
adolescent and adult injection and non-injec
tion drug users in Hartford, CT (Singer 1993). 
VVhile violence was not a core variable in our 
initial research design, the frequency of vio
lence and its painful impact on the lives of our 
study participants has become inaeasingly 
apparent. In life history interviews, study par
ticipants describe jarring tales of violence and 
suffering. For example, Maria, a young Puerto 
Rican woman, reported that when she was 12 
years old her father brutally beat her With a 
pool stick because she refused his frequent 
demands for sexual services. earmen:ahome
less mother of two small chilc:ken, reported 
being tightly tied to a sofa for several weeks by 
a man who had offered her a plac8 to·1ift: 
Another of our participants reported .,. he 
had his cheek bone smashed by a dn:lfdMier 
who claimed he had not fully paid his ~bit· 
In Project COPE, a NIOA-funded Idly' of 
AIDS risk and prevention among out-of.1teat.. 
ment street drug users (Weeks et 811988), we· 
found that 4 percent of our participanla cli8d 
between intake and 6-month follow-up ~ 
rily as a result of violence (2 were murcfeNd), 
car accidents, or disease. In light of ita signifi
cant toll on· the lives of the participants In OUr 
studies, we have come to see that violence, in 
its many forms, must be a central focus of PAt-'· 
vention research on drug use and AIDS. 

Indeed, violence has become a com
mon feature of contemporary urban 8xperi
ence, and our society often is said to be caught 
in a cycle of intergenerational transmission of 
violence that produces ever more violent gen
erations over time.'·Thus, in 1951, New York 
City had 244 murders; in 1990, the city record
ed 2,245 murders (although the rate fell to 
1 ,561 in 1994). The problem of violence is not 
limited to the country's largest cities however. 
In 1960, New Haven, CT. a moderate-sized 
city comparable to Hartford, had six rnurdets, · 
four rapes, and sixteen robberies. Thirty ynrs 
later. despite a 14 percent drop in the size of its 
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population, the city reported thirty-one mur
ders,~ rapes, and 1,784 robberies (Walinsky 
1995). Currently, the US homicide rate is be
tween 4 and 70 times that of other countries 
and for every hOmicide there are about 100 
nonfatal intentional injuries (Sullivan 1991; US 
Dep&rtment of Justice 1988). Further, it is 
estimated that 22 million women are victims of 

· rape or sexual assault during their lifetime. The 
Department of Justice estimates that eighty
three percent of Americans wiH be victims of 
viQient crime at least once in their lives, while 
2.2 million people are intentionally injured by 
another person each year (US Public Health 
Service 1990). In the inner city, and among 
active street drug users, the frequency of vio
lent vic:timizidlon is far higher and street gangs 
contribute significantly to this pattem. 

Relatively few studies focus directly on 
the dNQIIviolence relationship. Goldstein 
(1985) has suggested three possible connec
tions. First, the chemical effects of some drugs 
may lead to violent behavior. Second, drug 
addiction may lead to "fund-raising" crimes 
that inclUde violence. Finally, drug dealing 
may promote the use of violence to secure or 
defend markets or exact payment from drug 
customers. 

Existing research indicates that in each 
of these cases the relationship between drug/ 
alcohol use and violence is complex and c::Grl
ditioned by various additional factors includ
ing the sublltance(s) that is/are consumed and 
the"tltllltiOcl of consumption. Several drugs (or 
drul·combinations) have been linked to ln
a..-.ct aggression and resulting violence. 
inclt:idlng marijuana, alcohol, heroin, cocaine, 
PCP, and amphetamines (Simonds, Kashani 
1980). AHhough marijuana is commonly 
thOught' of as a suppressor of hOstility, it has 
been Hnked by several studies to heightened 
irrit8bllity and violence (Spunt, GOldstein, 
Bttllucd, Miller 1990a, 1990b) under certain 
cOftcltions. Spunt, Goldstein, Brownstein, and 
Feru:tiich (1994) examined marijuana use 
arriDng 268 Individuals incarcerated for homi
cide and found that one third of their 1'8tpon
denls Uled the drug on the day of the homicide 
and a quarter of these individuals reported that 
miH,ijuaria was a factor in their crime. Most of 
tHMe 1ndividuals (80%) were also under the 
irtfklince·Ofalcohol at the time of the homicide. 

· Alcohol has been linked to various forms 
ofViotehce including homicide assault spouse 
abuse, ....,e, and chHd abuse.' Indeed: alcohol 
has Jbeen associated with the most violent 
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both Hartford's residents and visitors. (Piutek, 
Brown1990) 

Typical is the following account reported by a 
Puerto Rican man interviewed in Project COPE, 

Gangs cause the violence. Like this lillie kid, 
Edgar. He's about 12 years old. He started 
bothering me. He picked me to always meSs 
with. He's a gang member. cause he 'sa gang 
member, he thinks heCIIndothat. (Unpublished 
interview data, Hispanic Health Council) 

Notable among the types of vioJence 
perpetuated by gangs is the drive-by~ 
as well as other forms of rival assaisinatiOn. 
which have become regular features of Ybuth 
gang ac;tJvity in recent years (Spe~ 1984): 
Consequently. while the rates for rnosttypts of 
crimedea'e8sed in Hartford in 1993-94, one of 
the few categories "that showed an incrNse 
[was] murders, up from 30 to 57, ¥Hch was 
atbibuted to gang related activity• (Sequin et 
811995). Moreover, gang members are bOth 
perptttrators and victims of violence .. fi. Sioger 
(1981) found that 94 percent of ganQ me.mtM,trs 
who had been victims of violence alsO reported 
that.they had committed at least ~ ·Mrious 
~· Exemplary of the relatiOri8t1fP be
tweefllhe drug trade and violence is tiWfOIIQW
ing account provided by a participant in PrOject 
COPE. 

I'm i1volved in violence everyday ,justtogiltby. 
Everyday I do something. Yesterday, thla guy 
was going to cop (buy drugs). Hewanledto buy 
5 bags for $43. I saw that money. I~ my 
friend and we jumped him and took hilf1'\0rleY. 
I just saw the money and went for it. (UftPub
lished interview data, Hispanic Health Council) 

Beyond drug use and violence, gang 
membership generally puts youth at height
ened risk for exposure to AIDS. For many 
Puerto Rican teenagers, AIDS has a ~ 
meaning because it haa touched their .av.. 
through the infec:tiGn of someone they know Or 
love. Because of the disproportionate rate of 
HIV infection among Puerto Ricans, there are 
many young people who have lost one or ever) 
both paAHlts or other relatives to AIDS. Ac:k#l
tionally, as Marin stresses, 

It should be kept in mind that acculturation 
processes, personality, and subgroup differ
ences will have powerful effects on the values 
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held by individual members of any culture. 
(1988) 

For example, a major conflict of adolescence 
emerges from an attempt to understand one's 
own sexual identity, i.e. what it means to be a 
female or a male. For Puerto Ricans sexuality 
tends to be a somewhat more private and 
personal matter than for Whites. Often, sexual 
issues are not even discussed between sexual 
partners. However, adolescents are exposed 
to a variety of often confllctil')g influences with 
varying outcomes in terms of resulting beliefs 
and vaJues. In a study conducted by Canino 
(1982) with female Puerto Rican adolescents 
residing in Philadelphia, for example, it was 
found that sex role expectations appear to be 
changing in ~ree areas: attitudes towards 
childrearing, values reh,rted to maintaining vir
ginity, and beliefs abOut working out$ide the 
home. In terms of virginity attitudes, ~If of the 
first gef181'ation female adolescents studied 
said that the male should also be a virgin until 
marriage, suggesting a rising acceptance of 
sexual equality among these adolescents. The 
data from this study also suggest differing 
attitudes among first generation U.S.-bom 
and lsland-bom Puerto Rican adolescents. 

Recently, members of our research team 
in Hal1ford completed a study of AIDS atti
tudes,~. and risk behaviors in a 
stratefied san'tple pf246 adolescents aged 12-
19years (59% .....,.nic) structured by ethnic:ity. 
age, gender, and peer group through PrOkJct 
YOUTH. Puerto Rican boys in this study were 
more likely (68%) than African American boys 
(-} to be uncertain that condoms provide 
&!"'Y rital protection from AIDS. They also were 
much more lkelyto be unsure if they could pro
te<:t themselves from contracting AIDS (13% 
for.AfricBn Americans vs. 32% for Puerto 
R'ICans). Overall, Puerto Rican youth were less 
~e to wony about getting AIDS (15%) than 
..,._African American (22%) or White youth 
{29%) and were less knowledgeable about the 
~re-use of drug injection equipment as 
a route of HIV infection. Almost half of the 
PuertO Ricans (43o/o) believed that AIDS could 
be transmitted by mosquitos. They were also 
~ lkely to believe that you can get AIDS by 
eating food prepared by a person with HIV in
~. that the virus is spread by sneezing 
and c;oughing, that there is a cure for AIDS, 
~ yau can tell if someone has HIV infection 
by looiCing at them, and that an HIV test 
protects you from infection. Among the Puerto 
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expressions of aggression (Gayford 1975; Ger
son, Preston 1979; Kelleher, Chaffin, Hollen
berg, Fischer 1994; Valdez, Kaplan, Curtis, 
Yin 1995}. Statistically, alcohol is associated 
with violent crime at a significantly higher level 
than it is with non-violent crime (Murdoch, 
Pihl, Ross 1990}. Consistently, reviews of the 
laboratory and retrospective behavioral litera
tures have concluded that alcohol facilitates or 
increases aggression, perhaps through disin
hibition (Hull, Bond 1986; Taylor, Leonard 
1983}, although the disinhibition theory has 
been disputed (Collins 1988}. Various studies 
also note that inmates report high levels of 
alcohol consumption prior to arrest. While 
some studies emphasize the issue of psycho
logical expectation, especially prior teaming 
(MacAndrew, Edgerton 1969} or the combined 
effects of situational factors, Bushman and 
Cooper (1990} argue that the pharmacological 
effects of alcohol, in and of themselves, may 
be an important determinant of aggression. 
While the link between drinking and aggres
sion/violence has been found in numerous 
studies, as Collins and Schlenger (1988} ar
gue, in the absence of an understanding ofthe 
exact nature of this association this often repli
cated finding is uninteresting and of little use 
theoretically or from policy or prevention per
spectives. Existing research findings prohibit 
establishment of a causal connection; often 
studies are done retrospectively with impris
oned populations. 

Several studies have found an asso
ciation between cocaine use and violence, 
although method of consumption among re
spondents varies across research projects. 
Siegal (1982} linked violence and anti-social 
behavior to free-base cocaine. A larger study 
by Miller, Gold, and Mahler (1990} of men who 
called a cocaine hotline found that 32 percent 
had a history of violence not associated with 
crime and 46 percent had a history of violent 
crime. The National Household Survey on 
DrugAbuse,atelephonestudybyNIDA(1985), 
found that 83 percent of cocaine users re
ported paranoia as a side effect and 9 percent 
reported attempted ··suicide, Giannini et al 
(1993} found higher levels of violence among 
those who free base and inject cocaine than 
those who use nasal insufflation. Crack-co
caine, in particular, has been found to be 
associated with the perpetration of violent 
crime, especially felonious assault and homi
cide (Goldstein, Paul, Bellucci, Patricia, Spunt, 
Miller 1991}. Johnson, Boster, and Holbert 
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(1989), in a detailed review of violence and 
hard-drug sales in the inner city, explain the 
rise of violence associated with crack in terms 
of the social organization, rivalry, and citizen
intimidation strategies of crack-selling gangs. 
lnciardi and co-workers (1993) also found a 
correlation between level of violence and level 
of involvement in crack-cocaine sales & use. 

Although there were early attempts to 
suggest that heroin users tended to avoid vio
lence because the drug inhibited aggression, 
opiates have been linked to violence in more 
recent studies, especially for some subgroups 
(lnciardi 1972). Crime, however, rather than 
violence per se, has been the focus of much of 
the research on the social consequences of 
heroin addiction. An examination of the types 
of crimes committed by heroin addicts sug
gests that ads of violence are not uncommon. 
In his study of 573 Miami heroin users, lnciardi 
(1986) found that during a one year period, 
participants collectively committed 5,300 
robberies (mostly at gun point) and 639 as
saults, as well as an assortment of other 
crimes including arson, vandalism, and extor
tion. Goldstein (1979) linked violence among 
heroin-using prostitutes to the impatience and 
irritability associated with withdrawal. In their 
ethnographic study of heroin injectors in a 
number of Eastern cities, Hanson, Beschner, 
Walters, and Bovelle (1985) found that only 10 
percent regulany engaged in violent crime, 
primarily to raise money to support their habit. 
However. patterns have been changing. 
Stephens and Ellis (1975) noted that begin
ning in the 1970s crimes among heroin users 
were becoming increasingly more violent, a 
trend also found by McBride (1981) in Miami. 
In his re-study of an East Harlem sample of 
heroin users, Preble (1980) found that 40 
percent had been murdered since his original 
study 15 years earlier. Hammersley, Forsyth, 
Morrison, and Davies ( 1989) found that heavy 
opiate users committed crimes significantly 
more frequently than did moderate users, 
marijuana users, or alcohol users. They con
cluded that the need for opiates does not lead 
directly to crime, but rather that crime and 
opiate use tend to influence each other. 

Other drugs, alone and in combination, 
also have been implicated in violent behavior. 
However, none of these other drugs (e.g., 
PCP, amphetamines) currently is consumed 
in any significant quantities by street drug 
users in the Hartford area. Rather, street drug 
users in Hartford appear to taU primarily into 
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Table I: 5oc:ioclemop'ap Comparison In a Mixed Hu1:ford Neiahborttood 

Hilpuic 
(nall7) 

Averapqe 30.5 
Averap monthly household income $999 
A'IWqe number of people in household 2.9 
A.,.... per capita monthly income $426 
Av.np years of education 10.6 
Percent of hi&h school ,raduaw 41X 
Percent coUe&e aractuaw ]t; 

one of three groups: polydrug injectors (prima
rily speedball or heroin), free-base COC8Ine 
smokers, and rock-cocaine smokers (crack). · 
All Gf.these groups elso ... alcohol and ~ 
juana. Overall, numerous studies provide sup
port for arguing that the relationship betvMen . 
drug use and violence is strong (Brownstein, 
Spunt, Langley 1995). However, nu:h of ... , 
existing litei'Mure is handicapped by the fact 
that it relies on data derived from oflicial. 
saun:es, including medical examiner ,.,... 
and arreat records; the former only provkle Jn.. 
fonnalicM on victims and the latter on~VIriCiude 
violence or drug use dtAing the commiiSion of 
a crime (Spunt et 8119808). 

The full tOle of violence in AIDS .1ranl
million IIIIo is not well.l'1derstood nor hMit · 
been well studied. Several types ot violence 
hllve been linked to AIDS however. VIOlence 
hal been dlntcted at people with AIDS, bath as 
an .,...,. of feerfprejudice and ·• ... 
extension of violent homophobic IIUiludea. 
Moreover, it is widely recognized that·r8peand· 
sexual libuse are polenllal routesofvinll-.,.. 
mission. Thent are approximately 100,000.,. 
ported cues of rape of women and an estio 
mated 200,000-500,000 cases of sexual •• 
sault against female children each ;year· 
(Richardson 1988).1n 1991, 45pen:entofthe 
women who were raped in the U.S. believed 
their assailants were under the inlluence •of 
drugs or alcohol (Collins, Rosenbaum 1994). 
There also are reports In the literature of 
women drug users who have been bMta\andl 
or raped (sometimes multiple times) by drug 
dealers (lncian:li 1986; Maher, Curtis 1913) & 
of women drug sellers who frequently are 
subject to violence vidimization leading to 
compensatory drug use & HIV risk (Fagen 
1994). Rape of men (primarily in prison) IKJd. 
sttJCWI abuse of boys are additional expras. 
lions of the potential link between violenCe 
and AIDS.In a study of adolescents, both 1111118 

Afrlc8n 
White X Amerlclul" F p< 

(naiiO) (na7l) Squared 

30.3 33.6 4.31 .01 
$1233 $1812 49.9 .0001 

2.4 u 5.47 .005 
$712 $1096 40.7 .0001 
12.6 14.3 8.2 .0001 
84% 86X 61.3 .00001 
13X 53% 79.2 .00001 

anctfemale, comparing victims of sexual abuse 
wilhttloee who did not report abuse, Harrison, 
HoffilitM and. Edward (1989) found that vic
lima t.Md. wider variety of c:Wgs and· were 
mont likely to use dl\lgs to medicate distress 
than norwlclims. Thus, both mala & female 
vic:timl went significantly more likely than 
nonvlctimlto report being both nervous & hav
ing tlouble sleeping as welt as using drugs to 
reduce theiHension and sleeplessness, while 
significantly more female victims than nonvic
.._. tepOrted using drugs to esc:ape family 
prallllms. As this study suggests, self-medi
cation with illicit drugs & alcohol as a means of 
coping' with the emotional costs of violence 
vicllliltullion (e.g. common reports of emo
tlonlll numbing) may be an Important factor 
that puts people at risk for AIDS. This associa
tion may be faCililated by the fact that~ 
als who are subjec:ted to repeated violenee 
vidimization exhibit heightened levels Of self
der!CJgalion (Dembo, Washburn, Beny. Dertke, 
Wilt: \MIIiama, Schemeidler 1988; Oembo, 
\Wiams, La Vole, Berry 1989) and •inad
equate mechanisms for self-protection• 
{Harrison_etal1989). Thus, drug use has been 
found to be Mlociated with higher rates of 
unsafe behavior ()(ingery, Pruitt, Hurley 1992). 

The.81S0Ciation between violence and 
AIDS ~My have other expressions .. as well. 
Varique ......a.rs have noted that encour
aging.._, to 1.M condoms as part Gf AtDS 
prevention may subject them to threats and 
violence\ftom ~ partners (Singer, Flo
res,: Oavteon, Burke, Castillo, Scalon, Rivera 
1.0).Awomanwho promotes condom use in 
a retationlhip may be seen as accusing her 
malepattnerGfhaving other sexual partners or 
implytng that she has had other partners; this 
has been found to be a factor in condom 
~~Nt,.nce among Latina women in California 
for example (Amaro 1995; Gomez, Marin 
1983). As we have found in several of our 
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prevention projects in Hartford, some His
panic men voioe threats even with regard to 
their partners participation in AIDS education 
(Singer, Gonzalez, Vega, Centeno, Davison 
1994). Goldstein (reported in lnciardi 1986) 
notes that fear of AIDS has led to violence in 
cases where a drug injector discovered that 
another injector has used hislher "works· in a 
shooting gallery or when buyers discover that 
someone is selling used syringes on the street. 
HoWever, the literature on violence and AIDS, 
while suggestive, remains fairly slim, although 
recent grant announcements by NIDA encour
aging research on this topic will change this 
pattern. 

As this review of the literature, which 
provides the context for a discussion of find
ings from the Puerto Rican community of Hart
ford below, suggests, SAVA is a complex of 
synergistically related conditions, not merely 
an assortmentofindependentthreats to health 
& well being. A full understanding of the prob
lems of inner-city life, therefore, demands that 
violence, drug use, &AIDS be studied together 
as pieces of a larger, more complex pattern. 

THE PUERTO RICAN COMMUNITY OF 
HARTFORD, CT: A COMMUNITY IN CRISIS 

Crisis is a term that well describes daily 
experience for a large percentage of 40,000 
Puerto Ricans who have migrated to Hartford 
over the last 35 years. As contrasted with its 
popular images as a New England Yankee 
setUement or a bastion of insurance industry 
wealth, Hartford is the 4th poorest moderate
sized city in the country. Hartford also has the 
4th highest per capita aime rate in the nation, 
with drug-related activity accounting for 80 
percent of all city crimes (Beckstrand, Schensul 
1982). The city has an ethnic composition that 
is roughly 45 percent African American, 30 
percent Hispanic (over 75% of whom are 
Puerto Rican), and 25 percent White (Hartford 
Public Schools 1990). Over 25 percent of 
households in the city have incomes below the 
poverty level and over 30 percent are on wel
fare. Fifty percent of high school students live 
in single-parent households. These conditions 
are especially evident in the Puerto Rican 
community, as seen in several of our commu
nity studies. In 1988, a door-tcHtoor survey of 
all households on randomly selected blocks in 
an ethnically mixed neighborhood of Hartford 
found that only 42 percent of the Puerto Ricans 
in the sample had completed a high school 
education, and 17 percent had six or fewer 
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years of schooling (AIDS Community Re
search Group 1988). Less than 70 percent of 
these individuals had full- or part-time employ
.ment. Forty-two percent r~ed household 
income from some form of public assistance. 
The average monthly income was $999. A 
comparison of key socioeconomic findings 
from this study is shown in Table 1. These data 
reveal clear differences in the household size, 
household income, per capita income, and 
educational level across the three ethnic sub
samples. Taken together with data on employ
ment status and receipt of public assistance 
from this study, we concluded that Whites in 
the sample on average have a higher socio
economic level than the African Americans 
and Puerto Ricans, and the Puerto Rican 
subsample is consistently ranked lowest in 
socioeconomic status, despite residence in 
the same neighborhood. 

This conclusion is supported by findings 
from our study of drinking patterns of Puerto 
Rican men (Singer, Baer 1995). This study ex
amined socio-demographiccharacteristics and 
alcohol consumption behavior in 398 men, 
age 18-48, randomly aelected from inner city 
rental apartments, housing projects, and rented 
single fanily homes. Among these men, 59 
percent had less than a high school education, 
36 percent were unemployed, and 88 percent 
reported a household incomeofunder$15,000 
per year. Analysis of the data from this study 
showed that 40 percent of these men had con
sumed alcohol during the last week, 53 per
cent of the drinkers averaged 3 or more drinks 
per drinking occasion, and 23 percent have 
had 8 or more drinks 1-3 times a month in the 
last year. Also, 18 percent reported having 
difficulty controling their alcohol consumption, 
33 percent reported having experienced a 
problem drinking symptom, and 26 percent 
reported that their partner has threatened to 
leave them because of their drinking. In sum, 
a random sample of Puerto Rican men in 
Hartford showed high levels of unemployment 
and high rates of alcohoJ..relate problems, 
and, as expressed in partners' threats to leave, 
significant family effects of problem drinking. 

These findings indicate the difficult cir
cumstances and considerable disruption ex
perienced by Puerto Rican families in Hart
ford. Other studies by members of our re
search team show that many Hispanic fami
lies are headed by women (48%), 97 percent 
of whom are on public assistance and have, on 
average, three chHdren to support (De La 
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Cancela 1988). Data from a study on repro
ductive health among Puerto Rican women In 
Hartford indicate these women. 'sutfer high 
rates of physical and psychological abuse by 
husbands/partners, childhood phy8iclll and 
sexual abuse, substance abuse, ~ 
abuse related family problema, housing PfOb
leml, depression, and low self-esteem (Singer 
et 811990). Women with the most c:liflicuiUes, 
highest rates of depression, and loWest self. 
esteem are married; those with least diffi.. 
cultiea are either single or have live-in mafi.. 
novios. The systematic marginalization of 
Puerto Rican men through chronic puveny, 
unemployment, and disaimination has c;on. 
tributed to the abysmal condition of Puerto 
Rican women, and played an lncreningty 
important role In family instability, crisis, ·and 
dysfunction. Migration, alienation, lingulsticl 
cultural barriers, and the rupture of support 
systems have exacerbated this situation. 

Olherstressesalso impactedthe Puerto 
Rican family. Our ethnographic studies have 
documented that many Puerto Rican f8miiH 
in HartfOrd live in oven::rowdecl and deteriOnlt
ing apartments that are exorbitantly priced 
leeving ·few resources for food,.· heallh care, 
and other family needs. High leVels of tensiOn 
due to poverty, aarnped space, langUage 
ban'llirl; lack of familiarity with the UTOUhd
ing envirOnment, and limited culture-appropr 
ate,udaf programs have left many famlliet 
fee1int··lJOijllel'le88, depressed, and Often an
QIY\' As a result, as noted in a Hattfotd COurant 
article entiUed "Two Connecticuts: Seperate 
and Unequal: ·All too often, researchers say, 
the tesson learned by Black and Hispanic 
children ts·a Jesson in self-hate". 

The health and social status of Puerto 
Rican children and adolscents in Hartford is 
indicated by the following factors: 1) the Infant 
mortality rate among non-Whites in Hartford is 
24.3 per 1,000 live bil1hs, more than triple the 
statewide average for White babies; 2) only42 
percent of Hispanic children (compaNd to 
86% of white children) live with both parents; 
3) almost 55 percent of Hispanic childntn 
(under 16) in HartfOrd are living beloW the 
federal poverty line; 4) only 42 percent of His
panic children in public school perform above 
remedial standards (compared to 7 4% ofV\Ihite 
children); 5) among Hispanic adults, 62 per
centhave less than a high school education; 6). 
32 percent of families on welfare in Connecti
cut are Hispanic (although they compose only 
4% of the state's population); 7) Hispanics 
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account for 25 percent of clients at shelters for 
the homeleSs; 8)2•'f)ercent of inmates in state 
prisons lh tNt ·.tate are Hispanic; and 9) His
panic fa~.ift'Hartford are poorer than"His
panics naldtlaly, With 25 percent eaming less 
than $5,000 a )'ear in 1980. 

ADOLESCENTS, GANGS AND RISK IN 
HAR1'FORD 

:It is widely recognized that adolescence 
in our· SOCiety is a period of turrnGil, conflict, 
and change. Indeed, Margaret Mead's famous 
study, Coining of Age in Samoa, published in 
1928, was launched with the explicit intention 
of adresslng two related questions: Are the 
•disturbances which vex our adolescents" 
(Mead 1928) the same in all societies of the 
wottd? Are these disturbances biological or 
sociafin nature? Mead concluded that many of 
the behaviors we attribute to th&Oevelopmen
tal stage· of adolescence are unique to West
em.industrlal society. Because of the way our 
society is organized moreso than because of 
inherent biological factors, adolescents face 
special problems with identifiable emotional 
and behavioral consequences. 

Fewedolescenlsbelievethattheywiltmeasure 
uptothlt4temandlofsodety; they lack an adult 

.Identity Met often feelpowertess. They ana told 
lhlltttllsila c:rllicalperiod of prwparation and not 
to be IMicl. for Ita own sake, but they hll)le a 
lhlllticlllldpervaaillechadofthefulure. Test
lntaftd•xperimentation anaan integral part of 
tMyoungf[lerlon's search to discover himself 
and hiatoeletyandtoprogrus from the depen
dence 6f childhood to the independence of 
maturity. (Millman, Khuri 1981) 

Rilk-taldng, sexual exploration, &alcohoVdrug 
expertr\wlt8tio have all become common 
features of adolescent response to the con
fticts, clemands, pressures, and self. assertion 
needs experienced by many youth. VVhile al
way. hazardous, with the spread of AIDS, 
many of these behaviors have acquired a sig
nificant increase in their level of~ 
ing risk.· This may be especially true among 
inner-city Puerto Rican youth for several rea
sons. 

· ..first, Puerto Ricans are a young popu
latiOn •. VVhfle 29 percent of the general u.s. 
~are below 20 years of age, for U.S. 
Puerto Ricans this age group comprises 41 
percllnt ofthe population (Montgomery 1993). 
Adalescents comprise a shrinking proportion 
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of the total U.S. population, but among Puerto 
Ricans the reverse is true. Consequently, while 
Hispanics comprise about 30 percent of Hart
ford's total population, they represent 51 per
cent of the school population (Gaffney, Mitchell 
1995). 

Secondly, not only are Puerto Rican 
adolescents commonly migrants or the chil
dren of migrants, they often experience a high 
level of geographic mobility within and be
tween urban areas in the U.S. For example, in 
her study of 241 Puerto Rican households in 
two Hartford neighborhoods, Davison (1995) 
found a range between 0 and 11 moves over 
the past five years, with over half of the house
holds reporting two or more moves during this 
period. Mobility is caused by a number of fac
tors, induding poor housing conditions, ill
ness, inability to pay rent, urban renewal, and 
overcrowding. Cultural and georgraphic mo
bility has a disruptive effect on family structure 
and the maintenance of traditional values, 
leading to sharper intergenerational conflids. 
It also may pressure Puerto Rican adolescents 
to prove themselves to new peer groups while 
blocking the development of a sense of self
confidence born of having enduring personal 
relations. 

Thirdly, Puerto Rican youth have a sig
nificantly elevated school dropout rate, as high 
as 70 percent in some studies (Lucas 1971). A 
study of educational attainment in New York 
City found that 64 percent of Puerto Ricans 
over the age of 25 had not completed high 
school, compared to 34 percent of Whites & 41 
percent of African Americans (cited in Rodri
quez 1989). Reasons for dropping out indude 

self-identity problems caused by discrimina
tion, difficulty in relating to parents (and lack of 
high values of education in the home), and a 
progressiveestrangementofthestudentfrom 
the school. (Dillard 1981) 

For every ten Puerto Ricans and other Hispan
ics who complete high school, another ten 
drop out of school. Overall, Hispanics com
prise about 18 percent of school dropouts but 
only 7 percent of high school graduates. More
over, they often drop out fairly early, half do not 
complete the 9th grade (Duany, Pittman 1990). 
In Hartford, by the 1983-84 school year, His
panics comprised 45 percent of high school 
dropouts, although they only represented 36 
percent of the high school population. By the 
1990-91 school year, Hispanics comprised 51 
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percent of high school dropouts. During this 
seven year period, the overall high school 
dropout rate in Hartford increased from 1 0 to 
.17 percent (Sequin, Rodriguez, Esangbedo, 
Maine 1995). TheacademicexperienceofHis
panic youth is further reflected in a report from 
the Educational Testing Service. In terms of 
average reading, mathematics, and science 
proficiency measured at ages 9, 13, and 17 
years, Hispanic youth lag behind their white 
counterparts in all areas at all ages. The skills 
of 17-year-old Hispanics in these areas have 
been found to be- comparable to those of 13-
year-old White students (reported in Duany, 
Pittman 1990). 

Fourthly, Puerto Rican youth often ex
hibit a high level of identity confusion. Writing 
of 'Pedro Castro,' a typical Puerto Rican youth 
who became involved 'in street gang life and 
drug use in Danbury, CT, Westfield notes: 

Wlthoutafeelingofhistoricalcommunity-of 
having come from some place-Pedro castro, 
like many Puerto Ricans of his generation in 
American urban society, found his identity 
stunted .... Pedro stated,, have grown up being 
embarrassed and ashamed to be a Spanish
speaking person· .. The oppression Pedro's 
fatherfaced left him with his identity and culture, 
and did ootstriphimofhisnative language or his 
Hispanic lifestyle; hisson'sexperienceistotally 
different. The oppression Pedro's generation 
experienced is muchgreaterbecausethe alien
ation brought about by their ignorance of their 
history,Janguage,andculbnwasmuchgreater. 
The first generation could gobacktotheirhome 
(in thought and action), the second generation 
had no home, If only because it had no identity. 
(1981) 

The shame expressed by this youth exempli
fies a pattern of internalized oppression, a con
dition we llave referred to as oppression ill
ness, that appears to be common among 
U.S.-bom Puerto Rican youth (Singer 1995). 
For this group, drugs help to fill the void. Thus, 
in their study of Puerto Rican 1 0-12th graders 
in New York, Velez and Ungemack (1989) 
found that youth born in the U.S. had signifi
cantly higher levels of drug use than similar 
age Island-bam youth who had migrated to the 
u.s. The regular use of drugs by Puerto Rican 
youth to cope with internalized oppression and 
the daily direct and indirect experience of 
structural racism is carefully documented by 
Philippe Bourgois (1995) in his ethnographic 
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account of Puerto Rican crack dealers in New 
York City. Blocked in their~ ~ to 
succeed in the aflefl ~ .m.m-
stream culture, Puerto Rican - -- re
treat Into the only available ~. the 
drug-drenched oppositional street cillture 
~by gangs. 

Frnally, large numbers of Puerto Rk:an~ 
have been found in the ranks of hOI'nei'M 
youlhintheNorlheast. Forexample, R~ii•~
Borus. Koopman, and Bradley (1989) rec:i'ult8d 
a consecutive seriesofadolelcentswhq_ICIUfllht 
shelter services in New York City. The ethnic 
distribution of recruited youth was 53 ~ 
Hispanic,26percentAfricanAmerican,8rld'16 
percent V\lhite. In a follow-up consec:utlve en
rollment study (Rotheram-Borus, Meyer
.BahlbursJ, Rosario, Koopman, Haignere, Exner 
Matthieu, Jienderlori, Gruen 1993), 64 per
cent were African American, 28 percent His
panic, and 8 percent VVhite and Other. These 
adolescents reported having a farge. 11UrnbtWof 
sex partners, avoidance of condoms, high fre
quencies of injection drug use, and freqUent 
involvement in violence. In addition, moat had 
dropped out or been expelled from ~
ManyW8fe homeless becauseofthe.,.-up 
of their fa'mily of origin. The c:aee of.Jal!illta 
(pseudanym),a participant Ina HispaniC.,... 
Council youth program, exempleS''the 'life 
experience of many of these homeless youth. 

Joselita was the oldest of three - born in 
Puerto fiUco In the slums oulslde of Sen Juan. 
S~Cirneto HMfordwhen shewn rqur.·tter 
malherlecltornS.Juanbec:a.eofJoeelita's 
r.ther, whoUMd to come home ev8fY Friday 
nightfromthefac:tofy drunk and "smelling .. 
alcohol.· .... "He used to hit my mother so many 
times, hither on herfllcewhere her beauty 11. • 
Soon, Joeelta'smothermeta man whom ahe 
fell in love with and they lived together. "My 
motherwashlppy, butshewaaahidbecaUM 
weweresopoor. HehlldajOb .... l neverl(ed hin 
though. When she went shopping he would 
come and look at me lind touch me. aft over.• 
Eventualy, Jose11ta couldn't concentrate and 
"hated her lfe." She •nted to leave school. 
She soonmetaboywho!Ndeher"feeebllaer.· 
andbeclrnepregnantat 16. Shewnlihidto 
tlllhermolherthQugh and tried to hideherbely 
with b-agyclothes. Thelham8thilbfoughtto 
Jolella'srnaa.rfarheryoungllll'la1'leddllugh. 
tertobepregnantcaUMd.Joselilatobe"thrown" 
out of the house. "I can't ever forget It, the way 
she yelled at me and shook me and threw my 
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ttmgsoutontheetnlellhadnowheretogo.And 
lwaaalntldy.5monlblf,IAigNIInl" Altar living on 
the--~~-shewenttoherlilter's 
whOtook .. ln.tiut~'lfii'/ ... Ssedbe
caUMherlillarclddNgsaltheline. "She was 
a junkie, she had nohopeofanythlng ... l used to 
hateWIIIthlngtheway she ac:tecl, and how she 
~my-nephew. ShewouldWikeupat 
~lnthe~andfeedhimthen. They had 

. blfdly~toeat. and onlyateonceaday. 
And.llletookevefYthing out on him, hilling him 
for the.lilllest thing. • She conduded. "I don't 
lcric:lw what I want to do really. I wouldn't know 
whftJitto ... rt. But I just keep thinking, I got to 
ltM ·mo.. in me than this. There's got to be 
som.ihing better forme." (Unpubllsheclkrter
vleWdata, Hispanic Health Council.) 

As a result of the conditions desaibed 
above, many Puerto Rican adolescents in 
Hartford face severe life challenges with major 
threats tn their health, sense of self-worth, and 
experience of social acceptance. It is within 
this context that many Puerto Ricen youth join 
one or another of the street gangs whose 
beaded necklaces. wall graffiti, and penchant 
for retaliatory drive-by shootings have made 
them a painfully vifble presence in Hartford's 
central city Puerto Rican neighborhoods. VIgil 
(1988) has arvued that gang affiliation is best 
understood within a multiple margina/ltyframe
work, a condition that 

~ U,.consequenc:esofbarriolife, 
.IQwiOCi08COilOmicst8tus, street socialization 
llldll1iCIMunllion,andproblemalicdelielaplilllnt 
of self-identity 0 

Multiple marginalization combined with the 
appeal of supportive group membership, lack 
of~ viable life alternatives, and the prom
ise of'Q'rut wealth and unconditional accep
tance have made gangs highly attractive to 
rMnY Puerto Rican youth. 

VVhile there are no historic studies of the 
emerg8nce of Puerto Rican gangs in Hartford, 
lnCI)icago,Gtic:k'sresearch(1990)showsthat 
~ Rican youth gangs date at least to the '980s and were fonned in response to attacks 
on Puerto Ricans by gangs of White youth. 
Building on encounters with Puerto Ricans 
fiCin other states while incarcerated in priSon, 
IQin!t~O gangs formed chapters outside 
ot llllncft. For example, one of the largest 
Puerto Rican gangs in Hartford has Chicago 
roots. Interestingly, although still called the 
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Latin Kings, the Chicago branch of this group 
now has a multiethnic membership. A front 
page New Vorl< Times (Nieves 1994) article 
describes the contemporary gang scene in 
Hartford as follows: 

Los Solidos, the Latin Kings, 20 Love, Netas
names unheardof[in Hartford) five years age>
are[now)householdwords. Thepoliceandpro
secutorssaythegangs are partly the reason for 
the city's record murder rate, record police over
time costs and a surge in drug dealing .... "The 
gangs are the Mafia of the 90's, • said Christo
pher Morano, an assistant state's attorney in 
charge of a statewide gang prosecution unit. 
The Latin Kings began as a Hispanicfratemal 
organization in Chicago in the 1940s ... The gang 
branched into Hallford's South End about three 
years ago. Thenasitg&Ndcontrolof ... [locaQ 
drug deaHng ... dissidentlatin Kings began Los 
Solidos ... Los Solidos with anywhere from 500 
to 2,000 members ... [IS) the biggest Hartford 
gang .... Members talk about being a family that 
offers support and love and unity against the 
threats of a hostile world. "If you live where we 
come from, you see we offer the best," said 
Martin (Sharp) Delgado, a 22-year-old Solido 
with two children, 4 and 2. 

As they do elsewhere (Fagan 1989), 
street gangs now control Hartford's drug trade, 
providing both power and a luaative source of 
income for high ranking members and a sense 
of community and purpose for the rank and 
file. Unlike the legal employment market, which 
creates few jobs for minority youth, the illicit 
drug trade has numerous "job openings." Many 
Puerto Rican youth find initial employment as 
either "lookouts" who monitor the appearance 
of the police or as •pagers• and "runners,· 
middle men who negotiate transactions be
tween drug customers and •gates, ·which are 
apartments, commonly controlled by gangs, 
that serve as distribution centers for neighbor
hood drug sales. Notably, in the early 1990s, 
Hartford had the highest per capita rate of 
narcotic arrests in the country. In 1990, for 
example, there were 297 narcotic arrests of 
adolescents under the age of 17. In a study of 
under 21-year old entrants into the national 
Job Corp program, the Center for Substance 
Abuse Treatment (1995) found that 18 percent 
of participants who reported that they were 
gang members also reported illicit drug use 
compared to 3 percent of those who were not 
gang members. 
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The impad of drug trafficking in Hartford's 
street gangs is seen in the case study of Maria, 
a participant in Las Jovenes, a Hispanic Health 
·Council demonstration project on gang preven
tion among teenage girts 12-16 years of age. 

Maria and her boyfriend, Juan, were clean-cut 
Puerto Rican kids who grew up in Hartford and 
"hung• with kids in the neighborhood. When 
she got pregnant, they moved into his parents' 
house, and she went to school at night. They 
both worked, but, accorcling to Maria, it was 
1ough makingendsmeet .• Through hisconnec
tionstogang-involvedfriends,Juanbegandeal
ing drugs to make extra money, and spent a lot 
of time on the street. He had grown up with a 
number of boys who were now drug dealers. 
Then he "made it big," and had a setofboyswho 
were out on the street selling drugs under his 
direction. The income was substantial. Maria 
had a private doctor for her baby, they moved 
intotheirownapertment, they had a car, and she 
was able to purchase nk:e clothes and jewelry. · 
She became involved in the dealing activity, and 
her four female cousins became sexually in
volved with gang mer'IOml. One ofhercousins 
is stll involvedwithoneofthe biggest dealers in 
Hartford, another cousin's partner is a gang 
Jeaderwhojustgot•ofjal. Stlanolhercousin 
just"escaped"from PuertoRicowhereshewas 
being "held captive" by her boyfriend, also a 
gang member. Maria's boyfriend started being 
unfaithful to her, because, as she explained, 
"part ofbeing a big dealer is you have beautiful 
womenafteryou."Healsostartedtocontrolher 
behaviorandsetaamew. Maria complained, "If 
I didn't do what he wanted, he'd withhold my 
money. See, I had two kinds of money-one 
allowance for me and one for the baby.· Ulti
mately, Maria left Juan in an effort to get away 
from gang invovlement. (Unpublished interview 
data, Hispanic Health Council) 

In addition to exposure to drug use, gang 
membership significandy increases a youth's 
likely involvement in violence. Expressions & 
effects of gang violence take ITI$ny forms, in
cluding "beat downs" of errant members, intimi
dation of local businesses, rape, aeation of an 
atmosphere of community fear, and destruc
tion of public community social life. As noted 
by Hartford City's Oflice of Human Services, 

Hartford is quickly becoming an inhospitable 
city, a city of fear and violence. Drug-related 
crime has made life inaeasingly difficult for 
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Rican youth in the study, only 15 percent re
ported that AIDS was a more important issue 
in their lives than gangs, only 20 percent indi
cated that AIDS was of greater importance to 
them than violence, and only 17 percent stated 
that AIDS was a greater concern to them than 
alcohol/drug use. Participants in this study 
who indicated they were members of street 
gangs (all of whom were Puerto Ricans) were 
significantly more likely to drink alcohol (P<.05) 
and use drugs (P<.0001) than individuals who 
were not gang members. Gang members also 
were more likely to report multiple sex partners 
(P<.001) than non-members. 

CONCLUSION 
It has been the argument of this paper 

that substance abuse, violence, and AIDS are 
not best understood as three separate, coterm
inous problems in the inner city. Rather, they 
form a socioeconomically contexualized com
plex of mutually reinforcing components of a 
syndemical health crisis that we have termed 
SAVA as a way of emphasizing underlying 
interconnections. SAVA constitutes a critical 
threat to the lives of the Puerto Rican adoles
cents and adults we have been studying and 
attempting to assist through our research and 
intervention projects in Hartford. It is our sense 
that if we seek to develop programs that mean
ingfully address the problems faced by these 
youth and their coupterparts in cities across 
the country we need a hoHstic perspective that 
sees the significant linkages between various 
health and social conditions (Bernard 1990). 
While common in the social sciences to break 
social phenomenadownintomanageableunits 
for purposes of research, to the degree that 
this reductionist strategy blocks recognition of 
interconnected processes and conditions its 
utility is limited and its product distorted. As 
Eric Wolf asks, 

lfthereareconnedionseverywhefe, whydowe 
persist in turning dynamic, interconnededphe
nomena intoatlllic, dlsc:olnlededthings? ( 1982) 

Introduction ofterms'like SAVA and syndemic 
are intended to move social science analyses 
ofthe problems ofthe innercitytowardthe kind 
of holistic understanding that is needed to 
effectively address critically pressing health 
and social issues. 

ENDNOTES 
1 This team consists of researchers from the Hispanic 
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Health Council and the Institute for Community 
Research. Members of this research team are 
engaged in a number of studies that have provided 
the life history, ethnographic, and survey data pre
sented in this paper, including Project COPE II 
(supported by agrantfromthe National Institute on 
Drug Abuse), ProiectYOlTTH (supported by grants 
from the Public Welfare Foundation and the Con
necticut State Department of Public Health), the 
AIDS Convnunity Re$Urch Group Studies (sup
ported by grants from the Connecticut State De
partment of Public:Healh=and the Drinking Pat-
temsofPuertoAican Men (funded by a grant 
from the National Institute on hoi Abuse and 
Alcoholism). 
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CHRONICLE OF A GANG STD OUTBREAK FORETOLD 

John J Potterat and Stephen Q Muth, Health Department, Colorado Springs, 
R Perry Bethea, Colorado Department of Health, Denver 

ABSTRACT 

An intense outbreak of sexually transmissible diseases occurred~ 1990-1991 in the soc:kHexual 
networksofstreetgangaassoc:iatldwlhthecrac:kc:ocainetradeinColoradospringa,Colonldo.Describedare 
the social acienc:e tools- street ethnoglaphy and social network analysis- applied to understand and control 
epidemic spread. 

"He who desires but acbl not, breeds 
pestlence .• -Blake 

INTRODUCTION 
The year started with a bang. Two con

nected cases of PPNG (penicillin-resistant 
gortOI'I'hea) were diagnosed in our clinic on the 
first working day of 1990-an event that proved 
pregnant with fate. For the ensuing fifteen 
months, we of the STD (sexually transmissible 
diseases) section of the health department in 
Colorado Springs (1990 SMA population: 
397,104) were involved in recognizing and 
taming an intense outbreak of STD affecting 
groups new to us: street gangs. 

Penicillinase-Producing Neisseria 
Gononhoeae (PPNG)werediscovered in 1976. 
Until 1990, local PPNG cases (0.5% of all 
gonorrhea cases) were typically acquired els. 
where, with subsequent local transmission a 
rare event By April1990 evidence was accu
mulating that endogenous transmission of 
PPNG was occurring, along with other STD, in 
the socio-lexual networks of gangs associ
ated with the crack-cocaine trade. What fol
lows chronicles our efforts to control this out
break. We first summarize our current un
derstanding of the convnunity form of STD 
and then describe the JOCial science tools -
street ethnography and IOCial network analy
sis- we used to undendand and control trans
mission in local street gangs. We conclude 
that the forging of a ~health partnership 
between health workers and persons affiliated 
with street gangs is attainable; in this instance, 
joint collaboration contributed not only to out
break control but also to prevention of long
term recunence. 

We are field \shoe-leather") epidemi
ologists. Our section's traditional forte has 
been outreach to populations empirically as
sessed as being at high STD risk, such as 
street prostitutes (Potterat, Woodhouse, Muth, 
Muth 1990), men who have sex with men 
(Potterat, Woodhouse, Rothenberg, Muth, 

Darrow, Muth, Reynolds 1993), servicemen 
(Woodhouse, Polterat, Muth, Pratts, Rothen
berg, Fogle 1985) and injecting drug users 
(Woodhouse, Rothenberg, Potterat, Darrow, 
Muth, Klovdahl et 811994). Such populations 
are monitored not to point public health fingers 
at them, but to shake hands with them. The 
efficient aUocation of meager STO control 
resources depends on interrupting chains of 
transmission in groups associated with in
tense transmission. These groups are compo
nents of specific socio-sexual networks; it is 
these that account for the perpetuation of STD 
in society. Indeed, because networks, rather 
than individuals, ant the b'Ue ecological niche 
for STD, we begin with an explanation of STD 
ecology. This relatively new paradigm reveals 
the silent assumptions that guide our STD 
intervention approaches. 

THE COMMUNITY FORM OF STD 
During the last two decades, a coherent 

theory of STO transmission has emerged 
(Potterat 1992).1n brief, STD survive in society 
by finding networks of people whose sexual 
and heallh behaviors are such that miaobes 
find suflicient opportunity for sustained fran. 
mission. Originally termed •core groups• 
(Yorke, Hethcote, Nold 1978), these ecologi
cal niches are probably more accurately de
saibed as •ccn networb• (Potterat. MUCh 
1996). Core networks,lhough 81111111, can be 
shown to account for COIM'U'1ity STD per
petuation; they are also the ultimate fountain
head of society's non-core cases. The corol
lary is that if cont .trwllmitters could be kept 
from infection, STO could not be maintained in 
the community. 

Core network members usually report 
early sexual detMit, high-risk and high volume 
sexual practices, and partner homophily (like 
chooses like). They frequently fail to recognize 
symptoms, delay seeking medical attention, 
fail to notify partners, fail to comply with 
treatment recommendation and fail to use 
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R•BxCxD 

wheN R II .. Reproduc:tive RMe, B (Betil, at 
walgll)il ... nllnbe'ahllllnilllan..,.~' 
c .... - of ........ dwlge{COnlll!ct)~ and~ 
D (DulllloftJta lie p8ltod of tto.t·~ ..... care.........u .. ttruc::bna thllfnilln-. 
lain STD........,. rates> 1. Fieldepidei;IJ. 
ologilta ..... to induce Npi'Odudlve fllllll 
below unity by~ ............ ~. 
Enccuaging ........ ln ....... . 
finclng( ........ Md .......... lnfectld--· 
and their expoled partners) .. two hllior 
methods. 

THE SOCIAL NE1WORK PARADIGM 
The STD coniitd tracing (llee llllow) 

and loa.l netWOI1c l*lldigrniCM be ... 
M frlitemlll twine: bolh depend OftCOIIftleliol• 
tomake ..... AIIhoughthetetwin~ 
were bom.rthe umetime(..ty 1180e)'Ny 
were railed apart, the former in the laid n· 
the ........ In IICIIdemia. Conceplully, ~ 
diiWeloped In parallel but UHd dltrenlnt ~ 
odlandjqon (RolhnJerg, N8n1111101e 1988). 
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purposive snowball sampling, provides cues 
about the larger milieu (i.e., social network) in 
which STD is currently spreading. 

OUTBREAK FORETOLD AND 
ACTUALIZED 

Although public health authorities had 
issued warnings about crack cocaine use and 
its potential to fuel STD outbreaks - because 
crack appeared to •stimulate pathological lev
els of sexual activity"(Kerr 1989) -we were 
unaware that a crack subculture or its distribu
tion system (sbeet gangs) existed locally. By 
April of 1990, as a result of information ob
tained during STD cluster interviewing, both 
the presence of local gangs and of rapid STD 
transmission within their social networks, be
came evident. By the end of the Outbreak in the 
spring of 1991, our health workers had identi
fied more than 400 gang-associated persons, 
of whom 300 were medically 8118SS8d, yield
ing 390 STD diagnoses (for an astonishing 
rate of 130,000 STD cases per 100,000 popu
lation, probably the highest attack-rate ever 
reported)(Bethea, Muth, Potterat,Woodhouse, 
Muth, Spencer et 811993). 

It was one of us (RPB) who Initially 
recognized the outlnak. Cluster interviewing 
and ethnographic Information revealed that 
not only were local PPNG casesc:onnec:ted but 
that. importantly, many other STD cases (prin
cipally non-resistant gononhea and chlamy
dia) seemed to be sinUianeously occurring in 
the same social circles. Becaule identifying 
information on contacls Mdc:lusterswasoftM 
marginal, consisting of nicknames and gang 
hangouts, street ethnography became a cen
tral feature of our control efforts. Street eth
nography conaista of two parts: 'See and Be 
Seen'. The 'See' part occasions observations 
that lead to asking the right questions; the 'Be 
Seen' part builds trust. Although four of. us 
performed the STD inteNiews and contact 
tracing, RPB was the principal street pres
ence. His prior public health experience (1989, 
in Denver) with street gangs gave him the 
confidence, the vocabulary and, above all, the 
interest to work with· OW local gangs. 

During the late 1980s, local gangs had 
staked out several plaQel for social aggre
gation - specific movie theaters, hamburger 
stands, shopping malls, bars, public parks and 
apartments (for sex and to deal drugs). Be
cause RPB, a 30-year old long-haired white 
male, looked Ike an undercover policeman, 
safe entry into these socio-geographic spaces 
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had to be mediated by gang-associated STD 
clients. Although gang-associated men facili
tated entry. it was their women who initially 
supplied the most Important information. to 
identify the five different garigs and their sets; 
their members and reapeclive hierarchical 
standing; and their sexual and business deal
ings. It is RPB's view that STD infection in 
gang- affiliated women amplified pre-existing 
anger these women felt vis-8-vis their male 
partners. Taldng with RPB was one way to get 
back at their men for infecting them. (STD 
patient psychology is predidable: patients 
seldom think of people they might have in
fected; they usually angrily focus on those 
whom they perceive to have infected them.) 

IN THE CUNIC: 'fUme Dropping' 
Initially anned wilh a partial script (gang 

structure and activilies) and with Identifying 
information on some actors, RPB was able to 
probe new STD clinicclient8 about gang~ 
elation. Querying those who had characteris
tics suggestive of gang aaaociation - such as 
age, ethnicity, mode of dreu, or presence of 
electronic beeper -was important in ascertain
ing network membership. VIIBngness to re
veal such association was greatly facilitated 
by the interviewer's non-peJorative mention of 
gang names, gang leaders, or gang activities 
at opportune moman1B during the Interview. 
Few ga1g-auociated clients were voluble; 
although they commonly responded to our 
invasive quedons, few volunteered infor
mation without prompting. Eapecially impor
tant were the rnorr.nts after formal Interview 
(when the interviewer's paper and pencil were 
put away) and the converution turned casual 
(e.g., •Oh, by the way, what's happening with 
Ratso?j. 

Gang clients were seldom intimidated 
by the possibility of acqWring HIV Infection by 
their sexual advw1b.lism. Not until six months 
after the oulbntak'a end cid HIV ausceptibilily 
becomemontreal(bec:a.-ofMagicJohnaon's 
revelation in 1he late Fall of 1991). In their 
minds, HIV risk was COI'io-.cted to homosexu
als and injecting drug users - two groups for 
whom moat gMg kids had undi8guised con
tempt. It was only RPB'~ Nlentleu pressure 
that led many to acx:eptanceofHIV counseling 
and testing. V\lhatlheyfearadwasPPNG. The 
idea of a mona1roua strain of gonorrhea suf
ficed to scare many into periodic examination 
at our clinic. 

In the STD Clinic, gang associates were 
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treated as VIP, ptnOnally attended by RPB, 
and afforded speedier service than non-pig 
dients. They were eapecially •gated for,.. 
condom demonatnltion 8nd distribution: The 
dinic's ..:eptive etmosphere promoted much 
goodwill in gang networks. WonJ of rnoulh 
referral in gang c:irclea was a common evant 

IN THE FIELD: 'Watch Your Norma' 
STD wart.. are trained to take.,._ 

l.I'IObtruiMIIyin the field. &.1 IOiniOn8 per
caivticl .. non-ttnatening. IUCh ... t1eallh 
depabMid STO worker, may be viewedwill 
auspiclan ........ tllkan publicly. Not8a 
were var-aiY rac:orded lrnrnediately dlr. 
completion of the field visit Md ..., tom 
gang spaces. Occasionally, gang-aaac:illted 
can would .tal RPB's car, preaumatitJ ·to 
...... RPB's destination aa friandly or hoe
tila; Onca, during the i1illal period ~ ... 
efhnOgnltAiJ',. gang leader ~tlwled 
RPBinto.n ......... tolldedwilhdal.,_ 
rnlil8ltal ("a ITIOWitllin of cocaine, • ..... 
of YJ811PCN. and ..,..,..., preunlbly to 
teat .. avowed neutrality. 

. SinceiOCkHexuaii'MilWarb .... fun. 
damentlilalruc:lurea ..,...Iiiii STOll•.-. 
alanwavilw1hlm, rdlertt..~ ... 
fundaniMial unils of intelventian. And .. 
c:..-•n~~~~ttnorma .. precllctive.,..,_ 
ior,.-W. faaiMd on iniiMncing oonlrol Wid 
tw•.-...n cxan.. by iniiMncing norme .. 
~lllllngthllteang lallderaand ...... faad.. 
.. .,...,_.¥M,RPBIMde ...... ..... 
to ........... oftap98flg ...... (of whOM 
there - about • doza'l). aec.. -..:h 
leaders can net down virtullly _,,neewark 
member and, importMIIy, becat•lhey· bad 
the tima, they proved invaluable In helping Ul 
locate c:lienla wilh ftuid domicilea. 

T;w norma we were moat inWeated In 
infUncing ....... that could lnducltha 
netwat't STO raproduclive nate to 1aM1 a. 
low unity. We hypolhealzedthateilhera...,..· 
tum .-ICiian In the rata of .... pwiRar' 
acq~llaillon (OM 1888) or even • moc1aat1eve1 
of condom .,.. (KicMiahl, Polllnl, \NoocJ. 
hauae, Mulh, Mulb, Darrow 1982; Point 
1993) could help metamorphoelze sm-. 
miuianfrom 8llllllln8d to apcndlc. Allhough 
itappearad to RPB that the 1ntena1ty of ..... 
~ dlrl1iMhed during the COLI'I8 of the 
OUibreak. aunagala IMibra (numbers cfcon
tacla IWII8d over tima) do no1 support thia 
impresaion. And although anecdotal infanna;. 
tion oblained from men during the oulbrellk 
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auggeated inc:reased condom use over time, 
theM nlpOI'ta were not often confirmed by the 
women. 88cauae control of both focal and 
COI'I1'I'U'Iily STD outbreaks have been 
asiOCiated with vigorous contact tracing 
(Pcaerat et al 1991), we suspect that such 
etrorta. account for much of the oulbreak's 
ai:IMimant Bolh the duration of infeclious
MA(O) and contKt rate (C) parameters are 
atrOnalt~ by successful contact trac
ing (Rolhanberg, Potterat 1987). 

SOCIAL NETWORK ANALYSIS 
We ··lad the tools of IOCial network 

anllysia tD ratroepec:tivel detacl unapparetit 
....... ~ ... ·to axamil8 netwoltt .... 
giOna('campouants') of 1nten1a transmission. 
anc:ltoidanllfycantralackn. AI Program STO 
canlllbt ....... records (not simply those 
panawed ~ be oulbMIIk c:o~wiBCted) for the 
oull:n8k period were manually nMaw8d for 
evidence of gtng UIOCiation In the c:lient 01 
their named COI'it8da or c:lustetl. •Eigiblis 
went uniquely idalllilad to preVent MUltiple 
counting;thaireexuatcoriilldioltawere'eJdlln
inecl using GRADAP and SAS routines. 

The final· data sat comprised 410 (218 
men, 192 wonaan) MXUIIIy aoMeCl8d ·par· 
sana. Mean age for men was 21.5; taveh
eighlhs were black; and 35.8 pa~cant ·had 
known gang llflllallons. The women were 
ethn**ly.diVerle(53% black, 31%Whlla;14% 
Hllplanic) wiltl a,..... age cf 19.7; lftd 40.8 
peRlel"'t had known gang......,. (PGlMrat, 
Btllhaa, Mulh, Woodhouse, Mulh 1812). Of 
the 248 who ever received an STD diagnolis, 
200 went lnWviawed, naming 558 COI'it8da 
and 571 c:lusWs (X• 5.8 names par dlant). 
This core networt of 410 pe~WonS, .....,.....,. 
ing0.1 percent of cu SMA'a 18-44 year olds, 
accounted tor. dilpfaporliol .... 22 paroantof 
.. ,.,._. gananhaacases locally dUring the 
pellled·of obaervation. Aa prwdid86~ 
t.g•f813), COIMIUI1Ity STD c:aM dlltrilluiiDn 
wilia'tanglyfocal ~.lnlrt ..... 
illda'fr8cflfpattem (POIIInt 19QZ;ZIInlmM, 
aon..,awp, Rllbb,Aiexandlt1a.)·NIIiMy 
hill (43%) of .. 300 pet'ICII'Ia examined can
....... HVtnting; one, • 31 yurofdwhita 
i~drug user, was HIV-infec:ted (Potterat 
81811982). 

. ~ of the atruc:ture of sexual con
~(SbpdsaGnlphRaduclion)rwtaled 
M.·~......,. wrereloclltad wtlhln network 
......... ~. denle (cydlc) ecatrold and 
tMt308·p~r~ans were in linear (norH:Ydic or 
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branched) regions. The 107 were much more 
likely than the 303 to be gang-affiliated (72.6% 
vs. 26%; p<0.001); to be very young (X=19.4 
years vs. 21.1: p=0.002); to be STO infected 
(X= 90% vs. 80%; p=0.03); and to name more 
sexual partners (X=3.9 vs 1.9; p<0.001) 
(Potterat et 811992). (The latter datum served 
as empirical support for the hypothesis that a 
strong motivation for young males to join 
gangs is enhanced sexual access to females 
(Palmer, Tiley 1995]). 

Social network analyses confirmed our 
impression that the outbreak was driven by 
gang members; they provided strong support 
for the STO core networks paradigm (Yorke et 
al 1978); and they served to validate eth~ 
graphic impressions. For example, RPB was 
shown a list of the 107 cydically connected 
persons and asked to select the 10 he would 
consider as most important to reach; there 
was 70 percent concordance between RPB's 
and the computer's picks (based on Freeman's 
'Betweenness'measureofnetworkprominenc:e 
[Wasserman, Faust 1994D. 

AFTERMATH AND SUMMARY 
The gang-associated outbreak was prin

cipally concentrated during the 16 months 
separating Oec:ember 1989 and March 1991. 
After a two month hiatus, a short-lived and 
much less intense resurgence occurred, last
ing from July ttvough October 1991. Knowl
edge gleaned from field experience and social 
network analysis helped us intervene quickly 
and put out the renascent fire. Mini-outbreaks 
have epilodically OCClmld Iince and have 
been quickly addr8sled to prevent STD en
trenctunent in these core networks. Eternal 
vigHance comes with our territory. 

Of .. the epidemiologically important 
groups wilh which we've dHit during the last 
quarter century, none seemed as potentially 
dangerous as the crack coc:aine-associated 
street gangs we describe. Although RPB re
cafts only one scary iMtance during field WOftt 
(a 14 year-old 'wannabe' puled a gun on him; 
RPB defused the situation by admiring the 
gun!), we wish to urge caution. As this anec
dote suggests, 819 froid fMY be the aucial 
attribute of a atreet-gang ethnographer; gang
sters easily Mnl8 and exploitfear.lt is also our 
impression that women ethnographers would 
be at special risk owing to their gender. 

And yet our experience was over
whelmingly positive. As Centers For Disease 
Control and Prevention soc:iologistWNDarrow 
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memorably remarked: "Gang members may 
be alienated, but they're not aliens". The re
markable degree of trust and cooperation we 
enjoyed is emphasized by the extraordinarily 
high number of contacts and clusters they 
identified and helped refer to medical atten
tion. It would be foolish to underestimate such 
dients' willingness, if property approac:hed, to 
collaborate in STO control endeavors. 
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OAKLAND CHINATOWN'S FIRST YOUTH GANG: THE SUEY SING BOYS 

Gregory Vee Mark, University of Hawaii at Manoa 

ABSTRACT 
R .... n:h concemedwllhehineMgangsinthe UnledStates-..ontwo.._, S.n Franc:ilcoand 

New York. Thla~...,._o.ldandChNtownandthede\§aflafirltC'*-Immlgrantyoulh 
gang, thftSuey~boyl.durtng:::=J:'nm 1968-1973.1NIYt ondllllfnlmlllinWYIOUICeSsuch 
asintlr,...wlhg~qmMiberl ableiVIIIial•.t<eytapica& Jn-lhllbmlfionaftheSuey 
Singboys, the~afthevoulhgangstotheChinatownsocilt ,ntheNIMionlhlpbelween 
gangsinoaldandns.nF....aco. 

INTRODUCOON 
The gang problem is an issue of serious 

concern toAmertcan society. Many people are 
fearful of, and many arelldverlely atreded by, 
gangs and their adivitiea. The American pub
lic demands tougher polica tactica, punish
ment, and prisons in response. Despita vigor
ous efforts, crime and ganga conUnue to be 
major social Ploblems in tha United States. 
Although most Americana can trace their an
cestry to Europe, theltendure on youth gangs 
focuses primarily an African Amarican and 
Hispanic ganga. 

The 19808 wib1elled the emargence of 
contemporary ~ ganga in· the United 
States. The first Nlllanally known Chinese 
gang, the Hwa Chlnga, which muna -young 
Chinese: originated in S.. Franc:ilco China
town in· 1984. ev.ntualy, ~ of this 
group and other slmilartypae of ganga spread 
throughout America's ~- Since the 
1970s, due to 8IC8Iallng viDiance and ex
pandedaitit181IICIIvtliel, C'*-gangshave 
been lna'ea8lng1y viewed as a major social 
problem in the C..... American community 
and as a men.ce to IOCilt) Ill large. In gov
ernment raparts and1he ....,.media, these 
gangs ant blamed for .... lncHalng violence 
in Chinatowns, 8hlploads of undoc:umentec:l 
Chinese invnigran1s, and the rnaaive smug
gling of ilegel drugs to the Uniled States. 
AlthoughtheeeSOIRH~exaggerate 
the criminally of the Ctlhupng situation,lt 
is accuraee to state tMit a... gangs are 
involved In a va1ety of aiii*•IICtiwfties. such 
as extortion, buri*Y. tdlbely,IIIS8Uit, and 
murder, that bring twcllhip n misery, espe
cially to the c ..... c:omrrutity. 

Study of Chinete ganga broadens our 
knowledge of early png fannallon and gang 
structure, and illustnllelhow a-ngs can inter
face with Chinatown orv-liullanl within the 
contextofc:ot~locillprablems. Since 
the Inception of gang ..... ~researchers 
Frederick Thrasher (1927) and Wlliam V\lhyte 

(1943), traditional gang reaearch has paid little 
or no allenlian to the Chinese comnu1ity. 
Reasons include lack of interest by traditional 
youth png reseatd..,., often Inked to irn
agesofC'*-andolherAaianAmericansas 
the .model ninority •• the diftlculty of gaining 
access to Ctw.. gang members, especially 
for non-Chin-.tl'll I ........... and the political 
and IOCial Isolation of the Asian American 
community (Joe 1994). 

This paper explores the premise that 
Chinatown gangs .. not iealated entities, but 
are a part of, and c::annectld to, the Chinese 
convnunity; ganga implld community life .-1d 
the c:onvnunily lmpacta g.nga. The topics dis
cussed are 1)thehiltartcaldevelopmentofthe 
first cantemporaryyaulh gang In the Oakland, 
California ChNIDwn·COft'IRU'IIly, 2) the •gang 
perspec~ve• onwhytheyfalmedagang, 3)the 
relationlhipofthe081d8ndpngtoChinatown 
c:onvnunily organlzllllona.·8nd 4) the nllalion
ship~ChNiegangs lndilferentlites, 
San FI'Mdlco and 081dand. 

METHODOLOGY 
I began Inquiring about Cblnele gangs, 

in 1968, to ......... gang ......... expe
riencea .. why IUCh ganga form. Oakland, 
Calfomia (1980, population 387 ,548) was an 
ideal city in wtich tD document the develof>
mant of a gang. CtnlkMn was tocaaed in the 
heart of the city, adjacellt tD the downtown 
shopping .... and the main police headqla"
tera, and.,... dlyhal. n.. were no deviant 
Chinese groups opalllil~g in the ..... Unlke 
San FIMCielo Cl*lalawn, wllh a myriad of 
social orgauizaliol•. 08ldancl Chinatown had 
only a few, such • the Wang Family Asso
ciation, the ChNie Anwic:M Citizen Ali
enee, and the SUey Sing Tong. 

F"nt M a p811k:lpllnt oblelver, my field 
oblervationsw..thefoLINIIdlan tolhisltUdy. 
In youth and adult gang studies that utilize 
observation as the primary methodology 
(Padila 1993; Patrick 1973; Whyte 1943), the 
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researchers target a particular community or 
group to study. In my case, the gang members 
adopted me as friend and c:onfldant..Myfather 
was a well respected tong member who had an 
excellent rapport with gang members. I was 
also treated with respect end loyalty by the 
Suey Sing boys. Though not a gang~ 
lwatlooked upon as an educated friend .· 
wa.t.dfarthe members' welfant andMeds. t 
had access to the social benefits of gang mem
bership such .. intra-group friendship, but 
never1haresponsibilllie, auchaapadiciplting 
in Wc:lllll1t confionlations with olher lfDUpl; I 
was Jn81Vi!ldy a part of the group, who could' 
c:ornmunic*e with its members. I Clbtllilted 
IM8IEgful and valid information as a semi
~obMrver. 

Second, I conducted numerous ilformal 
intelflew8 with San fraJ.ICiaco and. o.tdand 
adult Suey Sing members and the Ollldind 
Suey Sing boys, in a four and a hlllfyearpii'IQd 
(....,..of 1988 to early 1973). Converse
tiona .... held at restalnnta, baWling t~~eys; 
anct'the Ollldand Suey Sing clubhouae. ·I ,. 
conled 1he gilt of these converullaM -
infonnlllnlerviews but at that lima I - net 
involved in.,., active gang ....... ~::~~.~~ 
1883, I hnt conduded eight inter:liews:wllh 
fonnlr Oeldand· Suey Sing boys·. and their 
aiiCIIMU. Aeool'ding to the authafa CDUnl 
and· u, irlfarnwla, thent were "oJiclll;.' 28 
Suey Sing·boya. Two went ~·tote 
pMoftheOeldandSueySingboya ........ 
taneoualywerepartofthe San FrM:IaGGSU., 
Sing group. One resided and went to IChoolln 
Oakland but spent a great deaJ aftlrfte in 8Ift 
Franc:isco and WM conaidered to be en inllu
ential gang nwnber. lnlenriewa, whicb .... 
about1.5houralong,werelape~ 
permission)andtrenscrl»>d in.......,fOim. 
Data c:olleclion spanned three ,....·(1 ... 
1998). Quality rMged from little ...,.,..,_ 
mation to fuU descriptions of events and Clllllt
nuJity social life. 

Third, I examined arct1iwl IOUI'Oea i1 
n8WIP8P8fS and gcMif'l"'lllen ~fftlm 
1970 to 1988, there .... a1iclal abaul Chi
...... pngs in San F~. NMf.York, a 
Los Angeles. A study of New Vcrdt 1i1JN 
articles on Chinese Americana over en· ao. 
year period showed an abundance of c:rlml 
coverage (Auman. Mark 1997). The study 

notal that half of the COV8I'8IJ8 ~·c:rtrne-Niated, followed by political ...... 
(25%). NIUIIneolhariWWIS, andculbn(ALinM." 
Mlrk 1997). There were only a few articlee Oft 
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Chinese gangs and crime In Oakland China
town. Government criminal inteHigence re
ports or ._, 811b'cement c:onference papers 
were of Httle usa because of their unreliability 
and lack of emphasis on Oakland. Govem
menttWportadoel;lowgrowingconcem of state 
-~J~~Wenton::ementagenciea regard
ing.~ gangs and~ smuggUng. 

Fourth, a few reaeardlers have pub
lished boOks or articles concerning Chinese 
gangs in San Francisco and New York (Chin 
1990; Chin, Fagan, Kelly 1992; Joe 1994; 
KwonG .887; Lyman 1970; Sung 19n;Takagi, 
Pllll-1978). Noone'-ltudiedChineeegangs 
in Oaldand. Only Gong and Grant (1930) and 
Chin (1990) examine· the tongs to any ·~ 
cant extent. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There il a mullilude of youth g~a~ .... 

ies in the United States, most conc.mecb1111b 
ethnic minority communitias. ~ ...... 
has been a dearll of ICholarly nt~earch Md 
publicationa concerning the ChineN gangs in 
the United States. w.t lillie ..... is fills into 
two majorcaMgar~es: 1)joumaliltic......._ 
some ofwhlch .. belled upon lllw • .,. 
ment gang talk force reports (BNIIer: 1881; 
Posner 1888), Mel2) daeecipthWihiOI .... 
atudlls (Chin 1880; Chin. Fagan 1984; Cltk'l, 
Fllglll'l, Wy 1982; Joa 1993, 1014; Lyman 
1970; Sung 1877; Tllkagi, Plall1978). 

Some jcunlllliC ac:ccuD glamorize 
Chlnete gangs Mdhllghlen the feerofthesa 
911111 looding the u.s ...... with tons of 
dlui.L Two of these accaunta, by Bntsler 
<W1)n Polra-(1988). Rltethllt adult and 
,..... Chinele. critliiM .. traflicking in 
......,.....,.,, • ...,. thatthele is en inler-
MikiiJIIQ'*'-tcrimeconapiracylhatilhaad
.......in Alia. Posn. ftMiintalns that the 
ChMia Tfleds.,. the most PQWIIIfulfonn of 
arglll-crimeilthewortdan4.......,..ay 
.,., .. m.-1 ..taus threat to ........ JIIIIIL,.,... charge that the Triads lAMia. the 
tano1 i1 Chlnlltowna, and the Chirae youlh 
ganga ... in close contact and struc:tlnlly 
Allllad. poeing • aerious threat. 

Scholarty works on Chinese gangs con
elm two dtiel. Lyman's (1970) stuct, faculed 
on Sen FI"MCiic:o etntown ~· delcrlblnt...,_. dua to chMging damogl-
- .• frllclllon. of social bendllly fraln China. 
Ht· e11 Mlad·.the c~eva~opment. a(AQwican 
lllmlttllfanlignbomSinF,.dlcoctWIII!Mn 
g~np; such as the Hwa Chings and the Red 
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Guards, from the 1950s through the early 
1970s. 

Sung (1977) examines New York China
town gangs using theories of social disor
ganization, social Btructure, aime as con
formity to explain the nature, and formation of 
these youth gangs. 

Chin's 1990 book, Chinese Subcqltute 
and Criminality, focuses on New York China
town gangs, examining Chinatowns, Chinese 
seaet societies, the development of Chinese 
gangs nationally, Chinese gang patterns and 
charac:teristics, and social sources of Chinese 
gang delinquency. He ·studies the relation of 
adult Chinalowil orgMizations and Chinese 
crirrinality, and Why and how Chinese gangs 
fonned, c1a1ri1g that New York Chinatown 
Chinese gangs andthetongshave a symbiotic 
relationship that deeply intertwines both bod
ies. 

Karen Joe (1994b) examined the rela
tionships between Asian American gangs and 
two variables, organized Clime and drug distri
bution (The New Criminal Con8piracy? Asian 
Gangs and Otr/anlzed Crime in San Fran
cisco). In regard to San Francisco Chinatown 
gangs, her findinga indicate that gang mem
bers know lillie of andhllve lillie or no contact 
with the tongs in Chinatown. Therefore, Joe 
found no evidence to Indicate that the tongs in 
San Francisco are IICtUally organized aime 
groups that have irlcorpol1alad gang members 
into illegal enterprises. In llddllion, her findings 
support the thesillhld IMt gangs as an orga
nized group are not Involved in heroin traftick
ing. Some gang members, as individuals, 
went involved with drugs. but not the entire 
gang. 

Joe (19948) MythsandRealitiesd Asian 
Gangs on the Weal Coat, poses two related 
questions: are Chinese gangs well-organized 
with ties to the San Francilco tongs and the 
Triads in Aa? and Ale Asian 9MQ1 in North
em C8liromia involved· in heloin trallicking? 
Joe refUtes the theory, 8upported by journalis
tic BCCOl.ldl, lh8t Asilln 1tn1et gangs are part 
of a larger conspiracy of • •Allin Mafia• and 
organized crime. She also ... illue with 
U.S. law enforcement beliefs and policies, in 
particular, the link betwe• Ctinele youth 
gangs and the Chinese Triads in Hong Kong 
and Taiwan. 

OAKLAND CHINATOWN 
Oakland Chinatown has been located in 

five different lites, each centered around the 
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waterfront and the Oakland downtown/com
mercial area. By 1880, the location of the pres
ent Chinatown was established just a few 
blocks from where Cly Hall is today. As .in 
most other citiel, ChiMtDwn was restricted to 
old, unc:le8inlble, corrmercieldiatricts because 
of racial segl8g8llon in both hoUsing and com
mercial enterprises. Thus, Chinatown was 
originaly established in the midst of ware
houses, factories, rooning houses, and junk
yards. By 1960, Oakland Chinatown was in a 
sharp decline eta. to dispersal of Chinese to 
other areas in the East Bay and the reduction 
of residential housing, allrtbuted to construc
tion of the Ninilz Freeway,' Laney Comnunity 
College, the OaldMd MUsel.wn, and the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit {BART) (Chow 1976). 

An additiOnal and forgotten factor in 
ChinatoWn's deterioration was the decline of 
gambling. This WM due to the passage of the 
1951 Federa1Stamp~(28U.S.C.4401 and 
4402), which levied • tat ten percent tax on 
wagering income and an additional fifty-dollar 
tax on garnbling aperatora. Violators could 
receive a $10,000fineand five years in prison. 
Thus, gamblng in 08ld8nd Chinatown was 
sharply CU11811ed, which severely imp8cled 
businelles that lhrived from the gambling 
indlatly (Mark 1989). There were fewer jobs, 
fewer residenls. and a liglificant decrease in 
Chinatown bullnele IICIIvlty. 

By the mid-1880a, 08kland Chinatown 
stabilized and .. IWiidential population grew 
because of the lncnlass in immlgrala • a 
resultofthe 19851mmiglation Nalionllllzatio 
Aa. Famlles began to ...... and the local 
elementary IChaol (Litlcoln School), the neigh
borhood junior high school (West Lake), and 
the two high IChooll (Oeldand TeChi'liCIII High 
and 08ldand High) •II'OIIedprogreeslvely larg
er numbers offarelgn. born C'*'-t students. 
In 1970, Qaldand'e CNMie populetion num
ben!M:I 11,335 and the ChNIIDwn core .... 
supported • population· Of 1,807 Chinese 
(Trads 4030 Met 14033) which represented 
570 fllmllies (Homtna-True 1978). By 1970, 
the Chill8l0Wn c:ornnU1Ity ... compriHd 
mostlyoflmmlglwD, and22 peiCentofChina
town residenllwere d111111ed·wllh incomes 
below the poverty level a COI'I1I*ed to 13 per
cent of the rest ofthe clly. The median income 
in chinatownwae$8,880 compared to $9,626 
for the rest of the city. 
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the Ming Dynasty in 1644, the tongs sought to 
overttvowtheManchusMdto restore to power 
the Mings. The concept of these secret societ
ies was transferred to the United States and 
the first tong, the Kwong Duck Tong, was 
founded in San Francisco In 1852. The second 
was the Hip Sing Tong, the only tong to have 
branches throughout the United States. Soon 
after the Hip Sing Tong was founded, Vee Low 
Dai established the Suey Sing Tong (Hall of 
Auspicious Vlc:tory) (Gong, Grant 1930). 

· The initial purpose of the tongs was to 
counteract the larger and wealthier family 
(surname) auoc:iations (Gong, Grant 1930). 
The ealty hiltory of the tonga was marked by 
conflicts wilh other Chlnele IOCieties, espe
cially the family 8180Ciation1. The tongs were 
most successful in their .wws with the clans 
and by the 18908 gained a great deal of power 
and weallh. Simultaneoully, the tonga gradu
ally lost sight of their original function, which 
was to seek justice for the weaker groups. 
Inside Chinatown the MCret IOCieties soon 
took control of gambling and prostilution (Gong, 
Grant 1930). 

Since Wortd War II, the tongs have con
tinued their invol¥ement in the gambling in
dustry (Mark 1989). A tong would either di
reclly operate a gambling den or have it under 
its protection (CNn 1980). If a gambling den 
was on a tong's protection lilt, the den would 
make weekly conlrl1ulions to the tong and 
possibly hire some of its members (Mark 
1989}. 

The Suey Sing Tong national head
quarters is located in San Francilco China
town. There .,. nine Suey Sing branches in 
the western U.S.: 08kfaoKI. Stackton, watson
ville, Salinas, Maryavlle, Monterey, Portland, 
and Seallle. The "tan Suey Sing Tongs elect 
oflic:ers fNe1Y ve-'· For example, In 1972, 
eleven otlicer8 went elected for the San Fran
cisco headquarters. '"'- tap eeven positions 
were oca!pied by Chinlllown buliness own
ers. 

Chinese New Year isaligniticant event 
for the ditferent Suey Sing Tonga. Although aU 
of the branches celebrate this annual event, 
each year, one SUey Sing Tong hosts the other 
cities fora lalgeQIIIbnllionwilhparfonnances 
by a Chinese orchestra and lingers, banquet 
dinners and gambling. 

By the 1970s, the SUey SingTong&efVed 
four basic functlona: 1} It celebnlted special 
occasions such as New Year. 2} It provided 
assistance such as interpreter services, 
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employment referrals, and burial arrange
ments; 3) the tong dubhouse provided oppor
tunities for members; 4) the tong protected the 
business inter..aa of Ita leaders by providing 
opportunities for addiCional business, such as 
business partnerahips. 

WHY FORM A GANG? 
Only ttne studies (Chin 1990; Lyman 

1970; Takagi, Platt 1978) concerned with 
Chinatownyoulhgangs ..... whythegangs 
formed. Lyman (1970) asserts that the gangs 
were a product of conlict and rebellion, and 
examines why existing groups such as the 
Hwa Ching develop In alpecific direction. 

Takagi and Platt (1978) attribute gang 
formation Md gang violence to the social 
structure, aaerting u.t the Chinatown atnJc>. 
ture, speci6cally the tongs, were the reasons 
for the violence In Chk1atown. 

Ko-lin Chin (1990) believed that caus
ative and~soc:illltaceora gave rise to 
Chinese gang delinquency, including school 
problems, family pnJblems, and the lack of 
employmentopportunilea. Thelefactorsalien
ate immigranta from the Cl*1atown commu
nity and the broader society. Chin asserts that 
these causative factors. cocipled with interven
ing factors, such as .aBation with and inter
nalization of tang norms and values, contrib
ute to a youth group's development into a 
Chinatown street gang. 

In this section, I look at an eartier stage 
in Chinatown gang fonnalion than the three 
other researchers. V\Nt I believe is important 
to explcn is just why these youth join or form 
a group in the tnt place. 

During my five years of association with 
the Suey Sing boys, I had the opportunity to 
casually talk tomanyofthe San Franc:isco and 
Oakland mambers. Several, including Tom 
Tom, were original Hwa Chingmemberl. All of 
the gang members indicated that after their 
arrival in the United States, they were verbally 
haraued and physically llbuled by many 
ditfenlnt gi'OUI» at tc:hool and in their neigh
borhoods. The gang membera atated that the 
people that....._. them the moat were the 
Arnerican-bom Chlnele (ASCs). Regarding 
this topic, Tom Tom stlited in an interview: 

w. ... toflghtU.Arnerican-bomChineu an 
the tine. Ther Cllll .. 'Ch!Nibuga.' We say 
'Whoyoulhl'*you•?'Theruy. 'WeAmeri
CIIIHxlm.'lWaa)c*e. TheyChlnelesameas 
us. (Wolfe 1989). 
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Another gang leader stated: 

lwantedtogotosc:hooi.Anclltltld.Butldidn't 
wortt. Youknowwhllthappenl:t.OitlerChl
nese kids say they are ttotChinileiMitAmeri
cans. They spit on me. (Alard 1975) 

As a result, many Chinese immigrant youths 
W8fe forced to band together with other Chi
... Immigrants In order to prot8d them-
selves ('ThOinpson 1976). . 

-Why would the ABCs antagonize b 
Chinese immignlnt children, CCJitWnOniY .,... 
ferred to as "Foes· (Fresh Off the '·8alll)? 
ManyiOcal-bom'Chineserespandtothiaques
tion by sliding that the fareign-bom Chinese 
represented everything that they "W8nled to 
get away from• such as speaking CNMM, 
dRilling cMerantly, eating Chinele food, ... 
simply not being .Ameliclli.· lpltiua Chinn, 
who for21 years was the primary po~ce·o~~cer 
wortdftginC>aldandChinatawn, ....... til 
..,...._ Chinn grew up in a fllicldtiiHlF••• 
tanily, hie father was., Oakland~. 
hie fftoiiMit'. eecretary. Asked about his yau1h, 
Chinn apeakl with painful candor. 

VVhlni-)'OUftg, ·-byingtobewtlllt. Molt 
~ my ........ w.tlllce Junior ........ ·, . 

o.ldlndHighSc:hool ... whlle. When·-.. 
Allin in'liilgi-.llls I thoughtthey .......... l 
feltccn.mptforthembecausethey ... . 
me ~who I didn't want to be ... 

\Mth difficulty, Chinn tells of feeling ...,_.... 
when friends visited his houle and ·met hll 
uncle from Canton, who spoke no English. 

lfeluncDiiilootllblebecaulethey ........... 
of wlillt I wu trying 10 hard nat to be/l'tll 
between,._, belwalnalluNII.Idldn1have 
much INidcgfound about anything A8ian. 
(Rolenthal1991) 

A method for the ABCs to create a banllr 
beb:uaen themselves Mtd the FOBe'Wil{tD 
m8ke fun of, put dawn, and ~-'iiltl 
phylicallyharala ttieirforeign born~; lri 
thilwaytheforeign-bomwauldba ........ 
as a different and distinct group franl th8 
American-born Chinese. 

'Mty did Chinese bam in the u.s. feel 
ashamed of their ethnic background; or, 1n 
other words, IUffer an elhnic idanllty cOnlict1 
The Chinese were a small ethnic mii'iorily 
numberingonty237,292in 1960, and431,583 
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in 1970. SharttyafterthefirstarrivalofChinese 
workers to the tJ.nlled States in 1850, racial 
dilcli~i:'.,. hand was directed to
wardsthe .-.eom.r.~ culminating in the Chi
nese ExciUifiDaAdsof1882, 1888, 1892, and 
1902 ~ ·ChOy 1971). For over a hundnlcf 
years, to be Chinese in the United' States 
meemto.-llandered abused enclnateda 
a third daR citizen 'with ~ .of the· rights 
~bytheConstitutiontoother Ameri
cana.: To tftillny young Chinese Americans, to 
be ~ was not desirable. V\lhat was 
dellnlbie .. to be Ike mainstream white 
Anwfca::_ .laldng standard Englilh, eating 
ll8rldwlcMt. ..... ·and milk far lunch, and 
WMring'thefiiii*Arnerican teen,..,.. Aa 
a~ _,..'tlaaaciatingthemwith China 
and being Chinese was rejected. 

THE OAKLAND SUEY SING TONG · 
YOUTH GROUP 

The Oakland Suey Sing Tong is located 
on 8th Street, right in the heart of ChinatoWn. 
Oeklanc:l ChinatOWn SUJ)pDrts several Chlneso 
traditional 81..x:talians and c:ammuriity ser
vice organizatiOns; but _Suey Sing .. the only 
tong. In 198811t87, teenagi ....... be
gan to develop a CDim1Unity repullilil:ln ia a 
group afyaUnttau&Jha who freqUently goetnto 
trouble. One inc:ldent DCClMT8d in late 1887 
when two Oaldlnd youths, "8a1y" and "Puki,. 

--=-~~.== Gong• and a youth nicknamed •Big Head.• As 
a ntiUII. Tom Tom and his San F111ncisco 
fOiowersasslstedandbel'riendedthetwafram 
Oakland. "Ben Gong" was later rnurdentd in 
19?0, in an unrelated crime. By 1987188, 
~28youngmenwhahungautan 
the comer of 8th andWebsllrltafted tespend 
tfme In the Suey Sing Tang clubhau.$e~ 1'heJr 
aga.·rwtgad from 15 to 18 years old tlnd1heir 
faiNiies had immigrated. from Hong Kong. AI 
were fluent in Cantaneae and one was com
~ fluent in English. They ware casual 
~- Only one eventually completed high 
IChaol. AD but four ived at home with their 
Mmilies. ' 

A merger between youth gangs and the 
alteltllblshed Oakland tong W8l brokenidby 
tWO tDng membetl. They had ~ 
{IIIIPOI'twith gang members and were.-nQta 
~on._ t:llkY encteevar, -uncle Chay" was 
t~t-fJUey Sing Tong member who recruited 
W8dviaedthe San Franc:iscoyouthgroup. At 
that time, •Uncle Vee,• my father, was active 
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in San Francisco, and was also the Oakland 
Suey Sing President According to D.F ., "Uncle 
Yee" was the main Oakland Suey Sing contad 
and worked with "Uncle Choy" to reauit the 
Oakland Suey Sing group. 

The motives for the Oakland Suey Sing 
boys were differant. They simply wanted a 
place to hang out. They also desired affiliation 
with the San Francisco Suey Sing group for 
their protection from other youths. At the same 
time, Tom Tom and his San Francisco Suey 
Sing Tong followers believed that the Oakland 
group could assist them in turf battles in San 
Francisco Chinatown. By 1968, the group was 
called the "Oakland Suey Sing boys" or "Sing 
Sing boys" and the San Francisco group was 
referred to as the "Tom Tom Gang" (Chin 
1990). TheOaklandgroupwasrelativelysrnall, 
consisting of eight paid official SUey Sing 
members and about 20 aSIOc:iatas. Unlike the 
Hwa Chings and, later, Tom Tom's group, the 
Oakland Suey Sing boys did not have a clearly 
defined leader. From my observations, be
tween 1968 to 1972, they often deferred to 
Tom Tom, but by no means was he their 
acknowledged leader. 

One day in August 1968, a Suey Sing 
member was beaten up by two Hop Sing Tong 
members. Later that night the former saw "Big 
Nose" of the Hop Sings driving his car on Grant 
Avenue in San Francisco, and ran up and shot 
"Big Nose" in the head. Although "Big Nose" 
survived and knew who shot him, the assailant 
was never arrested. The assailant was able to 
leave San Francisco and ftee across the Bay 
where he stayed for one night at the home of 
oneoftheOakland Suey Sing youths, and then 
stayed the next ttne weeks at the Oakland 
home of a tong elder. After a cooling off period, 
the Suey Sing member joined the Merchant 
Marine and.left the gang lfe. 

By 1969, the Oakland group faced two 
major c:hallenges. One V~SS c:anllict with Chi
canos, especially at Oakland Technical High 
School. V\lhen Chinese students were beaten 
up by Chicano students, older Suey Sing 
members came to the aid of the high school 
members and used ·hatchets as weapons to 
defend the Chinese students. During the same 
time period an Oakland-based American born 
group of Chinese·and Japanese, "The Rick
shaw Runners: posed the second challenge. 
The Runners had numerous altercation with 
the Suey Sing boys in Oakland Chinatown and 
at the local bowling alley. In this case, the San 
Francisco Suey Sing members assisted their 
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Oakland counterparts in fighting the "Rick
shaw Runners" in a number of skirmishes. 
Eventually, the "Rickshaw Runners" were 
forced to back down and maintain their dis
tance from Chinese immigrants in general, 
and the Suey Sing boys in particular. 

In August 1969, the East Bay Chinese 
Youth Council (EBCYC) was established in 
OaklandChinatown.ltwasorganizedby Ameri
can-born Chinesecollegestudenlswhowanted 
to bring a progressive voice to the East Bay 
Chinese community. They lobbied to increase 
social services for Chinese youth in the East 
Bay cities of Oakland, Alameda, Emeryville, 
and Berkeley. Unlike other Chinatown organi
zations, the founders were a diverse group of 
young people. Some of the founding members 
and original E8CYC Board of Directors in
duded three Suey Sing boys from Oakland. 
Torn Tom from San Franc:isc:o was a founding 
member. I was the organization's founder and 
first President. 

Unfortunately, the goals of the gang 
members Involved in EBCYC was not to bring 
about community empowennent and social 
change, but to make "easy money" through 
government-funded programs the way Tom 
Tom did in San Francisco. In San Francisco 
Tom Tom was employed as a gang outreach 
worker and often worked only 15 mint,rtes per 
day. His job was to control gang activities and 
violence. However, this position only further 
enhanced Tom Tom's ability to recruit new 
gang members because it demonstrated to 
potential members thllt he had the connec
tions and the intelligence to tMnipulate "the 
system." In the case of the East Bay Chinese 
Youth Council, it never became a source of 
"easy money.• The Youth Council never ob
tained the gang prevention funding that other 
organizations in San Francisco Chinatown 
were able to obtain, and the EBCYC staff was 
interested only in working for the larger com
munity. 

The relationship between EBCYC and 
the gang members had a profound effect upon 
the latter. Between 1970-1972, new members 
(ages 14-17) attac:hed themselves to the Oak
land Suey Sing youlh group and were also par
ticipants in EBCYC's progniii'IS such as the 
War on Poverty's Neighborhood Youth Corps 
Program. Many of the older gang members 
(ages 18-22) had changed and had adopted 
the principles of the c:ollege students. Those 
older gang members were now concerned with 
improving Chinatown community life. 
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By the end of 1972, Tom Tom's gangs 
power base eroded because of a change in 
policy by the San Frandscotongs and irMriM 
ing competition and contlct with other gangs 
in Chinatown. F"nt, by the IC.II'I'Mr of 1972, 
the San Francilc:oexperimentofincorpor8Wig 
the former Hwa Chings Into the tonga ... 
deemed a failure. The tong youth groups were 
viewed a too big a liability. In SM FrancisCo, 
both the Hop Sing and Suey Sing tongt, ~ 

had the largest youth groups, ellher ····~ many yOUih members or no longer euppOrted. 
the youth. In Sen Francitc:o Suey .. .'only 
........ who IICiually became tong members 
remained. 

Another factor was the ~of 
the Hwa Chktgl. In Jantay 1$70, one of._ 
old Hwa Ching leaders, Kenny Mac:t, ...... 
charged from the u.s . .-my. He~ 
hil .., beck Into power and reviiiiZed the 
Hwa Chlngs. One night in Augult 1972, TOM 
Tom was severely beaten in a S8n FI'IWicllco 
cNnatownmtaurant. Hewas~for 
• wee~ca. OWing that time, the tom· Tom 
gang diualved: some joined other~ .net 
olhers left the g.ngllfe. 8111 ~'hldtl)tee 
beCIIule Tam Torn could no longer ~ 
thllft. and a few, Including Torn ram . .-. 
mcMICf to 081dnt. Thus, the tniMIIIon of 
power WM made the Hwa Ching~.~ 
the.,.._QII'IDinSMFra~ICilco~. 

Tom Tom and the,.,.. ... of lit $In 
FIWidlc:oSueySinggroup~,tD~ 
blah theinlelves a a viable 111"0 frt~. . ·;; 
Tam Torn rOIIChedthe Olll*nd*wnQ 
boys and=- by the older ... 
once supported him. As ~ . ......_ 
EBCYC had positively influenced IOitlt.,.. 
older gang members and they did not want tO 
~TomTam. · 

Some of the younger Suey Sing·~ 
berland their tienda followed Tom tonr• 
initiated a holtle takeover of the EBCYC duti 
heMe, programs, Md staff. I ~·l1ftn 
thnte monlhl ofnegallations Which......,"' 
thetllkeoverofthe YautttCounciW=·· 1:. and. fewofhil followers. Bythettnw ' . 
members took over fhe EBCYC, • 
left to take over except for an empty.._. Of-• 
club house. The EBCYC Board of DlniCtcQ 
anif' .., had tranafernMi everii*'D t!» the 

~~~~ 
expMded upon the EBCYC prospwna. 

In 1968, the Oakland ChiMie Coin
munity Council (OCCC) was established to 
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provide Chinese-speakin referral and social 
servicee to the Oakland Chinese community. 
ln1970,·0CCC.hired Its first ful.time salaried 
Executive· Director, Edward K. Chook. Little 
wat,lcnown aut Chook except that he was .._ln' .. lOCiil Kuomlntang (KMT) Party. In 
diiBBainnlna of his tenure, EBCYC and Ed
.. Choak -had a cordial working relatiOn
lhlp. By 1972, the relationship had cooled a 
...... According to Torn Torn, Chook had 
acMied him n his followers to take over the 
Yot:alh Council. Chook even promised Tam 
Tbinthat he would help set up youth piUgl .... 
IUCh as ·the summer Neighborhood Youth 
Cotp program. In 197211973, Torn Tom's ef
bta to remodel EBCYC for his pei80ftill ben
efit had failed and the organizlltion had. quiet 
end. Tom Tom loll hil followers lind waa 
lhortly afterward deported to Hong Kong be-
cause of a f8lony conviction. · 

UnlketheirSan Franci.co c:ountlfpalta, 
the original Oakland Suey Sing Youth ... 
did not extort Olldand ChinelownbUiiitillilll 
and COinnU'IIty mel ....... However, ..... 
group no longer existed as a SUey SIIMa Tong 
sponsored group, some ofT om T~,oung 
Oakland fobrers named ~."Suey 
Slngboti' .... begllntoextortllllftlb8ililtle 
08ldand CNMie COIIInlnty. lft ........ 
1972, •locl!l ........... repoltld ..... 
and convic:llon of four ChiMie jlMniM. and 
two adults who ..,. part of an extortion ring. 
To their vlcllms they idenllfted themselves • 
"Suey Sing boys.· 

. The· Suey Sing boys took a variety of 
..,.. Four continuad their deWint life style -lillve become invoiVedwtlh drugs and two 
W..llarcended for Mrtous atrnes such 88 
,nlirder. Twenty .. married wllh c:hilchn, and 
ttteyhiMt Indicated that they do not want them 
to join any GMG· Six own and operate busi
......... Oneil a well known chef and reatau
rMit OWIW In another city. Apploxilillllely 20 
-gainfully employed in occupallonaaucb• 
... stylist and automobile mechanic, and 
. ......... have moved out of Oakland but still 
lvelnthegreaterSan Francilc:D Bay Ante, and 
.. eucceaafulln their DI'Ofelsional and per
tonal lives. 

MIIJcAnONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
-': · the findings from this study suggest 
~ pty·,Chlnese gangs on the VVelt Coat 
=prtginallyapraductofmeregreecland 
II deviant behavior. Instead, they were 

1nllfaiiY a group of youths who banded together 
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for protection and survival. Even today, thirty 
years later, young invnigrants still join Chi
nese gangs, Samoan gangs, Cambodian 
gangs, and Filipino gangs for mutual-protec
tion (Aiegado 1994; Revilla 1996). The impli
cations of this study for public policy makers is 
that they should look beyond the gangs as the 
sole problem, and to look inwards towards the 
broader Asian American convnunlty. One ob
vious question to be addressed is how we can 
reduce the rift between local-born Asians and 
our iinrnigrant/refugee cousins. 

Oakland Chinatown's Suey Sing boys 
did not come into existence as a gang because 
of their association with San Francisco China
town gang members nor due to the Oakland 
Suey Sing Tong. Before their recruitment into 
Oakland Suey Sing, they already functioned 
as a gang. However, they were acknowledged 
as a gang only after they became affiliated with 
Suey Sing Tong and the nature of their activi
ties were in fact inftuenced by the San Fran
cisco Tom Tom gang. In other urban centers, 
the pattern of gang members in one city creat
ing or influencing the development of a new 
gang in another city has been a majorfador in 
the spread of Chinatown gangs in the United 
States. This phenomena requires additional 
study not only for Chinese gangs but other 
Asian gangs in the United States. 

The Asian gang literature does make 
linkages (Chin 1990) and non-linkages (Joe 
1994) with the tongs and Triads. VVhat I dis
cuss in this study that requires further research 
is the links to other c;ommunity organizations 
such as those of the Suey Sing boys to the East 
Bay Chinese Youth Council. For the Suey Sing 
boys, the gang's development and also its 
demise were influenced by a variety of compo
nents of the Chinese convnunity. Future gang 
studies need to address these important is
sues of gang/social structure relations. An
other topic for examination is: can seH help 
community-based orgai1izations positively im
pad the nature of a gang, gq membership, 
and violence perpetuated by gang members? 
If so, should there be more c:ornnM"IIty pro
grams for our youth? And what should these 
programs look like? These questions have 
significant public policy implications regard
ing the control of gangs and related criminal 
activities. 

In 1971, Oakland Chinatown had only 
one gang, the Suey Sing boys. This group 
operated as a gang for approximately five 
years. The situation in Oakland Chinatown is 
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differenttoday. There are now 16 predominanUy 
ethnic Chinese gangs in Oakland and many 
are based in Chinatown. They have gang 
names such as the Red Fn, Wo Hop To, VIet
namese Troublemakers, Asian Car Thieves, 
and Chinatown Rulers (Rosenthal1991). VVhat 
can we do? 
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OLD HEADS TELL THEIR STORIES 

David Brotherton, John Jay College of Criminal Justice 

ABSTRACT 

Based on life history Interviews with twenty veteran leaders of New Yort< City's street gangs, a 
comparative llll8lyais is made of the jiiCicat gangs of the 1970's, the drug gangs of the 1980's and the street 
organizations of today. The data from theSe personal narratives (ReiSslnlr\ 1994) .. supplemerted by 
participant- and ~ obeeMUons of current group IICtivllles and flm focage of pest gang
related events to provide an hlstorlclll IICCOUIIt of IMlMng voulh slrellt subculurll pi'IICtices. The article 
argues that agency and em~ largely overlooked calegorles of gang amdyses, exposes the 
poverty of conwnlliol., gang theory and the delinquency-centenld cthrle of gang studies. 

INTRODUCTION entrepreneurial gangs to spectacular subcui-
During the last twenty years street gangs in tures (Hebdge 1979} and consciously orga

New York City, despite their virtual absence nized colectives of working-class youth and 
from the lterature, have gone through several adults, with some groups that have character
stages of development, becoming street or- istics of al four. 
ganizations In the most recent phase.1 There Thus, foregrounded In this article are the 
are a host of reasons to explain why this has folowing: the human agency of group mem
occurred (Brotherton 1998), such as: 1) the bers, as revealed In their adaptive, resistant 
increased importance of street-prison social and transformallonal practices; the historical 
support systems in ight of the massive in- context in which such groupe emerge; the 
crease in the inmate population; 2) the contin- symbolic meaning systems constituted by 
ued marginaization of poor barrio and ghetto these grouPI: and the changes in group belief 
youth that fosters an anti-colonial conscious- systems and their patterns of colectiYe behav
ness; 3) the timely influence of politicized gang ior over time. This unorthodox approach, al
and ex-gang "old heads" (Wiaon 1987); 4) the though at odda with mainstream criminology, 
changing nature and organization of the illicit is crucial to achieve an understanding of cur
economy and ita capacities for aef-regula- rent New York Cly youth subcultures, repre
tion; 5) the qualitative non-violent evolution of sented by such street organizations as the 
youth street aubcullures; and 6) the Influence Almighty Latin King and Queen Nation, the 
and changing role of women within these new Asociacion Nata and Zulu Nation. 
subcultures. Given the complexity and contradictoriness 

Whatever etiology les behind this transfor- of the data, an integrated analyaa is used that 
mation, this period sees gangs creating new borrows from dilferent schools of thought To 
sophisticated alternative subcommunities analyze basic components of gang member
consisting of broad socio-political and cui- ship the orthodox gang Merature is referred to, 
tural associations, orptizing both the free but to appreciate the oppoellional nature of 
and incarcerated. Expr8lllng diltlnct goals of gangs as cultures of resistance, both British 
self-determination •d HI-help, they have and American schools of critical cultural stud
developed a poltical outlook resembling a ies are caled upon. Finally, to come to terms 
grassroots social movement with an eclectic with the pollical trajectory of contemporary 
ideology that 18 spirituaistic, communitarian street organizations, theories of social move
and utopian (Barrloa 1999; Curti81997; Horo- ments are Invoked. 
witz, Liebowitz 1968; Sharkey1999; Venkatesh The study is· primarly based on lfe history 
1997). narratives colected from fifteen veteran mem-

ln contrast to mpst treatments of gangs that bers of these three groupe and five veterans 
focus primariy on members' adaptations to from New York Cly gangs of a previous era. 
their environment which lead them to deviant These primary data are organized around 
acts of delnquency and violence, this author emergent themes which broacly describe the 
approaches gang members as social actors city's gang evolution. Whle these ~ta reveal 
whose historically marginalized location new information about the cornplaxity of the 
spawns a range of lcit and licit practices and city's street su~res. above al they dem
colectiveformations(Sulvan 1989; Venkatesh onstrate the tranaition that some of these 
1999). The groups that emerge range from subcultures ·are undergoing as they move 
street-corner societies (Whyte 1958) and from delinquent gangs to community-based 
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street organizations. 
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sarnple. FinaRy, in the same year, another 
researcher was approached by aa three street 

METHODOLOGY organlzatione, 'requiring his help in providing 
Data and Analysis a neutral space for their regular meetings. 

The data provided by the twenty respon- This third contact is the current basis of a long 
dents who are or have been members of term ~borative research project 
gangs and street organizations in New York 
City date back to the late 1960's. This selective Col ... borative Research 
sample was made up of 17 males and 3 MirrOring the collaborative research ap
females Who ranged In age from 32-52 yearS.: . prc)ach to the study of street gangs by Moore 
To allow for the croas-referencing of det.a, (1978) and Hagedorn (1988), a trusting and 
interviews with some respondents fdmed · mutualy respectful relationship was devel
between 1970-1985 (Chalfant, Fecher 1989), oped with the subjects over time. This meth
as wei as present day field observations of odology is useful when attempting to equalize 
street organizations during meetings, poilU;. the power relations between the researchers 
cal ralles, demonstrations and soa. were and the subjec:ls and to ensure that knowt
also Included In the overall analylls. edge produced from the research can be 

The analysis utlizes ·several Interpretive returned to the subjects' community. N. al 
approaches that are suiled to thlle -~ of times, therefore, the researchens bore in mind 
data. First, analytical induction (Suthel1en<t, that they were there to team from the subjects 
Cressey 1966) is employed to tMie- out the without the presumption that their own expert 
organizjng themes (Thomas 1992) from the knowledge Ia superior to the self-undenstand
textualy rich but often complexly layeAiJd •rep. ings of the researched. 
I1J8entations of experience" (Reillman 1904) To carry this out, the project, in part, had to 
and observational field note1. Second, be deftned by the subjects themlelves. Thus, 
Weber's (1949) concept of~· was the themes of the intervlew8 were developed 
found· useful in coming to tenn8 with the-Mel not simply based on the academic or grant
experience of the inclvidull respondent~· and fundng concent1 of the researchers, e.g. try
in-underltanclng their relatiOnlhip to Oielarger lng to M •knowledge ~· in the literature, but 
group or community. Third, to epptedla the by what the .ubjects themselves felt 1) the 
loftgitUdlnal dimension of the rC!IIpOhdints' outside world should know about them, 2) 
stories (see Berg 1995; Penon 1903), hi&- would be helpful for the community to know 
toriography helped to llituata the dale 'in the and remember, and 3) would be helpful to 
broadet realms of time and place.- FiMitf, to understand their own patt and present It is 
compare the empirical data to the .-na crucial to remember that the subjeds of this 
literature, the extended c.. lltUdy melhod study remain active in the community and that 
(Burawoy 1991) provided a guide tot· tdh their hlatortcal narratives contain powerful tea
critique and development of theory. timonies of a pat that is rarely chronicled. The 

· research was rellexlve In that each inteNiew 
Gaining Entre waa returned to the respective interviewee for 

There were three separate ltagl8 to the comments, discussion and further elabora
pi'OCeBS of entre. Each stage ~ • a tion along with various drafts of this article. 
result of serendipitous contacta wllh:' the ·,. 
spondents, eventualy leadng to ongoing trust
mg relationships. These relattoMhlpe lnCiude 
a strong emphasis on researdter-rtllp(an
dent reciprocity and community sollderlty. ·ttie 
initial contact, made· in 1894 oc:c:urNC~ When 
one Of the researchers sh.-ad an educllonll 
platform with • respondent Th• two •-.. 
oped a rapport which led to the tnt..,.... 
sample of gang veterans. Following 1hll; in 
1996, members of a street organizatiOn lllked 
a second researcher to lend his journalistic 
skis to their efforts at countering negative 
meda publicity. This led to a second snowbal 

RETHINKWGDEUNQUENT AND GANG 
SUBCULTURES 
Gang Theory 

According to most gang research litera
ture, gangs are generaly recognized by their 
-practices of deinquency. They may be trad
tional or cultural (Skolnick 1995), based on 
territory and the defenae of parocbial neigh
borhood spaces (Sutllea 1968), "conflict-ori
ented", "retreatist" or"criminal" (Cloward, Ohin 
1980), depending on the opportunity struc
ture, or •corporate" or •scavenger-like" (Taylor 
1990), shaped by emerging drug markets and 
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the proiferation of weaponry among the so
called "underclass". 

Thrasher (1927) discussed gang subcul
tural traditions in terms of adaptational behav
ior and practices that alowed these poverty 
besieged youth to survive in the clsorganized 
environment of the inner-city. Thrasher (1927) 
asserted that "The gang Is an interstitial group, 
originally formed spontaneously, then inte
grated through conftict". Thus, these youth, 
lacking a suflicient institutional infrastructure 
in the form of famiy, school, and church, were 
often left to raise themselves in street play 
groups that later became the social, territorial 
and identificational basis for the growing ter
rain of gang subcultures. 

While Thrasher mentioned the Involvement 
of these gangs in delnquency, it was left to 
Shaw and McKay (1969) to develop an epide
miological model that pointed to the reproduc
tion of delinquent subcultul'lll traditions in 
socialy disorganized ghetto and llum com
munities. As Kliin (1971) argue~, It Is this 
"criminal orientation" that leads the gang to be 
viewed andlor labeled by aociety as deviant 
which, in tum, heightens the members' iden
tification with gang membership and solidi
fies group cohesion. Combining these em
piricist, crime-centered constructions of the 
gang with Arnold's (1968) defining character
istics of gang actMly, the criteria by which 
gangs are generaly -eaed within these 
criminological discourses are: 1) structure, 2) 
crirneldelirlquency, 3) tenttory, 4) integration/ 
cohesion, 5) conflict, 8) anti-eoclal agenda, 
and 7) community perceptions. 

Critical Cuftural Studies 
This umbrela term refers to c:lverse tradi

tions within 1) British nee-Marxist cultural stud
ies, 2) Critical Pedagogy as developed In the 
United Statea, and 3) the contemporary eth
nography of urban anthropologilt Dwight Con
quergood. Although, rarely i1corporated into 
mainstream gang lludes, such works shed 
light on conformist and oppolitional tenden
cies within youth gangs end their c:ialectical 
relationship to economic, political, cultural 
and social power structures. 

The British school (Hal, Jefferson 1982; 
Hall, Jefferson, Crichter, Clarke and Roberts, 
1978; Wllams 1965; Wlil 1977), locating 
the emergence of youth subculture~ histori
caly, asserted that it was during the rapid 
expansion of monopoly capitalism after the 
Second World War (Baran, SWeezy 1966) that 
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the phenomenon of a primarily urban youth 
culture first arose. This culture, with its own 
distinctive values, symbols and norms, grew 
out of and reflected the contradictions within 
Western society's expanding systems of mass 
production, consumption and exchange. Unk
ing the oppressive cultural and political struc
tures and supenmuctures of a post-war soci
ety, the British 8Chool recast this development 
among working-class youth as resistant 
(Corrigan 1979), self-contradictory (Willis 
1977) and within a struggle for transcendence 
(Brake 1985) of structural boundaries. 

American critical pedagogists applied 
these concepts of youth agency and oppres
sion to the site of educatiOn, thereby signifi
cantly broadening the discussion of social 
reproduction (Bourdeu 1984; Bowles, Giotis 
1977) both theoreticaly and empiricaly (Apple 
1982; Fine 1991; Giroux 1983; Macleod 1995; 
Mclaren 1993). Stil, ffNI researchers in the 
critical cultural tradtion have focused on gang 
subcultures per se, which leaves the studies 
of Conquergood (1992, 1993, 1997) and his 
ethnographic analyses of urban gangs' physi
cal and lnguistic codes as seminal reference 
works. 

Social Movements Theory 
Gangs as forms of collective behavior have 

also rarely been approached from a social 
movemen1s perspecliYe since they have not 
been considered a •collective enterprise to 
establsh a new order of ife" (Blumer 1957). 
To do so, however, adds an historical dimen
sion and a broader political framework of 
group dynamics. 

In this vein, Smelser's (1962) now classic 
formulation of movement emergence is par
ticularly helpful in understandng the strained 
societal conditions under which groups de
velop and the role of belef systems in move
ment mobizations. McAdam (1982) offers an 
alternative model, arguing that insurgent 
movements are 1) essentialy pollical rather 
than ~ and 2) develop through a 
process of continuous interaction between 
the external ttructur..of pollical opportunity 
and the internal organizational strengths of 
the movement belf. 

In more recent times, social I'QOVernents 
have been dramaticaly recast as theorists 
considered the Impact of post-industrialism 
and post-modernity and the demise of grand 
narrative tradtions of progress, reform and 
rewlution. Thus, for Touraine (1981) social 
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Table 1: Comparative Characteristics of New York Clly Street Subcultures 
SubcultUral Types 

Jacket Gangs 
1970s 

Street Crews Street Organizations 
1990s Period 

Structure 
Territory 
Ideology 

Vertical 
local turfs 

1980s 
LooeeiSilUalional 
drug-rdl 

Vertical/Contingent 
extra-territorial 
CCIIMU1itarianlopian street lorallome 

raclicalism 
street lll'llreprW1alral 

Delnquenc:y •cafeteria-type• drug focused anti-delinquent 

Conlict negotiated terraina market cornpelilive conflict mediatior" 
Mal111gem8111 arbitration 

SymboliBm clothinglnarnealgraffltti conspicuous beads/colors/meetings/ 
conaumption lalners 

I~ relatively wei i1tegrated situational wei integratedlhigh 
solidarity 

Duration 10 )'!!!'! temporary long term commitment 

movemen1s are fields of social action, defined 
and analyzed on three levels: ldentily, · Cldver
sary and societal goal(a). Touraine argues 
that today's social movement Is concerned 
not so much with history making, le., engaged 
in bringing about a new society, but ndher with 

struggling .... to win back for Itself the knowl
edge, the investments ..t the culbnl model 
thet the ruling cilia hiM IPPIOjllilllcf to thllr 
own tntereeta. (Tourat,. t981) 

crews, some of which were organized around 
tagging (Chalfant. Silver 1984), but mostly 
were derived from and responcing to the nfiiN 
opportunity structures of the ever mutating 
drugs trade. These crews contained many 
membenl from the former jacket gangs al
though they IIIIo drew on a new generation of 
marginalzed youth growing up in the barrios 
and ghettos of the city. The craws were cllfer
ent in both ~ and substance, and 
reflected many of the changed erMronmental 
concitions and dynamics of the city's poorest 

Similalfy, Laclau and Mouffe (1985) see a areas, now thoroughly deindultrielzed (Blue
plethora of grassroots, drect-ection move- stone 1982; Kaarda 1989; Vergara 1995). 
menta emerging and Catela (19St7) has In the 1990's the youth subcultures of New 
coined the term "cultural communes• .tit :eon- York City again qualtatillely transformed, thia 
ceptualize the range of new ldenllly.eeelci time emerging as •street organizations" that 
social movements spawned by a decanteled, sought to braak with their gang pasts and 
networked, globalized society. proactively come to terms with ghetto lfe. 

Table 1 compares the characteristics of these 
NEWYORK CITY three subcultural types. 

Not surprilingly, examples of "apedlcular Combining both American and British theo-
subcultures" emerged among the legioM .. of retic8l approachel, a· comparative intllrpeta
worklng-class, white ethnic and ~·youth tion of each· of theM subcultural ctseracled8-
ln New York City's poorest neighbolhoOdl. tics Is offered in the folowing seclion. What Is 
First made famous through the mueicll Welt . 8biking is not only the comparison over time 
Side Story in the 1950's, the.e yaulh· g1ng between these three group types but, on is
subcultures, often referred to •.i8CiratOIJIUI, sues of deinquency, territory and·ldeelogy, 
continued to develoP and m~ WIIJnllltithe how demarcated the contemporary street or-
1970's. One incication of their prolfiNion ganizations are from the previous two subcul
was the signing of a Peace Treaty in 1 .. 3 ~ tures. 
42 South Bronx jacket gangs (Chalfant, Fecher 
1989). 

During the 1980's these groupe began to 
declne and almost disappeared with the ex
ception of a few residual unills (Campbel 
1991). However, these were soon replaced by 

FROMFIGHTJ'«;SUBCULTURESTOSTREET 
ORGMilATIONS 
GtoupTypu 

The jacket gangs of New York City, consist
ing primarily of Puerto Rican and African-
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American working-class youth, emerged in 
Manhattan, the South Bronx and Brooklyn dur
ing the late 1960's and early 1970's. 

(1): Back then, when 1 was growing up in the 
early 70's It was s1reet gangs. I'm talkin' 
about lllnlet-gengs where lndMduals cut 
off their~. Jd fur around 
them and then Jd on their colors. Those 
are gangs, nat .. now. 

(R): What gangs do you IMiel1'lber? 
(1): I remember The Tomahawks, the Black 

Peecestol•, The Sllgon, The Vanguards, 
Crazy Hammer Sides, The Joly Stampers, 
The Hellcala, Dynlmlle Bnllhers . .J could 
go on and on. (Mr. R., The Bronx) 

According to the respondents, they grew up 
within a lower class cultural mHieu (Miller 
1958) of dozens of youth subculuree in their 
respective neighborhoods. Their outlaw-type 
names, part of the complex aignillcation pro
cess embedded in young working-class Iden
tity construction, were symbolc reactions to 
the marginal and marginalzing environment 
within which these youth were raiSed. 

So Jets say we caR CIUrlelvn the Chelsea 
Street Bop. Ok, we ~ up togelher. We 
might t.v. been Into 8pOits and now we're 
8 gang. So what happens If ., lllle incident 
happens? They wanM blame them. And 
throughout the whole course of this, they 
take on the negative rail. Thlfa what hap
pened to ..-. We u.d to get blamed for 
everything. The palce Uled to ...... and 
accuse cf this and that. In the end we said ok 
If you "*"' we'r8 bed we might a well be bad. 
(Mr. B., ex-Preaideut cf the Savage Skulls) 

These jacket gangs, eimlar to the tradi-
tional, culural ganga dilcusled by Skolnick 
(1995), accorded with many of the character
istics found in the tracillonal U.S. gang litera
ture. Their adhererrts were large in overan 
number, spreading throughout the five bor
oughs of New York City, poas8Sied defined 
rules and roles of"· membership, and suc
ceeded in creating a powerful sub4ystem of 
values, rituals and communication that at
tracted many of the city's most marginalized 
young people. At the end of the 1970's these 
groups began to disappear, their social and 
physical spaces destroyed by landlord-in
spired arson (Vergara 1995) and their num
bers, particularly their leadership&, depleted 
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by the arrival of heroin and its self-destructive, 
criminalized properties. 

The 1980's, however, saw the appearance 
of a different type of street grouping that was 
built on the illegal opportunity structures 
(Cloward, Ohln 1960) offered by the mush
rooming marijuana, heroin, and later, crack 
cocaine drug trade. Members of these groups 
also combined their drug activities with other 
low level criminal activity. 

I was a stick up kid too. At that time, I was 
sticking up numbers, joints .ncl drug dealers. 
We were malclng a Jot of money, just our little 
crew wllhln the B's. (Mr. H., a former crew 
member emergil~g from a jacket gang in the 
South Bronx.) 

I hooked up wlh them when I was 13 years 
old. We were Into stuff lice extortion, selling 
drugs, running proelltution, rMnbers every
thing. We were about maldng money and 
hanging out. (Mr. C. formerly cf the Hart Street 
Dragons) 

These crews or posses proliferated 
throughout New York City's poorest neighbor
hoods (Sullvan 1989) at a time when manu
facturing jobs ware lost at a rate greater than 
any other large American city (Fitch 1993) and 
services to the least aftluent were dramatically 
pared as part of the·cily's •planned shrinkage• 
response to tht fiscal crisll of the early seven
ties. In the late 1980's, the dominant youth 
subcultures in the city again changed their 
form and large organized ganga came back 
that, at first, were not so different from the old 
jacket gangs. Aa Mr. R., a 1970's member of 
the latin Kings, put it 

They were Into gang-benglng, negativity, and 
that sort of thing. I didn1 wart to be involved 
In that again. 

However, in the early 1990's, with the emer
gence of a new leadefship and a more hetero
geneous membership these gangs began to 
transform themselves into street organiza
tions or cultural associations for self and 
community empowerment. 

We are now mcMn1J 11*1 a clffen!nt phase. 
We •e now moving to become a social 
rnoverneN. The old ways of doing things are 
behind ... We are not saying we t.v. not 
been responsible for tJings In the pest but that 
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is over. We have to look toward to the twn. 
(Mr. H., advisor to the Latin Kings) 

Structure 
Let me put It to you, lis lb a big COIIJI'IIitlee. 

OK? We say, Well, this Is the problem-.: 
Its Ike the Chrysler Corporation. They Ullt.the 
president, the vlce-preaideN lnd thit ~. 
the president says, w ... thit Is heN. twanna 
give him .. the information about the .... 
whatever.' (Mr. B., ex-Savage Skulll) 

The organizational structure of the. ,Nlcket 
ganga was always vertical (JankOWIId 1991 ), 
as Mr. B. att8118 above, based on 1MPI.l'8Jni
dal design of a corporation or the tredllional 
hierarchy of a social club. The groups' mem
bel$- socially hung out togeth.,. on a dlily 
basis, either in their club houaea or on street 
corners and assembled weekly to clilcuas 
their business. There . was a great -deal of 
emphasis placed on the role of ....,..,ip 
and the position of the President Wll a Pfized 
one. Under-him in the hierarchy were the Vtce
Preaident, the War Lord, and the Seraeant-at
Arms, al of whom met to decide on- group 
polcy before putting It to the membera - al
though it was the Pr811dent that made the final 
deciliona. As the numbers grew JIMl their 
acMies took hold not only In many:of New 
York Cll'/'s poorest neighborhood& but it\ CICher 
states and the commonwealth of-Puetto f&o. 
they were divided into semi-autonomous units. 

We had 25 dMslan8 throl.lghcQ the~ 
and when I got tocMd up, thlt's wbM lite 
whole thing fell 8pert. ·Nobocly CIMI ... l 
together. (Mr. B., ex-Savage Sldl) 

Although school, law enforcement and 
media rendtions of gang life often include 
references to gang members aystemllically 
recruiting youngsters (Brotherton 1994), this 
practice rarely emerged in the lntePiiewa. 
However, they rid include the custom of inilia
tion: 

There was an iniliatlan where w. put 1 ~ 
record on, lnd IOI'niCima my bnlllw _., 
put on an album. If the record wa ICiillldlid 
._..forget II You had to flgN 5 guys dthe 
record was finished. So, ok, you fight the 
guys 8nd you pas the test IU you ··cldn'l 
hiMt your colors yet. Then M'd go to the 
gasoline station on 162nd atreet and there 
was a bottle of dirty oft. You would dunk 
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yourself this high (pOOls to his waist] and 
then you had to stay Ike that for a week In the 
club. (Mr. Y., ex-President of the Ghetto 
Brothers) 

In comparison, the drug crews were much 
lesa structUred with none of the formal titles 
desciibect,..e nor rid they remain in exist
ence for long periods of time, coneequently 
they cid not buid up the subcultural histories 
and traditions of the jacket gangs. Rather, -they 
were shOrt-lived, locally organized ·small 
groups, made up of neighborhood friends and 
associateS: .They primarily concentrated their 
activities on the execution of criminal tasks, 
adapting their organization' to a fast moving, 
drug-oriented. environment (Fagan 1989). 

I didn't c:t.l hlnd-lo-hand. Basically, the spot 
or the pllce where the drugs ware sold w. 
mine, or me end a group of guys. We ~ 
together, put the money together, ... of the 
guys was okllr and he knew w. could work . 
it. He tnlde ~ we worked. So, .. we did 
was go buy, collect money, hang out. collect 
money, buy clolhes ... thllt was basically H. 
(Mr. S. ex-c:nw member, the South Bronx) 

The street organizations are different again 
to the crews and place great store in their 
abiity to organize, . multiply their ranks and 
maintain their inner IOidarily. Their organiza
tional system has been written and is folowed 
assiduously. Like the jacket gangs, as these 
groups have grown they have been subdi
vided into semi-autonomous unila. In the case 
of the Latin Kings, these are caled "tribes" and 
each tribe is led by a group of 1\te crowns with 
a supreme crown in overal charge of the tribe. 

:As with the jacket gangs there is one Presi
dent. or Inca, who currently heads a Supreme 
Jeem which makes policy decisions for the 
entire organization. 

Simiar to the jacket gangs, th8fe is a strict 
dlviaion of labor in these organizations, with 
members nominated to positions such as 
Secretary of State, Pubic Relations Officer, 
Poltical Advisor and Santo (eeaentialy Spiri

. tual Advisor). These positions change as the 
. needs of the organization change but the 
duties are taken very seriously, and. unlike the 
jacket gangs, the members are more ac
countable for their actions and group respon
sibiHties. As these organizations have 
emerged out oftheir gang stage they have had 
to change a number of the rules, particularly 
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those that included severe, physical punish
ments for crimes against the group and initia
tion ceremonies. 

To get initiated I'10WIIdaya you have to first go 
through a period of proballan 1.11t11 we know 
that you really want to be a King or Queen. 
Then we ask you to do ICIII'Ie form of commu
nity service such aa work In one of the soup 
kitchens or help wlh the dillrbltion of clothes 
t~ the poor. We _.. not Into I1ICfUitlng any
more. We don1 have to recnit, people are 
coming lo us continuously 8nd asking H they 
can join. (Ms. R., Lllln ~) 

When I became Inca the IUI1ber one rule I 
made was a brolh« could rMMtr, ever kill 
another brother lg8in. No matter what we 
find them guilty of. Becaule we contradict 
everyt'*'IJ we atand for ..... The ~ penalty 
was Elollshed, nevw to be brought biCk. 
And I think the Nltion kMs lhlt about the 
rnowment now. (Mr. F., the llltin Kings) 

Without recruiting or physical punishment 
the universals (general meetinga), often re
sembling a revival, take on a special signifi
cance for the dlscipine and maintenance of 
the organization's local and state structure. 
The three largest street organizationS in New 
York City hold monthly or bknonthly all-inclu
sive universals, at which internal business is 
discussed and the various leaders from the 
different sub-dvisions COI'IIIm1tly confer with 
one another. It is at these meetinga that the 
main leaders get to ~ the membership and 
provide them with 1) lnfonndon on future 
activities, 2) an analysis of the organization's 
progress and the obstacles facing the move
ment, and 3) an oral hlstoly of the group. The 
foDowing excerpt from my field notes (10/21/ 
96) provide an insight into this process: 

Roughly 4100 LK'a _.. In altandance. They 
pack the lnlide of the ctuch, CCMitng .. the 
pews 8nd than ... up along bolh .... Most 
of those In atlelldaiiCit .. young men be
tween the agee of 16 8nd 20 y.s old, along 
wllh algnlficant l'lll'llbers In their lite 20's and 
early 30's. Some of the oldar male members 
haw their children In thalr .... About 50 
Latin Queens are also present. They sit 
together on the left aide of the ctuch, many 
wlh their chllhn llllng bellde them. The 
leadership Is polllloned II the fnri of the 
church, high on the steps In front of the altar. 
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1 0 Latin Kings stand in front of Inca and his 
supreme crowns as HClriy detail. 

. .. After IIIM!ral speakers, including the 
Cacique, or Vice-PNsldent, and one of the 
leaders of the Latin Q~. the Inca rises to 
speak. He has a few notes in his hand as he 
strides c:onfidenly to the rostn.m. 

"The truth Ia that we are a true and great 
nation. Yet we seem to feel that we have to 
walk wllh our heads dQwn because lhlt's the 
way we have been trailed as Latins an our 
lives. But we don1 have to. King N touched on 
a very senaiiMt point there, we are in a war 
at the moment and this goes b.ck to 1940 and 
not just 1986. The struggle goes on, its Hke a 
roller coaster, Its full of ups and downs." 

Territory 
Stark {1993) and Corrigan {1979) have 

drawn attention to the use of free time by 
working-class youths, interpreting "hanging 
our not simply as an example of idleness but 
as a forced outgrowth and reaction to indus
trial society's authority over time, space (Harvey 
1996; LefebYre 1991) and age segregation 
{Greenberg 1993). Hence, "hanging our can 
be seen as an expression of resistance to the 
routinized needs of capitalist social relations 
and the schooling systems they help to shape 
(Bowles, Gintis 19n; Powers 1992). Reflect
ing on this repressed desire for autonomy and 
control in their daly life, Mr. B. below, dis
cusses what so much of the gang's social lite 
consisted: 

When I started the Skulls, it was just us, you 
know, we used to hang out in the park. we 
used to break nlgtt, yau know, we used to 
stay out, it was just us and the girls. We took 
out a I:Jumed.out building, we c:la1ed it out, 
we made lllwlable, you Jcnow, 8nd we would 
just hang out In the J*k. We used to drink in 
there, lice that nobody'l bdher us, we both
ered nobody, just kept to oursetvea. (Mr. B., 
ex-Savage Skulls) 

Over time, it was out of this activity of "hang
ing our among friends, that the jacket gangs 
were formed. Just as they constructed a nomi
nal identity for themselves, they also "Imag
ined" (Anderson 1991) themseiYe8 to be within 
intricate border8 that overtay the racial and 
ethnic residential zones of the members. 
These borders became their territories or 
psycho-social spheres of control (Vtgil 1988) 
whose real and symbolic properties {marked 
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by early examples of graffiti) frequently led to 
inter-gang con11ict. However, aincethesezones 
of gang influence were within densely popu
lated, ethnically mixed residential areas of 
public and private housing, It cicJ not produce 
the no-go zones often 'contained in· accounts 
of Los Angela and Chicago gang wars. 

Rather, the gang territories were negoti
ated cfarnilins, with members able to wear 
their Jac%et8 .in some zones and not In CJth8rs. 
Thus, th8ae gangs were conslantly involved in 
geMrating and regenerating feuds and 1111-
ances with and against other gangs, Which 
became a precondition of their existence.' 

The Balchelors were a force to be recicated 
wlh. Bftlclllly they n1n the Soulh Branx. We 
MwyJ NIIPI!Cted the Bnlnx • fir • bcM.nd
.... go, you wouldn, llep ...., thllr terriDiy 
but. When they would try coming tMiiK . the 
bridge I .wa on, you lcnow. We hid _, dO 
whit- hid to dO to defend ~. Whilt 
they were lrylng to c10 was to carne 1n·lftd tllc8 
over. You know, elmlnlte lhe KJnP, th8 
Aces .ndlhe S8inls, to melc8 them flltchelorS. 
SIMgt Slculs « Nomeda beceuie lhlj wiN 
II cllqued together up there In the Bronlc. (Mt:. 
R., The Bronx) 

In comparison, the clo8elt that the uews 
came to axpreaion8 of territory waa In U.. 
b0uftct8ry· maintenance of c:trug epota which 
w8re centered on market domlilns. ~~-
tafist enterprises, crt/N members ~ to} 
keep competition down to a ri'limum, which 
they could only do phy8lcaly by pro(acllng their 
own aeJing areas or musclng "' on olttel8. or 
through marketing strategies that und'8rcut 
rival dealers. 

So, the first thing I did, I took the two bundles 
and I give them out to ~ far he to 
a1 the junkies end 1 .-s, "If JbU bring me 
customers, I give you 1 dollar ,_, bag 'lind 
I give you a morning beg Md a nlgN ·~:~~g 10 
you won't ever be alck. • .... Later he (the 
suppler) QIM me five bundles. I calld hkn In 
a hd-bcu, I was gone. I wea lcncMn In a 
malter of two montha. I wea caunllng lt*ty 
five hundred dollars fMl'/ two days: (Mr. T., 
ex-crew member, Brooklyn) 

$11, the struggle for and defense of drug 
turfs could be very intense. In Mr. T.'s case 
below It mushroomed Into an expression of 
inter:.ethntc rivalry. 
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So the biggest war broke out between the 
DreadS and·us; you know, the Latinos on the 
block. Even though I had hair like the Dreads, 
we were stil Domi lical• and Puerto Rican. we 
wanted to be ike them but we dldn, want 
them laldl'1g CMr our neighborhood. (Mr. T., 
ex-crew men'lber, Brooklyn) 

In terms· of territory, the new street organi
zations are markedly cllferent from either the 
jacket garigs ·or the crews. As they build their 
organiiatfo~W into nations, the pertinence of 
parochial ~ is lessened. As a result, 
the members and leadership tend to have a 
much broader vision of their organization's 
aims, Which· dramatically reduces the poten
tial for int«-gang feuding. 

We don1 claim any particular terrlloly. We 111'8 
not ...., .. kind of gang-banging m.llallly, 
that belr:lnga to the past. We don1 think Is 
worth ~ - fiVIng your color against 
another group .... t« what? To Rf that you're 
down wlh ycu group? I don, think 10. We 
have lost 1 fat of good people to that kind of 
rnentalty n to me the orly winners .,. the 
Mayor and. the copa - the ones that want ua 
to kll tlllth ollw off. We lllllmed from ow 
..,...._ and we don1 Intend to repeat them. 
(Mr. F., the a...Dn l<lnga) 

IdeOlogy and.Polltlcs 
· It is often llilllfted in the gang lterature that 
any conscious albfmptto develop an Ideology, 
or a ~ of beliJf8 that defend and reftect the 
inteMfa of a certain class (Robertson 1987), 
ate· abeent among gang members. Certainly, 
fOr many members of the jacket gangs, there 
wBi a limited concern for polticaJ matters of 
the neighborhood (Jet alone the nation state) 
and most of what was clscussed When gang 
members Interacted was restricted to the 
immediate concerns of the gang, such as who 
the group was now algned with, threats from 
other gangs, the induction of new members, 
criminal proceedings against Individuals and 
so on. 

At that time, al of thla wa fwl. We dldn1 have 
anything else to do. Thera how we lived. lt'a 
I 1ot different fram today. 1n a. old c~~ya, thla 
wea how we Sli'Yived, I wa an everyday 
~. There ware no people u there telling 
ut · ~ there· w.re better ways of doing 
hkp.,. friy guys~ I looked up to at that 
tliM were the older guys who U8ed to shoot 
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numbers. (Mr. c., the Dragons) 

Despite this tendency toward localism, 
some jacket gang leaders, surrounded by the 
social protest and revolutionary politics of the 
1960's, were deeply affected by the radicalism 
of the ghetto and barrio. Mr. Y., ex-president of 
the Ghetto Brothers, below discusses the 
founding of his group and its transition toward 
a street-based political youth group commit
ted to community empowerment, self-deter
mination and gang unity against the Estab
lishment. 

(R) The organization began when I started. 
seeing the political orglnlzatlons coming 
up like the Black Panthers, the Young 
Lords, the Puerto Rlclln Independence 
movement. I was a Naclonallllta though 1 
couldn't see myself saying, •VJva The 
Young Lords." No, that sounded too 
gangish for me, W the Puerto Rican 
Socialist Party SCU1ded legit. That's where 
I wanted to go. 

(I) What was the aim of the Ghetto Brothers? 
(R) H was to bring al cu bralhenl and alatens 

together. Its was to do ICIIYIIIhlng for the 
community. To get rid of the dnnas, to get 
rid of the pimps, to get rid of the proatltu
tlon, to get into education, to get Into an of 
this. 

In general, however, the example of the 
Ghetto Brothers was the exception to the rule. 
Most of the other groups cld not take up radical 
political causes and therefore cicl not develop 
a counter-cultural or anti-EIIablllhment ide
ology. Rather, they remained within their own 
subterranean gang value system that was 
culturally oppositional but undeveloped in 
terms of a cohesive system of thought and 
action. Similarly, the crews did not advance an 
oppositional ideological Hne and, in fact, 
adopted many of the shibboleths of the domi
nant dass culture In pursuing their entrepre
neurial aims. 

The contemporary street organizations are 
quite dfferent to botll these types and, if any
thing, resemble more closely the case of the 
Ghetto Brothets and their development of a 
liberation consciousness (McAdam 1982). 
For example, the Netas, formed in the Puerto 
Rican prison system by a member of the 
Puerto Rican Socialist Party, are strongly 
motivated by their commlment to unite, de
fend and empower the Latino community, fight 
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racism, agitate against the colonialist subju
gation of Puerto Rico and advocate for prison
ers' rights. Similarly, the Latin Kings are wed
ded to the doctrine of Kingism from which 
many of the group's lessons are drawn. This 
belief system, an eclectic mix of spiritualism, 
self-help prisoner guidance and community/ 
nationalist empowerment themes, is thor
oughly infused with the politics of social jus
tice. Uke the Netas and Zulu Nation, the Latin 
Kings have been active in opposing police 
brutality and the racism within public educa
tional and criminal justice systems. 

In the following exchange, the Inca of the 
Latin Kings is addressing . inmates during a 
Christmas mass. Uke the founder of the Netas, 
the leader of the Latin Kings is someone from 
the streets who knows the injustices of the 
correctional system first-hand. He is atten
tively listened to by the 100 inmates present, 
many of whom do not belong to the same 
organization. 

I know what Ia like to be locked up, to be 
isolated, to get cut up, to have to defend 
yourself. I been there and I know that ain't the 
way to go. We golta find a better way. So, the 
last lime I came cd I vowed I'd 1"MM!r go back 
but they eel me up. Sclr'M corrupt cops from 
the X precinct set me up on • gun charge, but 
I beat it. I faced 15 years for that rap and I beat 
it and lt"MM!r thought I'd be coming back here 
again without shllclcles on. But here I am 'cos 
this system can't Rrl fiNiay from the truth, 
from the righteous. That's the way I see the 
struggle now. H don't matter If you're a King, 
11 Neta, a Blood, It don't matter whether you're 
while, or black or brown. H ain't about your 
color, my bralhera, .. ebcU ycu love and 
respect. What I wanna say todlly is that we 
have to bring peace to this 1n111tu11on because 
if we don't we only gonna let the system keep 
oppressing us and giving men end more jobs 
to the CO's (conctlonel officers), the cops 
and all thoee who wanna keep us locked 
down both inside and out. 

Delinquency 
In orthodox criminological literature, deHn

quency is a major criterion for prodaiming a 
gang's existence and certainly a ,.significant 
amount of •cateteria-type" deinquency (Klein 
1971) was reported by the "old head" mem
bers of the jacket gangs. This induded tru
ancy, fighting, petty larceny, car theft and even 
extended to deadly assault 
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I've been going to jail since the 9 of nine. 
Group houses came firll I want to a ...., jd 
for the first .t the age of 16. I Met llllbbed • 
guy 38 times. He had hit • couple .cl o&i guys 
with • car. And ttwl, the gup thllt e. cldn't 
hit, M didn't want to leave mrf 'dn IIIII, 80 
he put the car In ....... n tried to Nl·• 
down. The e. jLWnped out. By thlt tlmllwas 
80 ...S that I took aut my pen lcnle, a loy 
scautlcnlfe, niiiMedtlticldng '*"·(Mr. c .• 
former member cl The OrllgciM) 

However, what is important to remember is 
the context in which this took place. The youth 
in the8e jacket gangs were from the .fowelt 
clala·racial atrata, .xperiencing .many of the 
pathologies that concltione of povwty induce 
such • disengagement from~ adult 
authority, rejection of Md being ,..._, by 
pubic and parochial echooll, a paudly of 
meaningful employment and job triRing op
portunities, cultural lnvisibllty and the ·con
stant threat of the criminal jUIItice system. 
Brother R., a former jacket g~~ng member and 
now a leader of Zulu Nation, r8C8III hia work
ing-class upbringing. 

My molher warbd for rni*IU'I'I .. dlmn 
,_ .. her ... She dRipped aut of ..... 
raur ,_. okt and want to Wllflt ill .. 11111a 
In PuariD Rlao. My faiMr - a truck *'
snd Uled to work for the ely but ,__. 
J*Ud on the light to ... Myself, the-
paying job I ever had wn wortdn' In llle 
mortuary. 

N. the same time, many ofth ... youth were 
in the throes of adjusting between two wodds, 
either hlllling been brought north by Soulhem 
black famies or having imrnignllad wllh their 
famies from Puerto Rico. One con.equence 
of th .. twin dynamics of IOCial dllplec8ment 
and inadequate humaniltlc 800IIAIIIIIOB'W88 
the norm of living on the llrHt from Wi~ 
age. Thua, by their eaflyteens,1hele youth had 
already become socialized by the -.eta' 
survivalist, •living ~ your w11s• codes of con-
duct · 

Nobody had • place to lve, ., .... IMid 
.... Nobody llwd wllh lhelr J*ll'll: .... 
on the roof, t.lame~lls, ~. wew.. 
WI could sleep. On 8 typal dlly, Wl'd ..... 
• lttllln'. galling Into lroubls, llsltlng ftOhls. 
Ewry dey wta like thllt, jult the _.. fNel'j 
day. You get up, you go rob the rn111nwt n 
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the bread man. They started giving us bread 
so we wouldn't rob them. (Mr. C., ex-crew 
member. Brooklyn) 

As stated,. the crews carried out more spe
cialized IICII wilhin the legal economy. Their 
membera, masUy high school truants and 
dr()J>OUII, were wei on their wtr1 to develop
ing the "moral cereers• (Becker 1963) of the 
criminal. Faced by the deepening poverty of 
New York's duaiiOCiety (Castell, Molenkopf 
1991), th .. youth saw their membership in 
the crews as a realistic means to •get pai~ 
and have a social life. 

We went dellllng herb. I had like 5 or 6 guys 
working for me. OUrs was petty stuff, half 
ounces, ounca, niclclll begs, even In some 
ln...-.c. IDose janis. Yo, I glw you· 100 
joints, go to the beech n bring me bedc 80. 
Then we cllcidld to try tray bags, I mean 
were jult bulfMu I'IWl. We had ev.rylhlng 
we Wlll'llecl. I had II the girls I wanted. (Mr. 
H., South Bronx) 

The street organiZations, however, although 
they consist of .arne membera who are stil 
seling drugl end who are Involved in crime, 
are eager flo develop an altemative mlndlet to 
the fatalilm lnaplred by the ghetto economy. 
With so many members already~. 
and many more who have experienced prison, 
phyalcal violence, drug uee and abuee, they 
are atternpllng to help members reconstruct 
their lves through networks of mutual support 
and consistent IMR8g88 of self-and cultural 
lllftrmation. N. the same time, they are quite 
aware that a c:lfferent route to per80nalsuMval 
is also shaped by economic realities. 

We want to try to build up .,... form of self. 
IUIIicllncy. At the rnornMt we .n wurldng 
trying to pnMds )Ia to our menlbers. Yau 
know, Its very difficult when you l"'ave • 
crtmlnll ra:an:l to gel a job. I would ay Is 
a1rno11t lmpoalble • let cl the time. So. we 
n100g11ia that meny cl our menlbers whsn 
thsy come aut nad to bs hllped apsc:illy If 
.... to try to pnwent them going '** !No 
the old w.ys bscaule thlt's II there is. (Ms . 
R., Lalln~) 

Conllct 
1 think m.y came after wa gallltla'f fn:lm the 
...... wllh the guys thlt nl8lly dlctl't kncM 
the Clltglns and cldn't lcnow ... you understand, 
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how close we were. I used to teR my guys, 
"Yo, you can't fight wilh them. That's such 
and such." But some of the new chapters 
didn't know." (Mr.B., ex-President, the Sav
age Nomads) 

Among the jacket gangs, near1y an of the 
fighting that occurred was "expressive" (Block, 
Block 1995), typically arising from disputes 
around perceived malicious intentions, disre
spect for local turf boundaries and transgres
sions of personal honor (Horowitz 1983). As 
discussed, the cre\NS mainly fought over drug 
turfs and interpersonal cisputes. The street 
organizations of today, however, have learned 
many bloody lessons from internal conflicts of 
the past and have instituted their own forms of 
conflict resolution. 

(R) How do you resolve Internal conflicts? 
(I) It depends on the conflict. Uaually, If two 

brothers are having a problem we have an 
arblr8tor. They would taa the person 
who ... the mo.t lcncMiedge, the most 
life knowledge, tK sametlmes they would 
go in front of the whole meeting Met each 
one says what they feel happened and 
the brothers wll vote If they have to. 
Sometimes we have to counsel them, but 
If I don't have an .....- then eomebocty 
else wil and we keep looking until we find 
it. But fWfiY rr.. and WDrMn t. to make 
their choice in their own lfe .... One thing 
we don't dow Is phy8lcal fighting among 
our members. (Mr. L, Netu) 

This commitment to a peaceful process of 
dispute resolution within the ranks has led to 
a sharp reduction in the deaths and injuries 
among the members (for example, in the trial 
against King Blood, the Oiltrict Attorney pro
duced evidence of at least 11 murders among 
the Latin Kings during the period from 1989-
1993). This does not mean that gangs that 
have not ascended to a new "stage• in their 
development (the Latin Kings 8t!tf that they are 
at the third stage as they move toward becom
ing a fuly integrated nation), are going to 
cease inter-group rivalry. An Important test, 
therefore, for the street organizations is whether 
they can hold their members In check when 
provoked and forestal a destructive and po
tentially disastrous eecalatory spiral of conflict 
(Hocker, Wilmot 1995). Nonetheless, contrary 
to much law enforcement 1hlnking on the sul>
ject, the likelihood of the organization 
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returning to its gang days is not inevitable. In 
a recent attack on the Latin Kings by members 
of a rela-tively new street gang, the leadership 
managed to contain the situation through 
adroitly mobilizing the membership into politi
cal street action. 

We had two of our brothers shot over the 
weekend ...•. some of our brothers wanted to 
go and fire up the projects but I said no. That's 
what they wanted us to do .... so we held a 
peace rally with over 500 Latin Kings present 
and invited the mother of the kid who shot our 
members. She was frightened of me. She 
thought I was gonna fKder the Nation to hit at 
her famly. I Slid to her, "look, I wouldn't want 
anything to happen to mv famBy for something 
I didn't do and what I don't want f« them I don't 
want f~K anyone else. The Nation is not going 
down that road anymore. (Mr. F., The latin 
Kings) 

Symbolism 
The jacket gang names, connoting evil and 

the audacious, precocious outsider, symboli
cally inverted the powerlessness that was 
being experienced in the youths' daily lives 
(Brake 1985). Hence, many of their cultural 
symbols, i.e., clothing, group monikers and 
function titles, were borrowed from the middle 
and upper classes. Once appropriated, these 
symbols became, lteraly, the property of the 
new subcultures and subject to their own 
myriad, "from below" interpretations. This 
transgressive act is akin to what Conquergood 
(1992) cats •pertormance rhetoric" and em
bodies the tension between two discursive 
systems: that of official society (or high culture) 
complemented b'f ils fetishistic processes of 
commodification and that of the street (or low 
culture) and its underground •naming and 
renaming, symbolizing and resymbolizing, 
empowering and disempowering•. 

(I) Why did you choose to do aft the lettering 
in that old English style? 

(R) Royalty. It gives you that something, you 
know, you're specilll end you stand out as 
opposed to block leiter&, Rf. When people 
saw thlll they saw the ruyarty, they saw 
the style. (Mr. Y., ex-Ghetto BrQthers) 

This "slippage" (Conquergood 1992) be
tween the two cultures, with so much empha
sis placed on symbolic representation, was 
not present with the crews, except for those 
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Table 2: An lnter.,.tatlon of M...-g Systems Among tM Latin Kings ..ct the Netas 
Symbols1Artlfacts1Gestures lnlllrpretlve Mellnlnp 
mUtk:olorecl beads warn as group~ in l'llerarChyAel!gth of membership I sacrifiCe 

necklace, sinw to rosary for·~ bleslil'll · · 
hand signs inlel:acliol._. greeting, mutual and self-racognition, gesture of group 

and ..., defienc:e 
grito, e.g., •amor de rey" (latin 

Kings), •c1e ccnzon• (Netas) 
penGnlll membership claim, miclo-riual of commitment & respect for 

group, clllim of independence. atonomy and self-delermi 18ticn, 
Laino ..... and cullanl af'firmllllan 

univerula (monthly meetil'l!S) otpiuliuilll neceeelly, .. inlarinliliaewl bun, time for active dialogue 
.. .,..,., COiiiiCiion to history, friendship renewal, solidllrily 

reWorcement rnacro-rlual Of group in!eption 

who were fuly immersed In the subcultural art 
wortdll of gralili. The drug crewa. Whole fl!lon 
d'etre wa the acquilition of....,., wulh 
and power, had little time for such eymbolc 
playfulneas. For them, it was enough to bran
dish artifacts of conspicuous con1umption 
such as cars, gold jewelry and women. 

•.• .and 80 in the eighties. ewn lhcluF I WIIS 
studying, I was 8111 on thia drug thilg. My 
people aterted coming out of jill, - .. 
crllllled • new emph. Now we ..,. Jmg 
In N.w JIICk Cly. I Mnl from fallngl .... 
and r1c11ng theA tiWI fran onentobt.._ 
to the wlndawa of the world. Ddllldrv Don 
,....... wlh two birl1la on mr --. JUU 
know, I m.t now we lwei tnaniJ. Haw we 
were living large again. Now there wu 
jeMky, the cars, the llrnca .. (Mr. H., the 
South Bronx) 

The contemporary street organizations, 
however, place great importance on thllte;. 
bole dilplaya, since cndting a MW idenlly· ie 
a ·criticll element of self dilccMiry and'CPOUP 
ael-detenninatln. Below II Table 2 thlt hlgb
igtda eome of the current ~- IIWIIctl 
and gesturea of the street organtalona; n 
their complex set of intefprelive meanings. 

Allhough the abcMt requn. a more de
taled exposition, It should IUIIice tD:Indicate 
the 8lCiraordn8ry weight allached •. "'"bol
ism within the~e contemporary QIOUP8. As 
Mclaren (1993) hal dernonllrat8d,·to much 
of the enac1rnent and conslruclion cf fitefy day 
life comea in the form cf micro- and macro
rituals which are crucial to the production and 
reproduction of current power relalion&. Th8le' 
s1reet organizations are no exception to til 
rule and with their lncreBiingty conscious 
opposition to internal and external coloniza-

tion, and their orvns in the symboicaly satu
rated and com.ted WOitd of the prison, eye
tam, theystruggleopenlyforwhat8haba(1994) 
has caled a "third space" between the op
pressor and the oPPI'eiSed. 

DISCUSSION 
Obvioully, given the highly qulllltlltive n• 

ture of the data, It ie mportant that the-above 
interpretations are not take as gen.alzable 
findings which purport to cover the whole 
range of gang membefa in New York City at a 
given moment Rather, the eta lustrllte the 
importance of dilcerning trends within and 
acroas subcullurea over time, the role of th8le 
subculturea In the development of New York 
City's poor..t communities, and the short
comings that 1h8le point to in the lterature. 
Too often, gang reeearchefs, after c:ilng eco
logical factors such as ectreme poverty, social 
Isolation, capilaliet restructuring and increas
Ing 1t11te controle, toa. almost exclusively on 
the.practic81 of delnquency and crime. These 
.,... constructs, in tum, become part of 
1he "root paracigm" (Mcla'en 1993) ueed to 
conceptualy dlatinguieh whether a group i8 a 
clque, a gang or part of a street comer society. 
Two prominent researchers and their IIIIOCi
atas put it this WW'f. 

Some ganga .. more violent "-' ottwrs, 
some are more Instrumental than others, 
110m11 are men lmoiYed in drug use than 
olhers and 80 on. Although this vartltlon 
ICRIIIa 1J19 elCials, I does nat dlhct fn1m 
the Wtually li'Werull ftnclng thll .. mem
bers • much more t.vlly iMMd In .dllln
qa.ncy n drug _. "-' non gang mem
bers. (ThornbeiTy, Krohn, Llzolte, Chard
Wilrlchem 1993) 
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And Klein (1995), exhibiting a little more 
caution, states: 

Where is the lipping point beyond which 
we say, •Aha - thlll ue sounds Ike a street 
gang to meT I suggest two ...r\11 signposts. 

The firsl ... ls a cammlrneri to a criminal 
orientatlon ... Note carefully, however, that 1 
specify orieubdlon, not a p.ttem of serious 
criminal actlvlly, a many In the enforcement 
wortd might raquh ..... My second signpost, 
admlltedly dlfflcul to judge from OlDide the 
group: the group's aelf-recagnltlun of Is gang 
status. 

For most gang-focused aoc:ial scientists, 
therefore, the practice of crime remains the 
marker that lignifies a g&ng's presence and 
that accentuates its "clfference• from other 
normative social groups. These. empiricist 
foci, however, contain at least four central 
flaws that limit their explanatory power. 

First, they leave 1tt1e room for longitudinal 
considerations of gang subcultures and the 
possibiity of their qualtative transition into 
movements. Second, they overtook the gang's 
intervention in both social and cultural 
struggles, thus denying any claim to historicity 
(Touraine 1981). Third, they are non-rellelcive 
and rarely question the undertying "domain of 
assumptions" (Gouldner 1970) lind both the 
social and textual power of IOCial science 
discourse (Foucault 1974). Fourth, they over
look the contradictorlnea (or clalectlcs) of 
agency within gang membership, e.g. the 
notion that youth may be joining gangs as 
much to shape themes to be shaped by them. 
As Conquergood (1992) concludes: 

[l)f etb IOgnlphy (IIIIo ~ aoclal acllnce) is 
to do aornelt*'D other ... ........,. domina
tion through callpelng or fllllhlzlng differ
ence, It needs to juiUpoae c~ and 
dialogize voices in auch a way that the 
~· culture is cWIIIIIIM1Dd In the 
encourDr with the Oltw. 

Conquergood's ··plea for a more critical 
approach to the study of theM subcultures 
seems to be especialy borne out with groups 
as complex and contradictory as the Latin 
Kings and the Netas. Based on the above 
data, it is simply not poaible to understand 
these emergent social movements of ghetto 
and barrio youth from the 1racillonal crimino
logical empiricist standpoint To this extent, 
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the British and American schools of critical 
cultural studies and the range of theories on 
social movements offer an alternative to the 
"tautological" impasse (Morash 1983) of· the 
usual tropes of gangs, drugs, crime and vio
lence. 

CONCLUSION 
It is clear from the above that the paradigm 

chosen by the researcher wl very much deter
mine what he or she w1 find (Conquergood 
1997). Thus, an orthodox criminologist might 
focus on the adaptations! function or anti
social behavior of gangs, a critical culturalist 
could see these same groups fled with so
cial agen1s striving for eelf-expression, while 
a social movement theorist may direct our 
attention to the genesis of poitical struggle. In 
a sense, given the nature of the data, al three 
approaches are legitimate. However, in the 
U.S., with its heavily financed criminal justice
oriented research, It is overwhelmingly the 
former that has and wil continue to dominate 
gang discourse (Hagedorn 1988) and con
ceptualy related stucies. on urban youth devi
ance. As I have argued, this leaves the issues 
of social and pollical consciOUsness, trans
formative action, aplritualty, and ideology not 
only outside of theoretical consideration but 
completely at odds with most gang policies
whether they are formulated in legislative as
sembles, precinct command stations or pub
Ic high lind midcle schools. 

A skeptic might ask are such street organi
zations simply social constructions of re
searchers gone native? And, if they do indeed 
exist, how long can these organizations con
tinue, given the rise and tal of so-called re
formed gangs such as the Chicago •vice 
Lorcts• and "Blackstone Rangers• in the 1960's. 

In answer to the first question, after some 
two years in the field, this researcher is stil 
going to wen-attended political protests, 
monthly organizational meetings and com
munity social events initiated by the city's 
various street organiZations and their sup
porters. Since time II an eaential component 
of ethnographic~ (Spinder, Spincler 
1992), this temporal fincing il both a testi
mony to these groups' organizational resil
ience and to their consistency ill planning 
against their class adversaries. Moreover, 
given the criminalizing sweep of New York 
City's "justice juggernaut" (Gordon 1991) and 
its high profile targeting of anything that re
sembles organized resistance against the 
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mayoral regime, this refusal to be extinguiahed 
shows the extent of their "pollical .18verage" 
(McAdam 1982) in the community •. ·. .. • 

In answer to the second queetiOn, it is 
unlikely that such liberal targeue wil ever 
again be provided in the belef that gangs can 
be transformed into mainstream players of 
ethnic pluraism. But more importantly, thele 
NeWYortc City groupe have stated e.xplcllly that 
they are not. interested in raceivlng IUCh gov
ernment aid, regarding it as the precursor to 
co.;optation, incorporation and paternal social 
controls. · 

Although it is speculative, it would seem 
reasonable to assume that in this period of 
widespread social and phyaic81 intiecurity 
and spiralling inequality (Wacquent 1998), 
street organizations for both the young and not 
so-young wil continue to develop • commu
nities of ·last resort At the same ·time, ·the 
complete -absence of any radcll polllcaJ al
ternatle for the oppressed ..,... thelft of a 
reedy supply of the frustrated, qry lnd die
enchanted. lronicaHy, the uncornpn:uniltng 
stance of the authorities only relnforcea the 
commllment of a critical rn-. oftheee groups' 
members to IOCial change, thus enauttno.the 
continuity of the movements' rac:1c111 tNjectory. 

ENDND1E 
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Abstract 
While the problem of drug related gang violence may no longer command national 
media and a high level of policymakers' attention and concern, in border communities, 
drug related barrio gang violence remains a major concern on both sides of the bor
der, and for their communities' respective leaders and policyrnakers. The project's 
larger study examines the epidemiology of drug related violence among Mexican 
American youth in two communities and three major neighborhoods in Laredo, Texas. 
With regard to gang members' lifetime use of drugs like heroin, cocaine, crack/co
caine, amphetamines, other opiates, inhalants, acid/psychedelics and marijuana, 
Laredo gang members reported wide ranges of substances and levels of use. Unlike 
earlier community gang studies, the sampling approach and method allows us to speak 
to a wider range of gangs, gang members, and activities that other ear1ier studies 
were not able to address. The data suggests that It is unlikeJy that gangs, drugs, and 
violence will abate in border gateway cities. 

INTRODUCTION 
The persistence and spread of gangs 

in Mexican American (MIA) communities 
are not new concerns (Moore, 1986; 
Gonzalez, Moore & Mata, 1980; Zatz, 
1980), yet the growth and spread of drug 
rel~ted bar_rio yo~h ~an9 violence. re
mains a ffiaJOr dormnating ISSue-- partiCU
larly in borderland oommunities (Sanders, 
1996; Moore & VirgH, 1993; Moore, 1991; 
Spergel, 1993). While the problem of drug 
related gang violence appears to no 
longer command national media attention 
or to be of interest to high--level federal 
and state policymakers, c:frug related bar
rio gang violence remains a compelling 
concern on both sides of the border, as 
well as for their communities' respective 
leaders and policymakers. 

With the exception of Sander and 
Fagan's (Fagan, 1989, 1992,.1992, 1993, 
1996) work, there ~ a dearth of research 
on drug related viOlence in border com
munities, especially those with 
longstanding gang problems. Actually, the 
problems and issues associated with 
drugs, gangs, and violence in border com
munities remain largely unaddressed in 
both social science research (Jankowski, 
1991; Klein & Maxson, 1989; Moore, 
1991 ; Vigil, 1988) and government moni
toring/reporting systems, such as DAWN, 

ADAM, and PULSE (Harrison & Kennedy, 
1994). 

Valdez and Mata (1999) found two pre
dominantly Mexican American cities in 
Texas (San Antonio and Laredo) to have 
experienced an unprecedented increase 
in illicit drug use and violence among its 
youth and youth adults. Their interest was 
in particular stimulated by { 1) the growth 
and spread of gangs along the U.S./ 
Mexico border, (2) the longstanding rela
tionship between gangs and drugs, (3) 
the escalating nature of youth and gang 
violence, and {4) the growing involvement 
of gangs in narco-tnlfficking. Mata and 
Valdez designed a large study to exam
ine the epidemiology of druQ related vio
lence among MexicanAmencan youth in 
two communities and three major neigh
borhoods in Laredo and San Antonio. The 
purpose of the overall study was to iden
tify and distinguish the relationship be
tween gang violence and iUicit drug use 
among youth and young adults ages 14 
to 25 years, who would be derived from 
street active MIA youth using a commu
nity field study methodology. 

This article focuses on the Ci~ of 
Laredo and presents preliminary find1ngs 
from this three-and-one-half year project. 
The paper will also suggest the growing 
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importance and need for prima,Y basic 
studies, such as this CDSPRC effort, as 
well as social indicator-based reports like 
those of BEWG, PULSE and TCADA. 
Moreover, this paper provides support for 
future research, policy, and innovation in: 

• Public health models and community 
field studies (Spergel, 1995; Sullivan, 
1995; Maxson, 1995; Johnson et. al, 
1994) 

• Criminal Justice System (CJS) and 
public health model based studies of drug 
and violence along the U.SJMexico bor
der and between twin border communi
ties (Moore, 1978; Fagan, 1989,1992; 
Moore, 1991 ). 

• Development and evaluation of ba· 
sic, applied and policy data and studies 
of drugs and violence along the U.SJ 
Mexico border 

• Bi-national studies of drugs and viQ., 
lence along the U.SJMexico border and 
between twin border communities 

WEBB COUNTY- CENSUS DATA: 
The metropolitan area of Laredo has a 

population of over 133,239 (U.S. Census,·. 
1990). However, the estimate for the 
populatiOn of Webb County in 1998 was 
188,166, and in 1997 it was 181,302, a 
change of 6,864 individuals. The~ 
son o1 urban and rural populatiOn~
ages for this county have never f1tJct1r, 
ated significantly. The urban POPUiattan 
is 123,682, while the rural is 9,5$7. For 
the past decade, ~redo has largely t>eeO 
an urban community and one Of the ~:-: · 
ies that has quickly increased commer-' 
cially. The gender breakdown in 1990 waS 
63,959 male, and 69,280 female~ Persons. · 
of Mexican origin comprised 94 ~ ~' 
of the total population in Webb CountY; 
Texas. 

The educational attainment for persons . 
above the age of 25 was not c:fistribut$S 
adequately. There were 35,573 indiVidu- · 
als who had less than a 12th grade • · 
cation, which represented 27% of Webb 
County's 133,239 inhabitants. There~ 
25,355 individuals with less than a 9th 
grade education, and the 10,218 indlvid~ 
als that were between 9th and 12th grade 
that had not received a high school cfi.: 
ploma. However, high school graduates 
registered at 11 ,221, and those that had 
received some college or eamed some 
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college d~~eeJotaled 21 ,373. 
Median hOusehold income in 1989 was 

$18,07 4, while ~r capita income in 1989 
was $6;771~JThirty-eight percent (50, 1.14) 
of Webb County .was living below census 
poverty guldetlnes in 1990. The 1996 
Census estimates depicted a much more 
dismal outlook. During 1996, the median 
household income was $24,288, with a 
90% confidence interval between 
$21 ,323 and $27,236. However, state 
estimates between 1995-96 indicated that 
17 percent of the population was living in 
poverty. 29,527 people under the age of 
18 were In poverty. However, there were 
10,430 children between the ages of 5 
and 17 belonging to families below the 
poverty line. ·While one of the fastest 
growing SMSAs, pockets of poverty still 
mark growth and changes that Laredo 
has experienced the past three decades. 

METHODOLOGY 
The data for this analysis were drawn 

from a National Institute on Drug Abuse 
(NIDA) study focusing on drug related vio
lence among Mexican American males 
in gangs in SoUth Texas (Yin et al., 1996). 

The project was conceived as a com
parative multi-method, multi-level study 
that sampled from a range of gangs and 
gang members in Laredo's working class 
and poor nei~rhoods. The communi
ties selected included almost all poor and 
nearly all working class neighborhoods 
situated in Laredo's central, west, and 
south side areas. 

The project utilized a community field 
study approach in an effort to Identify and 
deteimlne the size and extent of gangs 
and other high-risk groups. Considerable 
time and effort were expended ~ first 
year to: determine the charactel'i$tits of 
gangs, explore and describe their priniary 
activities and membership, determine the 
leadership structure of gangs, and exam
ine the relationship to their respective 
neighborhoods and other communities. 
An extensive life history interview docu
ment was developed heavily influenced 
from prior work completed by George · 
Beschner, Paul Goldstein, Alberto Mata, 
Joan Moore, and Diego Vigil. Rosters of 
~ of non-institutional and street ac- · 
tive members were compiled, as well as 
developing a sampling strategy to ensure 
a more representative sample of gangs 
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and gang membership. 
The interview data allow~d the re

searchers to identify and e~ lUicit 
drug use and violent experience~ It also 
allowed for the study of the relatlon$hlp 
between illicit drug use and vio~ 1lS a 
functiOn of individual, gang, or other drooP 
membership. Further, the interv1eW data 
allowed for the exploration of~ f'!18m
bers' involvement and relationsh!pS.With 
their respective families, social seiVice 
agencies, faith community, and neighbor
hood-based networks. SimultaneOusly, 
CJS, social services, and cerisus data 
were gathered as a means of examining 
idiosyncratic individual, neighborhood, 
and community differences. 

The broader project's data collection 
relied on social Indicator data, CJS and 
social mapping techniques, fieklltiQrk ob
servations, focus groups, and a life his
tory survey. Gangs and members were 
delimited and served as the basis forging 
rosters and the random sampling ol 
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gangs and gang members that would 
ensue. Although this particular paper re
ports on only one segment of the field 
study, it remains mindful of the significant 
role and vatu& of the different data col
lection-methods heretofore mentioned. 

The sample was drawn from the cen
tral,. west, and south sides of Laredo t.hat 
were divided Into the following neighbor
hoods: Cantaranas, El Catorce, El 
Chacon, ·el Cuatro, El Siete Viejo, El 
T®to, El Trace, La Azteca, La Colonia· 
G\,l8dalupe, La Guadalupe, La Ladrillera, 
Los Amores, Los Monies, Siete Lucas, 
and Santo Nino. Each gang varied in size, 
organization, leadership, and claimed 
[turf] area 
.The ~e was stratified by gang and 

gang membership as described below: 

a~ Leaders b Original Gangsters or Veteranos 
c Core members 
d Periphery and other members 

Table j. 
Characttrlstlca •• O.Og Members 

Age(Av.age 17.9 17.7 18.5 18.4 18.2 
in years) 

Male 
100 100 100 100 100 

Ethniclty 
Mexican Origin 92 92 94 95 93 
Other . 8 8 6 5 7 

Born 
In the U.S 92 95 96 90 95 
In Mexico 8 5 4 10 5 

Marital Status 
Single 75 87 92 95 89 
Married 5 4 3 
Common law . 25 8 2 5 7 
SeparateciDivorced -- 2 1 

Other 
Have A Job 25 2 11 24 18 
CurrenUy in School33 41 36 48 39 
Ever Lived in 

Public Housing 33 5 11 19 13 

Source: "UH-CDSPR: Drug ReiMed o.ng ~In Saulh TeXM" ROt • DAIIH04 
• Identified .. Llltino Mid Otllers 
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A random sample was drawn from the fi
nal membership rosters that yielded 117 
male gang members ranging in age from 
14 to 25 years. · . 

The life history instrument consisted of 
nine sections that included: (1) family his
tory, (2) neighborhood and community/ 
institutional relations, (3) gang stlueture 
<:4l yiolence~ (5) drug use, {6) illegal ac: 
tivit1es, (7) fnendship patterns, (8) school 
experience, and (9) sexual behaVior. The 
life history interview document compriSed 
open and close-ended questions· and · 
gathered both quantitative and quaut8tiVe 
data. Interviews were voluntary and JastEld 
from two to three hours. The use Of see• 
narlo questions allowed for "thick ·dt)Scrtp
tions• of Incidents. Each subject was liked 
to black level census data as well. 

FINDINGS 
The data will be explored in terms of 

gang membership: Leaders, OGs, Cores 
and Other gang member status. Table 1 
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illustrates a variety of demographic char
acteristics ~ing to the Laredo gang 
study sample' {N=:117). In terms of gang 
status, Lead&fs, · OGs, Cores, and c:>th
ers, one finds a rr~ean age of 18, ranging 
from ~ 4 to 25 years of age. Nearly aH were 
born 1n the U.S. and reported being of 
Mexican origin. 

A little less than four in ten of Laredo 
gang rr~embers were currently enrolled 
and attending school, with OtheiS and 
OGs more. likely to be enrolled than Lead
ers and Cores. Less than one in five re
port being employed. Cores reported the 
lowest employment status with small dif
ferences between the Others statuses. 
Nine out of ten gang members were 
single. Leade~&and OGswere more likely 
to be married or in common-law relation
ships than were reported living with their 
children. Leaders and OGs were more 
likely than Cores or Others to have their 
children living with them. %5 

T~le2 
Characteristics of ~Gang Members' Families 

117) 

Characteristics Percents and Averaaes 

Leaders O.G.'s Cores Others 
Total 

(n::12) (n::37) (n::47) (n=21) (n::117) 

Cunwrt Head of 
"A's" Houeehold: 

Boll Parents 33 32 38 48 38 
Mother 25 43 45 38 41 
Falher 0 11 4 0 5 

~ 17 6 7 0 6 
25 3 0 5 4 

Olher Relatives 0 0 4 9 3 
Friends 17.9 5 2 0 3 

"A's" Cunwrtly 
Living with: 

Bolh Parents 33 32 38 48 38 
Mother 25 43 45 38 41 
Father 0 11 4 0 5 

~ 17 8 11 0 6 
25 3 0 0 9 

Girlfrier'OWife 
CoomonLaw 16 3 4 5 4 

Ollar Relatives 8 11 9 10 9 
Friends 17.9 5 2 0 3 

"A's" with 
Children 33 30 19 10 22 

Source: "IJH.COSPA: Drug Rel8lld o.ng VioleMe in Sciulli r-· A01 • DAOII04 
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Table3 
Average Age at First Use (for Ever Used) 

Substance Leaders O.G.'s Cores Others Tota' 
{n::12} {n=37l {n=47l {11=21} {n=117l 

Alcohol 13.6 13.3 13.2 12.6 13.2 
Marijuana 13.1 13.2 12.7 12.6 12.9 
Crack 16.6 15.4 15 16.1 15.5 
Cocaine by 
ltseH 14.4 14.9 14.8 15.2 14.8 

Heroin by 
Itself 17 15.4 15.8 17.3 16 

Heroin & Cocaine 
(mixed together) - 16 16.8 16.3 

AcldiPsychedelicsl 
Ecstacy 15 15.9 15.3 15.3 15.5 
~ 15.2 14.3 14.2 15.1 14.5 
Benzoclazepines g:;-rs. rohypnol) 14.6 15 14.3 15.1 14.7 

Opiates - 18 16.0 17.0 17 
A~~s 16 15.4 15.4 15.5 15.5 
Other Drugs 15.5 14.4 15.6 14.7 15.5 

Source: "UH-COSPR: Drug Related Gang VIolence In South Texas" R01 - DA08604 

In terms of current living arrangements, 
nearly eight in ten reported livinQ with both 
parents, or in mother-only hoi..ISeholds. 
Leaders and OGs were more Hkely than 
Cores or Others to report Hving in other 
arrangements: father, grandparents, girt
friend, or friends. In fact, LeadeiS were 
three times more likely than the other 
gang statuses to be IMng on their own. 

Drug onset for gang members. for alco
hol and marijuana average age is gener-

ally 13 years old. With a list of 12 differ
ent drugs, 
and controlling for gang membership sta
tus, the responSes indicated that au Lead
ers', OGs', and Others' onset differs 
slightly for each substance. Also, while 
Leaders had tried alcohol and marijuana 
by age 12, onset occurs generally during 
the early to mid-adolescent years for all 
other substances. At 14 to 15 years of 
age, gang members reported their first 

Figure 2.1 Lifetime Drug Use 

Gang Status 
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use of a wide range of substances to in- 'Witnessed, and/or who know about se-
clude: cocaine, crack, acid, downeiS, and lected act$;. of violence. When asked if 
inhalants, yet for gang rnembels, the first they had witneSSed (or knew about) their 
use of amphetamines and opiates age father hitting their mother, 32% of the QGs 
ranges from 15.5 to 17. responded affirmatively, and 17% of the 

With regard to gang members' lifetime Leaders answered ftkewise. When asked 
use of drugs like heroin, cocaine, crack/ if they had witnessed their mother hitting 
~ine, amJ?hetamines, other opiates, their father, 29% of the Others, and 17% 
Inhalants, acid/psychedelics and mari- of Leaders and Cores had witnessed this 
j~na, Laredo gang members reported type of violence. 
wide ranges of substances and levels of . Next, the Ss ~ere asked if they had 
use. There appears to be three levels of Witnessed a fam1ly member being shot 
use: high, moderate, and low. In terms of because of gangs, drugs, or some ~r . 
high lifetime use, one finds study subjects' reason. Twenty-four percent of the OGs 
lowest l~ls of drug use are ~iates, am- reported witnessing a family member 
phetam1nes and "other drugs . being shot because of gangs. Seventeen 

Wrth regard to drug use during the past percent of the leaders reported Witness-
30 days, we find that Ss drug use is char- 1ng a shooting related to drugs or other 
aaterized ~y three modes. "fhe use of at- reasons. 
cohol, marJJuana and coca1ne are at the We now will tum to gang members' in-
highest levels. Again, the use of benzO-• volvement in illegal and criminal activities. 
diazepines and crack/cocaine can be Gang members were asked if they owned 
characterized as moderate and represent a gun at the time of the interview, or had 
the next mode. The remaining substances carried a gun during the 30 days prior. 
had the lowest levels of reported uSe. In- Leaders reported the lowest ownership 
terestingly, L.eaders'useofcocain8inthe with OGs l~dlng Core's and Other's 
last 30 .days is higher than that of OGs, ownership levels. Moreover, when asked 
Cores, and Others. None of the Leaders if they had carried a gun in the last thirty 
group reported air/ heroin use, butaJmoSt days, a little less than one in three of all 
20 percent of the Cores, 11 percent of gang members reported that they had 
OOs and 10% of Others reported wirig carried. Carrying a gun in the last 30 days 
heroin in the past month. described a fittle less than half of Ss that 

WhiJe eleven ~rcent of the 00s indi- owned a gun. Yet, when Ss were asked 
cated they had mjected heroin, only 2% "if they had ever fired a gun in a gang 
of Core members had injected heroin; related fight,· a 1itUe over two in three gang 
Non~ _of f!le Leaders or Others reported , ~mbers reported they had. Nearly four 
Bf!Y 1njectio!' of h~roin during the 30 days an five OGs, and nearty three in four Lead-
poor to the lnteMew. Again, Leaders and ers responded that they had. Surprisingly, 
Othe~ had not recently injected any drug. 57 percent of Others, the lowest lever of 
We WIH now tum to how Ss characteriZe·,., · gun users, involved nearty 3 in five of this 
family members' use of alcohol, drugs and ~ gang category. 
their involvement in illegal activities -~ Seeking not to minimize the fact that 
with a drinking problem, nearty six in tetr .. I . 67%. of laredo gang members (N=117) 
Others and half Leaders, Cores and OGs .· had fired a gun in a gang related fight 
respectively, responded affirmati~. . . we also. asked if the gang members Fiad 
When asked a similar question "WhetJ'tjr . "· . ~ arrest~ for nonviolent and ~t 
or not the Ss had a famity·~r wtlo: :. cnmes, and if they had sold drugs 1n the 
used drugs• Ss reported a wider .;&nge:.: .. last 30 days. For an three items, Core 
38 percent (Others) to 83 percerit (~ : . Q8f:lg members' levels exceeded those of 
ers). When asked if they ever had a fe _.·· , . ~. Others and Leaders (except for ar
ily member involved in illegal activltiel' . , rallS for nonviolent crime). 
ove~~ven in ten responded affirma~ , .. ~;Ab over four in ten of all gang mem-
The~r Involvement decreases from 83% bers, ~eported being arrested for a vio-
for Leaders and 78% for OGs to 64% for lent cnme. In terms of nonviolent crime 
Cores and 62% for Others. ' six in ten reported being arrested with 

Table 6 illustrates the percentages of declining numbers of OGs, Cores, and 
each of the gang sutrgroups who have Others, respectively. In terms of dealing 
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Figure 3.1 Past-Month Drug Use 
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Figure 3.2 Past-Month Drug Use 
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Figure 3.3 Past-Month Drug Use 
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TableS 
Family Members Problems: Drinking, Drugs & Illegal Activities (Percentages) 

Activity 
Leaders O.G.'s Cores Others Total 
(n=12) (n=37) (n=47) (n=21) (n=117} 

Fllllily Member 
wilh Drir*klg 
Problem 50 51 49 62 52 

Fllllily Member 
Using Drugs 83 49 40 38 47 

Family Member 
Engaged In llegal 
Activities 83 78 64 62 70 

Source: "UH-CDSPR: Drug Related Gang Violence In South Texas" R01 • DA08604 

Table 6 
Selected Acts of Violence Rs Witnessed or Know About (Percentages) 

Activity 
LeaderS O.G.s cores OlherS Total 
(n=12) (n=37) (n=47) (n=21) (n=117) 

WiNseed Falher 
tiiMclher 17 32 23 24 26 

Wlh!ssed Malhar 
tllfalher 17 22 17 29 21 

Family Mamba' 
Shal « KlactGangs 8 24 0 10 15 

Farntt Mamba' 
Shal « Klect'Drugs 17 8 0 10 6 

Family Member 
Shot or KillediOther 17 11 11 10 11 

Source: "UH-CDSPR: Drug ~ G8ng Violence in South Texas" R01 - DA01604 
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drugs in the last 30 days, one observes 
two distinct modes. Interestingly, 51 per
cent of Core members reported selling 
drugs during the last 30 days. Yet, only 
17 percent of Leaders reported selling 
drugs in the last thirty days. · 

In terms of how the gang members per
ceived the relationships between their 
respective gangs and Nuevo laredo 
gangs, seven in ten gang members re
ported being connected to Nuevo laredo 
gangs through illegal activities or through 
dtug dealing. A little less than one in eight 
r~ported having serious conflicts or fights 
with Nuevo laredo gangs. While nearly 
three in four reported being involved in 
criminal activities in laredo, Texas, only 
one in five activities were related to Nuevo 
laredo. Those engaged in criminal ac
tivities that lasted less than a month re
ported levels that were haH of those with 
criminal enterprises lasting a month or 
more. Cores and OGs reported signifi
cantly higher levels of involvement than 
Leaders and Others. For the most part, 
laredo gangs' illeoal activities were more 
likely to be related to the U.S. than to ac
tivities on the other side of the U.SJ 
Mexico border. In terms of short-tenn in
volvement in illegal activities, less than 
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three in eight gang members reported 
such enterpriSes. Cores and OGs were 
'!lore likely to be engaged in such activi
ties than were Leaders or Others. One 
must keep in mind that less than one-third 
of these enterprises were connected to 
Nuevo laredo. 

DisCUSSION 
Although preliminary, these findings pro

vide important data concerning d~UQ-re
lated violence among Mexican Amencan 
gangs in laredo, Texas. These data sug
gest that gang members' role to their re
spective gangs are associated with dif
ferent drugs and drug use experiences; 
in how they are related to past and cur
rent acts of violence; and finally, in how 
these are related to illegal activities (crimi
nal versus drug dealing; short term and 
long term) in laredo and Nuevo laredo. 
The Ss range in age from 14 to 25. Most 
are 18 years of age, born in the U.S., 
single, and may be. termed, youth out of 
the educational mainstream (i.e. low edu
cational attainment and achievement, 
trouble and conflict with school adminis
trators, teachers, and their peers). A small 
number reported ever living in public 
housing, but this was a more common ex-

Table 7 
Selected Illegal and Criminal Activities (Percentages) 

Activity _ ......... O.G."s cores others Total 
(n=12) (n=37) (n=47) (n=21) (n=117) 

CWrenlly on Own 33 68 51 38 55 

c.ried a Gu11n 
Last 3D Days 25 38 36 14 32 

Fired Gu1 in Gang 
Relaled F'91t 75 78 64 57 67 

Anesl8d tor VIOlent 
Crine 42 38 45 43 42 

Arrested for Non-
VIolent Crine 58 46 47 43 46 

Sold Drugs In Last 
Three Months 17 43 51 29 41 

Source: "IJH.CDSPR: Drug Re!Med Gllng Violence in South T•-" A01 • DAOII04 
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Figure 5.1 
Relationships Be_tween Laredo and Nuevo Laredo Gangs 

Coollid/ Jligbt 
• bwcJiwd in llepl Gang Status Ac:tirities 

g Dnaa Coonectiom 

Flgl8'85.2 
Are Illegal Activities Connected to Nuevo Laredo? (Over a month period) 

Gang Status •Col•leCIIdtoN.L 
B Not Col•llldlld 

toN.L 
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perience for Leaders and Cores than for 
their counterparts. Six in ten ~re not liv
ing or residing with their biolOgical par
ents and are IMng in single-parent house
holds or other non-traditional household 
arrangements. A little overane In five has 
children - an experience that is more 
common for Leaders and OGs than for 
their counterparts. 

Gang members reported earlier drug 
use onset for a wide of range of drugs 
-especially alcohol, marijuana, cocaine~ 
benzodiazepines, and heroin. Gil~· ·. 
members' drug onset is eartler than It .. 
for non-gang and other at risk mino · · 
youth. Also, Ss drug use in the last thirty 
days. suggests three modes. In the firSt 
mode, one finds a large number of gang 
members who used marijuana, alCOhOl 
and cocaine. A second mode involves a 
moderate number of gang members who 
have used amphetamines, .benzodiaz
epines and cocaine. The third mode in
volves a smaller number of gang mem
bers who reported using heroin, crack, 
psychedelics, opiates, inhalants and co
caine/heroin. While Leaders were reluc
tant to use heroin, many use c;ocaine 
regularly. Also, Cores and OGswere more 
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likely than their counterparts to have in
jected drugs in the last thirty days. In short, 
whilegang members may vary in number 
and frequency of drug use, their use and 
related risk behaviors portrend a popula
tion in the near future that will becoming 
increasing involved with CJS. The data 
alfo, ~that moderate to low num
bers of gang members are willing to use 
a wJde range of drugs. Nonetheless, most 
are'riot wAling to inject them. Yet, a large 
number are engagin~ in criminal enter
priSes and drug dealing. It is unclear, if 
they will be like earlier generations of 
Mexican Arneric,an drug users who have 
reported longeraverage lag times before 
they enter drug abuse treatment. Also, 
due to their experiences with family vio
lence, crime, and drugs, . it is unclear if 
service providers will be able to meet their 
needs and situations. Their current and 
future drug use can only serve to heighten 
the risk of diseases like STDs, HIV and 
hepatitis. Their need to cope and deal 
drugs, and their residing in stressed fami
lies and neighborhoods will only serve to 
heighten their involvement with illegal 
activities, crime, and violence. 

Flgln5.3 
Are Illegal Activilles Coi111Cted to Nuevo Laredo? 

(For periods of lass._, a month) 

-
~ 
CD a. 
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~r---------~~~ 
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Gang Status 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR Poucv AND RESEARCH 

Unlike earlier community gang studies, 
the sampling approach and method al
lows us to speak to a wider range of 
gangs, gang members, and activities that 
other earlier studies were not able to ad
dress. Yet, the lack of basic and applied 
data for other border cities suggests that 
these findings remain tentativeand sub
ject to additional investigation and scru
tiny. The lack of comparable data and the 
lack of substantive applied and basic 
studies bearing directly on high-risk youth, 
their drug use, and their experience with 
violence underscores the need for more 
background, contextual, and trend stud
ies. Moreover, these data serve to under
score the need for school-based and 
community-wide surveys. No less impor
tant for borderland convnunities are moni
toring and surveillance systems like 
PULSE, ADAM, DAWN, High school se
nior surveys, and trauma registries (TRs). 
It is unlikely that gangs, drugs, and vio
lence will abate in border gateway cities. 

As a cross-sectional random sample, 
this study attends to differences across 
gangs and ~ membership, but not to 
changes over times in these communi
ties. The phenomena of gangs getting 
younger and older needs to be pursued 
in these two communities and across the 
US/Mexico border. Moreover, it is unclear 
to what degree border gangs are largely 
a Mexican-American youth experience 
rather that a Mexican one. The Ss clearly 
delineated their knowledge and links to 
Mexican youth gangs on the Mexican 
border communitites, but remains open 
to further investigations. 

The large number of Ss coming from 
single parent household to alternative 
family arrangements remains high and 
troubling. The number of Ss with children 
portends a number of youth that drugs 
gangs and violence will be a common and 
expected experience. 

Low work and education attainment lev
els also suggest need for alternative edu
cation and youth training programs. To not 
address these two issues will only further 
these youth reliande on sub-economy 
and welfare economy. MST, FAST, BSFT, 
and other substance abuse & mental 
health services clinical bench science 
programs have yet to be tried on these 
border youth populations. The low public 
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housing experience reported by gang 
members may not be typical of other bor
der communities or maybe due to role that 
border colonias communities play in these 
youths lives. 

The media and some policymakers ar
guments that gang were becoming 
supergangs, composed of super 
gangsta's, and networks of gang 
enterpeueralship is greatly over drawn. 
Works of Bourgoies, Padilla and 
Jankowski need to be more closely ex
amined; in fact these should be con
trasted to the more detailed measured 
works of Sullivan, Spergel, Maxson and 
Klien, Curry and Decker. The day of gen
eralizing from a convenience sample of 
a gang to all gangs in a community or 
even within large gangs must be chal
lenged. Gangs.differ in history, commu
nity context, relationship to their local 
straight worlds, to their subeconorny, and 
criminal networks. They also differ in 
terms of their local public reaction's to 
factors making for gang proliferation and 
gang control. This must be monitored and 
addressed in current and future studies. 
Specificai!Y this means: 

• PubliC health rnodeis and commu
nity field studies (Spergel, 1995; Sullivan, 
1995; Maxson, 1995; Johnson et. al, 
1994). 

• Criminal Justice System (CJS) and 
public health model based on studies of 
drug and violence along the US/Mexico 
border and between twin border commu
nities (Moore, 1978; Fagan, 1989, 
1992;Moore, 1991 ). 

• Development and evaluation of ba
sic, applied and policy data and studies 
of drugs and violence along the U.S./ 
Mexico border 

• Bi-national studies of drugs and vio
lence along the U.SJMexico border and 
between twin border communitites that 
are state of art and science. 
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fOOTNOTES 
1. The Texas Commission on Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse has projected that the popu- · 
lation of Webb County will have increased 
seven percent from 1997-99. In addition, 
between 1997-99, there was a projected 
six percent inerease for youth between 
the· ages of o-11. However, adults com
prised an increase of seven percent. The .. 
annual average unemployment rate for 
1997 was 1 0.5%, and in 1998 it was 9.2%. 

2. The Drug Enforcement Agency has 
confiscated many amounts of drugs in its 
last few years of existence. However, this 
past ye~r there were noticeable 
changes.E Marijuana confisattion from 
1995-98 increased 36 percent.E Cocaine 
confiscation increased 86 percen~ .and 
cases where dosage units were confis~ 
cated increased 163 percent. 

3 .. The Texas Commission on Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse has projected that the 
population of Webb County will have irt
creased seven percent from 1997-99.E 
In addition, between 1997-99, there was 
a projeCted six percent increa§e for youth 
between the ages of D-17.E However, 
adults C?Qrnprised an increase of seven 
percentE The annual average unemp~
ment rate for 1997 was 10.5%, and 1n 
1998 it was 9.2%. 
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JUVENILE DRUG TRAFFICKERS: 
CHARACTERIZAnON AND SUBSTANCE USE PATTERNS 

Colleen R. llcla~~lth of Vlrg.m ln~la ~ IJ4rtment of JuvenUe 
Justice & YbVIn.. Unlveralty; Bellj8lllm W. Smith and Scott 

M. Reiner, Commonweatlh ofSISF5. · · of Juvenile Justice; Dennis 
E. Walta, Commonwealth of . . · · · · ·. · · · of Juvenile JUdce & lnatl-
tute for Substance Abuse · 'tand • way.r. Glover, Commonwealth of 

VIrginia Departft\ent of Juvenile Justice 

ABSTRACT 

INTRODUCTION 
Over the past 8-10 years, drug nt;ick

ing t. ~ one of the foremcilt ..._ 
'faclngtheatn•taljusticeaystem. DNa.1 Wng 
poifta..tousttnattoaociety, balfl;lt ... 
ofthedillribution of illegal drugs, ...... the 
~Criminal adivity and violence:-.oci
llted wilh the Illegal drug ...at: ((Wdl&lil 
1985}. Juvenilea involved in drug llallalr.ing 
have been reported to be tar more ._,.to be 
aerioully immerled in aubatance ....... 
delinquentbehaviorthannonaellera~. 
Johnlon 1988; Dembo, 'Miema, ~. 
Sc:hmeid-ler,Getreu, ~.\Matt,~ 
1990; lnciardi, Pottieger 1991; .Johnlqn. Nata
rajan, Dunlap, Elmoghazy 1994; U. F._ 
man 1994; Stanton, Galbraith 19JM;'!van 
Karnmen, Loeber 1994), while the~ 
between violence and the .crack bu~fnMa• 
has received particular notoriety (GoldRILl 
1985; Goldstein, Brownstein, Ryan, Beluccl 
1989; Hamid 1991).1ntheirc:harKteri:zaliof 
drug-involved adoleacent offendtn, Chllken 
and Johnson (1988) portray adolelcenls who 
frequently sell drugs as moderate to heavy, ar 
even daily substance users; using multiple 
drugs, including cocaine. They further demon
strated that these juveniles are Involved in a 
variety of 88IOCiated criminal activities includ
Ing assaults and property crimea. An addi
tional report Indicated that jwenile detainees 
involved in the trafficking of cocaine were more 
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METHODS 
Subjects 

Juveniles adjudicated for drug traffick
ing offenses in the Commonwealth of Virginia 
during fiscal years 1993 and 1994 (1 July 1992 
- 30 June 1994) comprised the juvenile drug 
traffickers group. The drug trafficking offenses 
included •possession [of controlled sub
stances] with intent to sell or distribute;" and 
offenses pertaining to the sale, distribution, or 
manufacture of controlled substances. (The 
specific offense codes used to construct the 
drug trafficker group are available upon re
quest.) The so-called •simple possession [of 
controlled subatancesT offenses were not in
cluded, as those offenses are presumed to be 
related to possession for personal use, from a 
legal standpoint A demographic comparison 
group matched for gender, race, age and geo
graphic location was generated. 

Instruments and prOcedures 
A retrospective chart review was con

dueled. Briefly, the ofticial records for juvenile 
offenders corm lilted to the Commonwealth of 
VIrginia juverUie correc:tional centers during 
two fiscal years (1 July 1992-30 June 1994) 
werereviewed(n-2916). Therac:on:laincludecl 
information regarding current. prior and pend
ing a'imin8l otrenaea; a paychological assess
ment; social and medical tiltoriea; a complete 
physical .......... ;andnwaa&naofintelec:>
tual fundioning and acadenic achievement 
The paychologlcal evaluation was performed 
by a masters- or cloctorat-tevel psychologist 
and Included a standardized teat of intellectual 
fundloning (Wechsler 1991, 1974), a mental 
status interview and proJec:tive testing, as de
tennined by the clinical judgment of the evalu
ator and the individual needs of the juvenile. 
The social history was oblaill8d by a case 
manager. The medical hialory and physical 
were completed by alrllined nurse and physi
cian, respectively. Educatioi'wllnbmatlon was 
obtained byilneducalkli ... specialiat. All evalu
ators received extensive and continued b'ain
ing with regard to isauea of juvenile delin-
quency. •. 

Following completion of the intake evalu
ation, all of the evai&Mn involved in the 
assessment process were convened. At this 
time, the asaesament team developed con
sensus ratings concetning the jwenile across 
a broad apedrumofbtctional areas including 
affective, cognitive, behavioral, familial and 
social functioning. These appraisals were 
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frequently based on a composite rating which 
included multiple converging data sources 
such as the results of the objective data, test 
results and clinical Impressions compiled dur
ing the aasesament process. It is important to 
note, however, that at f!N8rY level of assess
ment the evaluators were familiar with the 
juvenile's offense history. On one hand, the 
data were interpreted cautiously, especially 
with information that was baaed upon a rela
tively subjective decision proceaa. On the 
other hand, many of these •aubjective" deci
sions were made at the lfafling meeting by the 
entire assessment team. Therefore, it was 
hoped that this dlverle Input and consensus 
ratings may have diminished any potential 
individual bias. 

Data pertaining to the specific drugs 
sold were collec:ad from the specific com
mitting offense(s) Information detailed in the 
court documenta. Specilcsubstanc:e use data 
were compiled from several sources including 
self-report information collected during the 
social, paychological and meclcal histories; 
and the physical examination. In addition, 
documented urinalylia results obtained from 
the courts and detention centers also were 
employed in an doft to determine specific 
substance use. However. the urinalysis results 
were not available for f1118fY subject and the 
data pertaining to specific substance use in
cluded reports of single use andlor ·experi
mentation" c:bing the jLNenile'slfetime. Con
sequently, these data .. not meant to Imply 
abuse oradclction, ralhertheywereemployed 
as a qualitative meascn of the substances 
used by these offenders. 

Finely, a composite "viooence• variable 
(high, moderate, low) was created based upon 
the juvenile's offense history. Briefty, to be 
included in the ~ offender group, 
a juvenile nut. have been adjudic:ated for at 
least one~ oft'ense (e.g., murder, 
arson of an occupied ctwe-.ISI), or multiple 
felonious assaUlts. These decision rules (aveR
able upon request) were deliberately conser
vative, and era billed on the otlice of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) 
working definition of viOlent juvenile otrendera 
(OJJDP 1993). Prelirinary analysis with our 
sample Indicated that the "high-viooenr rating 
correlates highly with several other indices of 
violence containedwilhin the juvenile's history 
(unpublished reaulls), as wei as the existing 
literature on violent delinquents (Huizinga, 
Loeber, Thronbeny 1994; Mathias, DeMuro, 
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FiJire I 
Frequency distribution of clrup sold. lmlladon subsalncu were sold as "c:oaine" or "marijuana." Total dru& sales 

1 00% are &rater than IOOX due to the sale of multiple subaances (N=l40). 
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Fi..-l 
frequency distribuaon of llfecime dru& use. These data include self-report information and IA"inaJysis results. They 

also include repora of lin&le use and are not Intended to imply abuse or depelldeiiCe. The total percenace is 

100% 
areater than lOGS due to polydru& use; "other" includes PCP,Inhalents and Valium (N=l-40). 
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while drug selling offenses represent only 9 
percent of the total convnilrnenls (n = 268 and 
2916 for drug trafficking and total commit
ments, respectively). 

Demographics 
All of the aubjec:ts in the present study 

were African American males. The results 
indicated that the average age of the juvenile 
drug traffickers was 18 years (range= 12-18 
years), and that 74 percent were in the 16-17 
year-old cohon. 

Substance Use 
The drugs sold by the juvenile drug 

traffickers are illustrated in Fagure 1. As can be 
obHIVed, the ovetWhelming majority were 
committed for drug traflicking offenses involv
ing the dia1ributiori of cocaine, both "crack" 
and powdered. It should be noted that 7 per
cent of the juvenile drug traflckera were con
victed forthesaleofmorethan one substance, 
hence the total percentage exceeds 100 per
cent. 

Figure 2 depicts the reported substance 
use in the juvenile drug trafficker group. As can 
be seen, alcohol and marijuana were the most 

frequently-cited drugs, although there was 
evidence (self-report data and/or positive drug 
screen results) that several of the juveniles 
were using additional substances. It was inter
esting to note that commentary in the files 
pertaining to positive cocaine drug screen 
results frequently indicated that the juvenHe 
denied use of the drug, falsely claiming that the 
test merely reflected the fact that the he had 
been handling cocaine recently. 

Delinquency Aaesament 
Thiny-seven of the drug traffickers had 

been previously conwnitted for drug traflicking 
offenses. Analytis of the "viooence" composite 
variable suggested that the juvenile drug traf
fickers tended to have less violent offense 
histories than the demographic comparison 
group (r== .2384, p<.01). Only 7 percent of the 
drug traffickers were rated as "high-violent" 
while 21 percent of the demographic compari
son group had "high-violent" offense histories. 
Additional infonnation pertaining to violence, 
aggresaivlty 8nd delinquency are presented in 
Table 1. The age of first adjudication was 
negatively COI1"88ated with the juvenile drug 
traffickers, suggesting that they were older at 
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Table 3: Nonparameaic Cornladons a.w
theJ......._ Drut T ......... llndehe 

Demop-aphlc Comperilon Group for Social 
Functionin1 ............ 

Measure 

Genwal 
Exploits ochers 
No empathy 
Soc:iallinwpersonal funccionina 
School adjusanent 

Social Funcdol .. With Peen 
Prowlbs ochers 
Exckable 
Agnlllve 
Conlict wich c:lusmates 

ttsa-usduliauarcled 
Socidy appropriate 

Social FunctioMic With Adults 
Pravobs Others 
Exckable 

Aar-M 
Conlict wich .school authorities 

Hiaa'Uiclullauarcled 
Socidyllpplapriate ,...., ............. 

-.1384 
NS 

.1156 

.1755 

-.II. 
-.1540 
-.1821 
-.1916 
-.1305 

NS 

NS· 
-.1427 . 
-.1265 
-.1094 

NS 
NS 

c:un..t flmily NS ,_.,or orwn .1258 
Na2421ar .. ju¥wllle.,. traflcbn; ~33 for ' 

.. cllrnatnPhic: compartsan araup. ~··. 
rflo (p<.OI, un1ea octa.wtaelndic:lad). NS, 

~~ 
"'Not Ill meuu,. ara inducled. 
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comparison group. The family relationships 
and envirOnfrient also tended to be slightly 
more positive for the drug b'aftic:kera (Table 3). 
The family relationships tended to be dysfunc
tional for both groups, however, with the cur
rent family being rated as somewhat better 
than the family of origin. The percentage of 
current families rated as severely dyafunction
al for both groups went 22 and 28 percent for 
the drug tratlickers and comparilon group, 
respectively. The ratings of severe dyafundion 
for the fMIIIy of origin went 43 and 56 percent 
fof lite trl!flckera 8nd comparieon 8fOUP, 
,..,.,., ~. ·. ·liiclulion In the juvenile drugtraf-
flc:klra' . · ·· ... caneiMedwith a higher level 
of ., .. ... . · ...... flmly of origin. The juve-

.... , ... ,. went lela likely to have 

. been. ' . .· . . vic*mlzed when compared to 
the · ··. · · · camparilongroup(r=-.1153, 
p<.05). 

Ncu•-of inlelectllaf functioning 
orecatllnie.,.uMJIInt.,..conelalilldwtlh 
inc:lullclt in .. drug b ..... lf'OUP· and 
nolhlntftt .. medk:al recont corr.lated with 
lnc:luliQin in' the drug ntlic:kers group. 
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Table 1: Nonparametric Correlations Betw- thejunnile 0ruc Trdiclcws and the 
DemoJnphie c:omp.rison Group for VIOlence, Aa•eatwity, and~......._. 

Meuure Druc Trafticken: Delnoanphlc Comparison Group 
T ocal Number of Offenses -.235 I 
Ap at Rnt Adjudicadon . I 087 
History of Poaeainc or Branclishin& a Weapon -.I 3 I 7 
History ol Assault on P..,.. -.I 662 

History o1 Assault on Authoritr fi&uiws -.1205 
History of Ulpro¥obd Assault on Others -.I 412 
History of Assault Resufdnc in Injury -.0982 
Hisuxy of Assault lJstnc a Wapon or Object -.1068 
Poor Anew Control -.1629 
History ol V ..... Aa•aslcM (in school) -.I 998 
History ol Phylic:al Aareaion (in school) -.I 565 
N= 242 for the juv.nle q a llickw; N.,..33 for the demographic comparison lf'OUP· respecdvely. Spearman's 

rilo (p<.OI, unless ochawise lnclicated). 
*Notal masuns .,.. included. 

TUie 2: NGBpllnlnetric Cornlations &--.the Junnla Drut Trallclc-.. and the 
Demop.phic: and ........ VIolent Compuison Groups far PsJdlolollcal fwlcdonint Meuures-

Meallre Druc Trafticken: Delnoanphlc Compuison Group 
Mec:ti¥e Functionint 

Easily lllpl"ed -.121 0 
Poor impulse camrol -.I 50 I 
Si&nificandy ..,....,_.or anxious -.I 274 
EffeaM afhc:rM CDICrOf .IS I 9 
Ovenl MICJticxllllcapi~M funcdonlnt .2010 

Docurn.lad and s• R.pDO"ted Self.Deltructiye Behavior 
History ol Hlf..deltruc:rM IMha¥iar -.1736 
Docum.tc.d hiscDiy oiiUiddlllcleadon -.I 629 
Youell's report oiiUiclclll.....,. -.1124 
Docum.tc.d hiscDiy oiiUiddllpstui"'S -.I 050 

N-242 for the,.._.. clive a6bn; N""'33 for die dernocnphic comparison 1f0UPL Sparman's rilo (p<.OI, 
..... odlel wise lncllc:atM). 
*Notal~ arelnducled. 

the time of their first lldjudication. The total 
number of o«ert1esllllotendedto be lower for 
the drug lraflickera than for the c:ompariaon 
group. The drug traflldt .. .,...,red with an 
averageof5.5 (SEM • 0.2) alii 181, whHe1he 
~grGUPpr811nl8dwilh 
an ~M~~ageof7.5(SEM •0.2)otr.••· Analy
sis of the olher ........... of violence, or 
aggressive behllvior (T81e1) IUgg8lted that 
the juvenile drug tnlfllckers tended to be less 
violent and aggrMiive than the juvenile of
fenders in the c:ompariaon group. 

Psychological AnMament 
Table 2 contains the correlations of note 

which pertain to the juvenile'• rated level of 
psychotogical functioning. Examination of 

these rneallnl indicated that the drug 1raf
ficker group t8nded to be lea impullive, had 
better seJf control and was leu prone to 
aggresaivity than the c:ompariaon grqup. It 
was also inllnlting to nate that inc:l&.a:wl In 
the drug tratlidcera groups ... 8110 reliably 
correlaledwilhalower-..ofiUicktalthoughts 
and behavicn; again IUggeStive of better psy
chological health. 

In sum, the juvenile drugtraflickers were 
correlllt8d with • higher level of overall emo
tional and cognitive functioning; a composite 
asseument which also Included Indices re
flecting generalized aggreuivity end/or anger 
management. Specifically, 12 pen:ent of the 
drug traffick .. went rated • functioning at 
an adequate or minimally dyafunctional 
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interferes with ability to ·conduct businctSS. prosecuted for all of ~ crimes that they 
and diminishes their profit margin (Chaiken, cormit, ~,drug trafficking and/ 
Johnson 1988; Goldstein et al1989)., . . orviolentotfenaes~bythejuvenile 

Although it is possible that some of the offenders in the present study would not have 
juvenile offenders in the present study may been included in the analysis. This could po
have been selling drugs In an effort to supple- tentialy f8IUit in two additional samples em
ment their personal use, economic incentives bedded ·iriehin the groups: the so-called "hld
(Whitehead, Peterson, Kaljee 1994) or the cten• drug traflic:kers and violent otrendel's. 
status associated with drug dealing in some Altematively, It has been suggested that in 
communities (Dembo etal1990; W1itehead et many cases dnlg-telated violence is actually 
al1994) may have been the motivating inftu- perpebated by a paid •enforcer" or •shooter" 
enc:es for their involvement in drug telling. (Goldstein et al 1989). Again, the available 
This may be especially true for imer-dly Afri- data do not address this possibility. Finally, it 
can American males, limilar to the present is also Important to nota that the drug traffick
sample, who have limited llCCell to econamic ers were not without violence; 7 percent were 
and vocational resources (Whitehead et al . claujfiedas11igh-violenro«enders,andmany 
1994). The allure of the money, poWer Md more of the juve_nile drug..,... had histories 
prestige 8IIOCiated with the drug-MIIng life. of some violent offending in their record. 
style may represent a lignific8nt impelul for We had posllllatec:l1hat drug trafticking 
thisgrouptoengagelndrug-seling.Thiaisnot involved sds in the area of finance, coat/ 
to predude1hepouibility that theM........ benefit analyles, and possibly even rudlmen
may not be at higher risk for fubn-...,_lcie tary ph8rmac:ology as the drugs arehquently 
abuse and dependence. In fact It '-bllllh re- art in an effort to increase the profit margin 
ported that as juvenile drug tratrlckert become while retaining or even I'I'1Mimizing potency. 
more enmeshed in the drug selling lifellyle, Educational data were analyzed to ltSI8S8 
their we concomitantly 1nc:reaae1 (lnc:ianli, how juvenile drug traffickers performed in an 
Poaieger1991).AIIhoughthedatllln........ academic setting, howwver the ......... indi
study do not llddresa the level of involvement cated no lignilcant correlalion ~ the 
in the drug and traflicking cultures, adolll- measure of lnttlfctual fundioning (WISC-III) 
cents ... generally involved in the lower Ieveii and~ in dr\IQ telling. It ia Important 
of the drug distribution network; the IO-Callad to note,1hough,1hattheaubjecls inllie.,....m 
entry-level positions (Alt-schuler, Brounstein studywere-..udk•.e.ctjuvenleofferlcHncorn-
1991). mitted to the Coriimonwealh of VIrginia's 

Earlier reports in the literabn Indicate juvenile correctienlll centers. ConMquenlly, 
that adolescent drug selling is asiOCilll dwilh the sample may be con!pftsed of the ~ 
violence (Chaiken, Johnson 1988; .....,., · -'.CIISful" juvenile drug traflic:kera insofar as 
Pottieger1991). Wehavefolntthattheirar- they had been caught. In addilion, reports in 
cerated jwenile drug tratficken In 1he......,. the 11ten1ture suggest that standardized tests 
study, however, were correlated wlh a loMir ~ lntalectual functionB1g 8nd academic per-
incidenca of aggreaivity, violence ... diiD; ....._.may be~ (Hartlege, 
quency when compared to other ... ... Lucill, Gciadwin 1978; M8clder, Holman 1976; 
andgender-matchedincarceratadjuwlnill. 8mllh, .... Salway 1977), possibly ....... 
fenders from their c:omriU1ity. Thele ....... ing this inltrurMnl invlllid for we with elhnic 
are CDnlistent with a recent ltUdy whkftiqdloo mlnlllty populalionl. Thia would be • ...,.... 
cates that violence is not slgnilcMIIy IIIIQai. dilly crllical palM 81 our umple was ewdu
ated with drug selling (l.oc*wood. 1naiM1i liwely ·Nrican American. Furthennore, many 
1993).1tisimpoltanttonote, ~. Mthe afthejuvenilesin1heJII8MIIIIIudycamefrom 
juvenile drug traftickers with violent o111twe tcclfiORiclllly dilllcldntllgedlacallllea; anolher 
histories may have been •electively tran1- V8l'illble which e. been Inked to poor perfor
ferred a proMCUtion as adulla ,.._ ttw1 n.nceonstandanizedtesta(Mecldlr, Holman 
juveniles (Butta 1994; Poul01, Orchawlky 1978). Finally, no correlative relationlhipl 
1994); tJe pNeent data set would not iiddl- eft1llled from the medical history or data per
this potential confound. Moreover,. becll• tair*'D to juveniles' phylical health. TtMn 
the committing otfenle does not ..-1aarily -. flcMevw, a high prevalence of MXUally 
retied the tollll pattern of delinquency ... tranlmillldcllttlll, andfallwingafchildren 
offenders are not always arrested or for both groups; positive evidence of 
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unprotected sexual activity. In addition, an 
extremely high prevalence of fireann injuries 
(13%) was noted in bolh groups (Mclaughlin, 
Reiner, Smith, Waite, Reams, Joost, Gervin 
1996). These findings may be reflective of a 
generalized pattern of high risk behavior or 
ttvill seeking often atlributed to delinquent 
populations (Farrow 1991). 

In sunwnary, the inincalf"lliiii'Cel-..aratat.tediOif juvenile 
drug traflickers were found to differ from the 
incarcerated delinqwnt comparison group in 
severalaraaa. Theytendedtobendedashigh
er functioning by the aaessrnent team, and 
basically presented .. being better adjusted in 
almost every 8nNI evalulted. The broader im
plications of the present study suggest that 
drug trafficking may differ fundamentally from 
the other types of criminal offending which 
characterized the comparison group. In com
munities wilh staggering lNII1ployment rates 
and youth poverty, drug traflic:klng may be per
ceived as a viable "Wc88lonaa" choice; the 
money, power and prestige IIIIOCiated with 
the drug trafticldng lifestyle pre..mng signifi
cant lnc:8ntives to juveniles with limited eco
nomic opportunities. TheteiUitafromthe pres
ent study also have lmplicatioi'1S for interven
tions within the comtCtional setting as of
fenders seeking to earn money may bring 
additional motivation MCI abilities to reha
bilitation. It also suggest~ that these offenders 
have career expec;talb-. that exceed the 
menial skills frequently offered in the cor
rectional setting, and, unfortunately. may have 
significant inc:entive to reun to drug selling 
upon release from incarcll!llation. 
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SOCIOCULTURAL ISSUES AND YoUTH VIOLENCE 

Richard Cervantes and~ Vazquez, BehavioralAssesment Inc. 
Alberto G •. Mata,·~ University of Oklahoma 

Abstract 

In recent years, American commu~s have witnesSed an increase in school violence. 
While violence in schools is not a new phenomenon the extremity of acts committed by 
youths is. Researchers from variou$ :.J)Iines have attempted to find the root cause of 
youth violence in general. Several fadors ranging from Individual to cultural have been 
suggested as being strong predidors of youth violence. StiU, there is paucity in research 
documenting the variable differences between diverse ethnic groups. This paper evalu
ated· whether differences in school violence predictors exist among different adolescent 
ethnic groups. We decided to focus on adolescents/youths due to the recent school 
crimes committed by individuals belonging to such 9f9UpS. Through an extensive litera
ture search, the authors present the ruder with a vignette of school violence today. lastly, 
we provide policy recommendations for combating this social ill. 

INTRODUCTION 
VIOlence in the United States 

Each year, more than 50,000 people die 
in the United States as a result of violent 
acts (Rosenberg & Mercy, 1991}. Homi
cide is the fourth leading cause of death 
for chitdren between the ages of 1 and 
14, and it ranks second for youths be
tween the ages of 15 to 24 (Bai<Eir et al., 
1992). Among African-Americans 15 to 
34 years of age, it is the leading cause of 
death (Baker et al., 1992). In (,l()lltrast, 
among white youth in this age group, the 
leading cause of death are motorv~lcle 
accidents (National Center for Health Sta
tistics, 1994). The majority of homicides, 
with estimates ranging from 4&1$·~ per
cent, occur between people Who know 
each other (Rosenberg & Mercy, 1991; 
Weiss, 1994). 

Other factors, such as alcohol and other 
drugs are believed to be contributing faC
tors in escalating anger and homicide 
(Reiss & Roth, 1993). The role of fire
arms, particularly handguns. in these 
deaths is significant. Increasing homicide 
rates paraUel the increasing availability of 
firearms (Wintemute, 1994). Rates of hO
micide.are higher in underserved, impov
erished communities (Weiss, 1993). One 
study that examined injury "tes by race, 
ethnicity and poverty found that when the 
racial and ethnic groups were held con
stant, the same communities remained at 
· r:isk for violence, suggesting that poverty 
may play an important role (Chang, Weiss, 
& Yuan, 1992). 

Firearm Violence in the United States 
On an average day in the United 

States, one child dies from an uninten
tional shooting. Accidental shootings are 
the third leading cause of death for 10 to 
29-yr-olds and the fifth leading cause of 
death for children from 1 to 15 years of 
age. Some 50% of all unintentional child 
shootings occur in the victims' homes, 
and an additional 40% occur in the 
homes of friends and relatiVes (Smith & 
Larman, 1988; Wmtmute et al. 1987). In 
many parts of the United States, suicide 
rates exceed homicide rates. In 1991, 
4W'k of the total38,317 firearms-related 
deaths nationwide were classified as sui
cideS; that proportion was found again 
in 1992 (Fingerhut, 1994). However, in 
many urban areas such as Los Ange
les;·deaths caused by interpersonal vio
lence ticeed those caused by self-in
flicted wounds (Cervantes, Padilla & 
Salgado de Snyder, 1991; Hamburg, 
1998); .· Jhe common element in both 
these typj$ of violence is the availability 
of firearms: In the case of suicide, a gun 
can escaJate ideation into fatal reality; in 
ttl$ case of homicide, a gun can esca
late an argument into a fatal outcome. 
Relat/Qnship between Drug use and 
Crfmlntillty and VIOlence 

Recent research indicate that the high 
rate of violent criminal behavior found in 
imer-city African-American (Sickmund, 
Snyder & Poe-Yamagata, 1997) and His
panic communities (Mata & Valdez 1996) 
is either directly related to alcohol and 
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completed by a total sample of 642 junior 
and senior high school students. In 
Phase Ill, ten schools were selected as 
focus groups to examine the reductiOn of 
violence and disruption vis-a-vis school 
personnel. 

As summarized by Bybee and Gee in 
Violencg. Values. and Justice in the 
5<(bogJ§ the three major findings were as 
folfows: 1) there was a clear indication that 
violence in schools had escalated over 
the past thirty years, 2) the risk of vio
lence to youth is greater in schools than 
elsewhere when the amount of time spent 
in schools is taken into account, and 3) 
eight percent of school principals reported 
that violence and disruption were a seri
ous problem in American schools. White 
this was a major study on school violence, 
it lacked a focus on differentiating be
tween minority groups as perpetrato~ 
and victims as well as including contribu
tors to school violence. 

Scholars differ on the root cause of 
school violence. Some argue that school 
violence should be examined 'through a 
community context because school vio
lence is an indicator of the problems ex
perienced by the larger social group 
(Menacker et al., 1990). Increases in the 
rates of violent and aggressive acts 'by 
youth generally are likely to be reflected 
in and around the school yard since this 
is where most youths spend a large per· 
centage of their day. ff this were trtJe then 
how could we explain the drop and in
crease of violent crimes in general and 
those in school, respectively. 
Statement of the Problem 

While the country has been concious 
of violence present in our nation's lnn$r 
city schools, the recent school based trag
edies in California, Oregon, Colorado, 
Kentucky, Mississippi and Oklahoma has 
expanded this concern and calls for mea
sured responses and responsive action. 
For school age parents and their fami~ 
lies, these events have challenged them 
to view these settings as danger zones 
(Singer, AngHn, Song & Lunghofer, 1995; 
Gargarino, Dubrow, Kostelny & Pardo, 
1992; Hamburg, 1998). As school vio
lence incidents arise, spread and esca
late, teachers and students alike become 
wary of schools, if not fear for their safety 
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and well being (Sickmund et al., 1997; 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention, 1995; Samples & 
Aber, 1998): 

This paper wiH attempt to shed some 
light on the sOcial and cultural issues as
sociat8d with school violence. It is our 
hope that this review will propagate fur
ther inquiry, and debate regarding this 
matter toward the ultimate goal of pre
venting school violence. In our ever more 
culh:Jrally diverse society, it is imperative 
that1hose involved in working toward pre
vention of school violence understand the 
cultural implications associated with such 
an issue. 

For the purpose of the following re
search, we operationally define school 
violence as acts including, but not limited 
to, assault, battery, bullying, threats of 
force, hazing, gang activity, and murder. 
While various factors have been corre
lated with youth engaged in violent acts, 
there has been little ·or no research on 
the differences and/or similarities that 
such factors have on different groups of 
youths. Of particular interest to the au
thors are the following questions: "Are 
there specific predispositions for particu
lar ethnic groups?" 'What role does cul
ture play in violent actions by youth?" We 
will focus on four predictors of school vio
lence: the Individual, the family, school, 
and culture. 

F~ CotrrRtauTING TO VIOLENCE 
An Overview 

The American Psychological Associa
tion Convnission on VIOlence and Youth 
(1991) summarized the existing literature 
on risk factors for youth violence. ln
ckJded among its developmental anteced
ents were biological factors, child rearing 
conditions, ineffective parenting, emo
tional and cognitive development, child 
temperament, gender differences, and re
lations with peers. Some of the environ
mental factors include poverty, unemploy
ment, discrimination, substance abuse, 
availability of guns, and the media. Again, 
however, there is a lack of comparison 
on the degree of influence that these risk 
factors have on the violent action itself 
and on the perpetrator based on his/her 
ethnic membership. 
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illicit drug use and the illicit drug distribu
tion networks, or due to drug-related 
gang activities. A recent study of seri
ous delinquent youths (youths 14 to 17 
who committed a minimum of 10 felonies 
or 100 misdemeanor crimes over past 
12 months) found that Hispanic males 
were much more likely than all others in 
the sample to prefer using cocaine and 
marijuana to other drugs (Sickmund et 
al. 1997). 
Prevalence of School Violence 

In a report conducted by the Center for 
Disease Control (1993), it was concluded 
that rates of youth homicide and suicide 
have doubled over the past decade. The 
U.S. Department of Justice has reported 
that during 1993 and 1998 violent crime 
rates fell 27%, from 50 to 37 per 1 ,000 
persons age 12 or older and that in 1998, 
males were victimized at significantly 
higher rates than females, and blacks 
were victimized at somewhat higher rates 
than whites. Non-Hispanics and Hispan
ics were victimized at about the same 
rate. While this information is not school 
specific, it gives us an inclination to the 
social conditions of the general popula
tion. More importantly it points out an 
interesting juxtaposition: If violent crimes 
are decreasing in the general populous 
why have we witnessed an increase in 
violent crimes in our schools (Cantelon 
& LeBoeuf, 1997)? 

Findings from the National Crime Vic
timization Survey (NCVS) suggest that 
in 1994, U.S. residents age 12 or older 
experienced more than 42 million crimes: 
about 11 million violent victimizations and 
31 million property crimes. VIOlent crimes 
(as defined by the NCVS) include rape 
and sexual assault, robbery, and both ag
gravated and simple assault and homi
cide (from crimes reported to the police). 
More recent data indicate that black and 
white students have similar chances of 
being victimized in or around their school 
(U.S. Department of Education, 1995). 
Although the rates of victimization are 
similar across ethnic lines, it is important 
to note, however, that when asked about 
"[Being) threatened with a weapon", black 
and white students reported incidence 
rates of 23.5% and 13.SOk, respectively. 
From these statistics it is clear that black 
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students are more prone to experience 
and/or witness violence in their schools 
and communities. Interestingly, this is de
spite the fact that 78% of the same 
schools in this study reported having 
some sort of violence prevention or vio
lence reduction programs. 

A similar survey (CDC, 1993) sug
gested that African-American high 
school aged youth had the highest one
month incidence rate of physical fight
ing (31 per 100,000) followed by Latino 
(22) and Non-Hispanic white youth. The 
higher rates of school violence have 
been reported in public schools--where 
a majority of the students are of a lower 
socioeconomic status--rather than in pri
vate and parochial schools. It is inter
esting to note that while the authors of a 
similar study (APA, 1991) concluded that 
students of all races were victimized 
about the same amount at their schools, 
the data in the survey reveal a number 
of cultural factors that may help to bet
ter understand school violence. Having 
reviewed general trends associated with 
community and school violence, we will 
now review the available research on our 
four areas of focus: Family, Individual, 
Cultural, and School influences. First, 
however, we provide the reader with a 
brief background on two national school 
studies aimed at detecting and eliminat
ing violence in schools. 
Review of School Violence Uterature 

Even with the negative impact that vio
lence in schools causes on the psyche 
and well being of a person--especially 
school aged children-there is still a lack 
of major research studies focusing on 
this epidemic. For instance, the last leg
islatively-mandated study on school vio
lence was conducted over two decades 
ago. Congress, as a response to the 
violence in American schools, mandated 
the Safe Schools Study (1978) con
ducted by the National Institute of Edu
cation (NIE). The study conducted by 
the NIE included three phases of data 
collection. Phase I included 31 ,373 stu
dents, 23,890 teachers, and 15,894 prin
cipals. In this phase, each participant 
completed a mailed-out questionnaire. 
Phase II consisted of on-site data col
lection (field surveys and interviews) 
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Individual Influences 
The American Psychological Associa

tion in 1991 conducted one of the major 
studies on violence and youth. 
Psychology's Response was the first vol
ume of a summary report to focus on vio
lence and youth. While extensive in its 
research and documentation of youth vio
lence it did not take a multi-disciplinary 
approach on the causes and effects of 
youth violence. Instead, it focused on psy
chology. Cognitive and emotional devel
opment are by far guiding forces in the 
field of psychology. This study described 
youth violence as a possible result of cog
nitive deficits. For instance, it was argued 
that children with Attention Deficit Hyper
active Disorder (ADHD) are predisposed 
to violent behaviors when the disorder is 
accompanied by other factors. This study 
also discussed the higher propensity rate 
that students with mental or physical 
handicaps have for being victims of vio
lence. 

With regard to physical and/or mental 
disabilities, such children were classified 
as part of wlnerable populations (others 
including gay and lesbian youth as well 
as girls and young women). According to 
the American Psychological Association 
Commission on VIOlence and Youth, youth 
with mental and/or physical capabilities 
are wlnerable because of the character
istics invoMng their particular living situa
tion. 

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, from 1991-1997, risk behaviors 
invoMng drug use increased from 23.3% 
in 1991 to 37.5% in 1997. Again, this is 
critical information in serving our young 
adults, however, there is paucity in data, 
which explains the relationship between 
ATODA use and engaging in violence. 
The connection that can be made is that 
feelings of inadequacy may lead to in
creased drug use:· 

The research on individual risk factors 
(specifically genetic, cognitive, and emo
tional) must expand in order to address 
multicultural needs and assessment of 
services if we seek to put an end to youth 
violence. This is most timely considering 
the documented emotional problems that 
several youths involved in recent school 
tragedies presented to metal health, 
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school or court officials. A first step to
wards this would also include the dynamic 
needs of diverse populations. 

Psychosocial variables have been stud
ied to disengage from what Dembo and 
colleagues (1998) describe as "linear type" 
representations of complex relationships 
among multiple factors. Using data on ap
proximately 4000 Anglo, Hispanic, and Af
rican-American mate youths processed in 
a Florida state Juvenile Assessment Cen
ter, Dembo and colleagues (1998) con
ducted a study on psychosocial, delin
quency, and substance abuse patterns 
among these youths. The authors sought 
to provide a more holistic approach to ex
plaining the interaction of multiple vari
ables. Acorri>ination of ernotionaVpsycho
social ( dys)function and environmental 
settings were combined in their analysis 
of the 4000 youths. Relative deviance, the 
dynamics of social and behavioral re
sponses to different settings, was used as 
the prime theory generating this empirical 
study on three groups of youths. 

The data for this sample were collected 
from the processing facHity, Juvenile As
sessment Center (JAC), in Tampa, 
Florida. The facHity's task is to process 
truant and arrested youths. In regard to 
assessments conducted in the center, 
youths undergo a preliminary screening 
to detect potential problems ranging from 
drug use/abuse, mental health status, and 
physical health status. The Problem Ori
ented Screening Instrument for Teenag
ers (POSIT) is used as an indicator of po
tential problem areas (Dembo et al. 1998). 
The sample for this study consisted of 
1 ,670 Anglo, 568 Hispanic, and 1 ,861 Af
rican American males between 12 and 19 
years of age. While the study focused on 
several demographic items (e.g. educa
tional characteristics, arrest charges, re
ferral history, etc.) for the purpose of this 
paper, not all findings from the discrimi
nant analysis were presented. 

When examining the youth's depen
dency history, a strong relationship was 
found with subsequent involvement in de
linquent behavior. In other words, drug 
use/abuse for this sample predicted en
gagement in delinquent or criminal behav
ior. Ethnic differences also arose in the 
analysis of data. For instance, the authors 
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report that compared to other youths, His
panics reported lower mental health and 
substance misuse rates, had fewer ar
rest charges for drug felonies, and had 
higher average age than Anglo youth, had 
lower rates of detention for property, vio
lence, to name a few findings. 

In sum, this study replicates others fo
cused on relative deviance. For instance · 
results showed that African-American 
males tended to live in more economi
cally distressed environments and have 
higher rates than the other delinquent 
youth thus placing these youths at higher 
risk of participating in illegal and deviant 
activity. Echoing past research, findings 
for Anglo youths indicated that they suf
fer more behavioral problems than Afrt· 
can-American youth in this study 

When analyzing educational levels and 
placement, Hispanic youths exhibite6the 
highest rate of academic difficulties. Most. 
Hispanic youths were held back one or 
more grades in school. What is Impor
tant to note here is that these findings 
have Implications for the treatment and 
service of these youths. This is espe
cially true in light of the recent school vio
lence trends. Effective services must 
Identify each youth's problem area,,fe
gardless of ethnicity, in order to provide 
an appropriate delivery of services. H 
environmental conditions are high predic
tors of criminal activity and violent acts, 
then policy must change adverse CCJndi ... 
tlons in many of America's neighbOr
hoods. 

Another aspect of youth violence that 
has gained much attention in recent sttJI. 
ies has been that of predisposed ~ 
sic pathology. While the nonn has been 
to look at family patterns and ruleS as well 
as external variables (e.g. poverty, dis
crimination, SES), some scholars believe 
that some individuals are predisposed to 
become delinquent and criminal as a re
sult of intrinsic disorders (e.g. mood dis
orders, post traumatic stress disorder, 
etc.) 

Steiner et al. (1999) examined there
lationship between personality traits and 
criminal behavior in a sample of 481 in
carcerated males. A sub sample of· 148 
youths was tracked for approximately 4.5 
years after release. Examination of this 
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sample focused on follow-up data con
sisting of rearrests rates and time out of 
prison from last incarceration date. The 
results of this study showed that individu
als' personality traits, for this sample, pre
dicted not only past criminal activity but 
also the potential for future criminal activ
ity. Predictive patterns were significant 
even when controlled for highly reliable 
variables such as age at incarceration and 
previous arrests. It was found that juve
niles who display low levels of restraint 
are more likely to have committed more 
prior offenses, and they also receive more 
intrainstitutional punishments than other 
groups. Thos& juveniles who displayed 
lower levels of restraint and distress are 
also more· likely to be rearrested after re
lease compared to other individuals dis
playing different levels of distress and re
straint. Finally, the subgroup with high 
restraint was more Nketyto report distress 
but be less involved in serious crimes than 
others in the sub sample. While the 
sample and subsample were diverse in 
composition, it is quite interesting that eth
nic differences were not found in diagnos
tic status, previous offense, or committing 
offenses. 

Steiner and colleagues suggest that if 
personality traits predispose some to en
gage in criminal activity, both restraint and 
distress are high predictors of such be
havior (Steiner el at., 1999). In regard to 
poticy, it is quite clear that delinquents are 
a homogeneous group deserving of 
needs that are significantly diverse. The 
appft)ach to delinquent youth, from this 
perspective, should be one consisting of 
a typology match. The authors suggest 
that when referring a jwenile to a program 
or when assessing himJher for release, 
distress and restraint levels should be 
used as predictors of reoffense potential 
as well as degree of crime. Unfortunately, 
the data were only based on male juve
niles in the CYA system. 
Schoo/ Influences 

Bybee and Gee (1982) identified numer
ous aspects of the schools that can place 
students at risk of violence. Grades, re
W&rd structure, relevance of the curricu
lum, decision-making, size and imperson
afity (e.g., alienation of students), and 
teacher's belief system and behavior were 
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some of the factors that were described 
in their article. 

A teacher's perception of a student or 
group of students can greatly impact stu
dent school attachment as well as their 
academic performance. Teacher expec
tations and perceptions can elicit, from the 
person, behaviors that confirm the per
ceivers' original beliefs. In essence, there 
is a sense of disrespect or devaluing of 
the students' culture in the school setting. 
Students whose patterns of behavior do 
not match those of the educational insti
tution are often erroneously classified as 
deficient and incompetent. Students are 
often placed according to their perfor
mance on standardized tests-this could 
become problematic. Unfortunately, 
these students are rarely retested and 
continue their education in either reme
dial courses or courses that do not inter
est them. 
Curriculum 

A minority student who is from a differ
ent culture may be placed at risk for vari
ous difficulties (behavioral problems) if the 
curriculum in his or her school is not cul
turally relevant. One clear example is 
when American Indian children are taught 
in school that Christopher Columbus "dis
covered" America. A study by the National 
Institute of Education (1978) confirmed 
that in those schools where the students 
felt they were being taught what they did 
not want to learn a higher incidence of 
violence occurred. While efforts are be
ing made to detrack school systems there 
is no doubt that students are cognizant of 
their role in school. Minority students are 
often disenfranchised and placed in lower 
level courses. Being cognizant of such 
inequity, students may feel that school is 
useless, irrelevant and discriminatory to
wards them, so a way to counter this is 
by disobeying school rules and authority. 
Gangs in Schools 

The previously described School Crime 
Report (APA, 1991) added to what was 
known in recent times about the connec
tion between school crime and gangs. 
Approximately 15% of students surveyed 
reported the presence of gangs in their 
schools. Not surprising, these same 15% 
of students are more likely to be victims 
of school violence than those who did not 
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report existence of gangs in their schools. 
Additionally, students that reported exist
ence of gangs in their schools were twice 
as likely to be afraid of attacks both at. to, 
and from school. 

Here too, racial and cultural issues are 
relevant. The same School Crime report 
indicated that a higher percentage of 
black students (20%) reported gangs in 
their schools than white students (14%). 
Also, Hispanic students than non-Hispan
ics (32% versus 14o/o) reported higher 
percentages of gangs in schools. The 
number of Asian and Pacific Islander 
gangs have also grown quite rapidly in 
recent years. Noticing that gangs tend to 
be formed around racial and ethnic lines 
we should be weary of the racial tension 
that may intensify violence in schools. 

The presence of hate crimes in schools 
has taken many by surprise. More sur
prising have been the rates of such crimes 
in some of America's most diverse cities. 
In 1989 the Los Angeles public schools 
reported having had incidences of hate 
crimes (Curcio & First, 1993). Such 
crimes included racial slurs, graffiti, and 
physical confrontations. In a Midwest high 
school shooting it was reported the per
petrators intentionally shot and killed a 
classmate because of his ethnicity. These 
incidents occur across the country in any 
neighborhood. 

It is very important to recognize that vio
lence occurring on the school yard must 
be understood and addressed within the 
context of multiple systems, including lo
cal and national political institutions, law 
enforcement, schools, the faith commu
nity, and the family. Prevention efforts that 
involve multiple community institutions 
have typically been found to have the 
strongest positive outcomes (Centers for 
Disease Control, 1993; Pentz, 1983). 
School violence like other types of com
munity-wide violence cannot be treated 
in isolation and must be understood as a 
manifestation of the frustration and hope
lessness confronting many urban youth 
today. Excessive unemployment or un
der employment, few available educa
tional opportunities, racial and ethnic ten
sion, as well as institutionalized racism 
are cumulative stressors that confront 
many inner-city residents and which re-
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suit in violence and other high-risk behav
iors. Violence among school age children 
and adolescents in many instances must 
also be understood in the context of 
learned behavior, which is adaptive. 
Given the numerous survival stressors 
and demands facing inner city and urban 
youth (Cervantes, 1992) the need to link 
and understand background, social 
worlds, networks and dynamics of the$e 
youth social lives to school violence is es
sential. 
Cultural Influences 

Aside from previously addressed soci· 
etal and individual stressors such as ~ 
straint, poverty and discrimination, there 
are a number of other stressors that are 
experienced by ethnic minority students 
in the schools that may place them at risk 
of violence. 

While itis true that in general, immigrant 
youth and their parents have high educa· 
tional aspirations, the process of accul
turation may pose a barrier to. the aca
demic . performance of immigrant and 
other minority students. In addition, these 
youths can experience significant diltnas$. 
when their cultural beliefs, customS., and 
mores are at odds with the mainstream 
culture. An example of such discrepancy 
is evidenced in many immigrant families 
where the children are raised in the main
stream culture. Family conflicts and disr 
ruptions arise as the child's level of· ac
culturation to the host culture is in cor:dlict 
with the parents' level of accul~. 
Even if the child does not experience<;ttild 
abuse, the distress of such 
intetpenerationaland cultural conflict can 
be overwhelming to put such a child. at 
risk of problematic behaviors including vb
lence. 
The Family 

The family, the main socializing agent 
in a person's life, has often been blamed 
for the dysfunction of individuals. Though 
family violence research has focused on 
domestic violence between parents.. it 
would be erroneous to dismiss the· fact 
that adolescent-to-parent violence EPCists 
in American households. Brezina (1999) 
analyzed data from a previous longitudi
nal study that focused on the aggression 
exhibited by male youths as an instrumen
tal function-a response to experienced 
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abuse. Two theories, strain theory and 
social learning theory, were the driving 
forces in the longitudinal study. The first 
theory oontends that delinquency repre
sents a means by which youths attempt 
to cope with various sources of environ
mental adversity (Brezina, 1999). The lat
terfOCU$8s on the process of learning and 
reinforcement that are said to shape and 
sustain aggressive behavior, especially in 
the context of certain family dynamics 
(Brezina, 1999). In sum the results from 
this study indicate that physical aggres
sion from parent-to-adolescent is more 
prone to generate an aggressive reaction 
by the youth according to this study. One 
of the major reasons why adolescents hit 
their parents is as a means of averting 
parental abuse. In other words, while pa
rental aggression leads to aggression by 
the child, child aggression toward the par
ent averts parental abuse (Pinto, Ramos 
& Mata, 1997). 

In regard to schools, violent youth ac
tions-regardless of extreme-may in fact 
be a response to continued abuse on the 
part of teachers, administrators, or fellow 
students. Teri Randall also studied youth 
violence as a learned behavior. Statistics 
from the National Center on Child Abuse 
and Neglect indicate that adolescents 
have disproportionately high rates of child 
abuse. Randall discovered that interfam
ily violence (e.g. parent-to-parent andsib
lng-to-sibling) is not only rampant but also 
widely accepted. Randall noted that vio
lence against peers was accepted at 
higtlarperoentages than violence between 
married couples. The use of force against 
aJ~Hr was approved for reasons ranging 
from embarrassment caused by the vic
tim to the perpetrator, for wrecking a car, 
to defend ones "turf' or clique, and if a slur 
had been made against the perpetrator's 
parents. 

Another study focusing on family abuse 
as an indicator of youth violence is that of 
Darby and colleagues (1998). In their 
study of 112 juveniles they tested the hy
pothesis that states that there is a strong 
relationship between parental dysfunction/ 
abuse and juvenile homicide. Research
ers. have suggested that violent adoles
cents are people with violent, aggressive, 
inconsistent, and abusive environments 
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and probably have been victims of paren
tal violence (Truscott, 1992). 

Results from this study parallel previous 
studies on what Cormier (1978) coined as 
the "lockage" phenomenon. This theory 
postulates that adolescents in extremely 
dysfunctional and chaotic families may 
react to intense pressure via homicide or 
suicide. If suicide, for instance, is not 
achieved, the aggression and/or stress 
may be relieved through homicidal acts. 
Such extreme acts are a means of de
taching him/herself from the famijy or dys
functional entity. Often times, the "main" 
abuser may be the juveniles' target. For 
instance 9.8% of the victims were the 
assailant's family members. In some, 
however, the adolescent may retreat to a 
safer target such as a classmate, a 
stranger, or another family member. In 
this study it is important to note that a high 
percentage of these juveniles (99%) ex
hibited mental health problems ranging 
from learning disabilities to suicidal ide
ation. Again we see a pattern of youth 
reacting to their abuser. What is quite in
teresting about these findings is the fact 
that the aggression that these adolescents 
carried had to be released through 
indiscriminant violence where anyone be
came a potential target. Culturally Rel
evant Prevention Strategies 

As mentioned previously, and empha
sized in a recent report published by the 
Centers for Disease Control, prevention 
of youth violence must involve multiple 
strategies that engage the child, his/her 
family, the schools and the community. 
Prevention services must always be de
veloped and provided in a fashion that 
meets the cultural and linguistic charac
teristics of targeted youth, families and 
communities. Prevention actMties that are 
aimed to include multiple sectors of the 
community have been found to have the 
strongest effects. The Centers for Disease 
Control recently provided a list of violence 
prevention recommendations that were 
based upon successful community 
projects (Centers for Disease Control, 
1993). These activities include 1) educa
tion strategies (e.g. adult mentoring, con
flict resolution, social skills training), 2) 
legal and/or regulatory strategies (e.g. 
regulation of use and access to weapons, 
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regulation of alcohol use and access) and 
3) environmental modifications (e.g. home 
visitation, preschool programs, recre
ational activities, work/academic experi
ence,). 

Traditionally, education strategies have 
focused on the individual and utilized tra
ditional educational approaches aimed at 
changing knowledge, attitudes, and be
haviors about factors which increase one's 
risk of being exposed to, or involved in, 
violence. Conventional violence preven
tion curricula include sessions on conflict 
resolution, dispute mediation, enhance
ment of male self-esteem, and public edu
cation interventions (Prothrow-Stith, 
1991 ). This approach utilizes a combina
tion of didactic instruction and skills de
velopment techniques through role-play
ing or simulation and most frequently is 
implemented in a school setting. 

One of the most cited education preven
tion programs of this type is the Boston 
Youth Program instituted in four Boston 
high schools, (Prothrow-Stith, 1991 ). This 
program included an evaluation compo
nent utilizing both a control group (no cur
riculum) and an experimental group (cur
riculum participants). Evaluation results 
revealed a significant change in the atti
tudes of the participants (experimental 
group) around the issues of anger and vio
lence. This 1 o-session anger and violence 
curriculum was targeted for ethnic minor
ity students and provided the following: (a) 
information on adolescent violence and 
homicide; (b) discussions of anger as a 
normal, potentially constructive emotion; 
(c) knowledge in developing alternatives 
to fighting, (d) role playing and videotapes; 
and (e) fostering of non-violent behavior. 
Dispute mediation skiHs training, also com
monly used in school-based programs, 
helps students develop the skills needed 
to mediate disputes. This often includes 
extensive skill development training in the 
areas of communication, leadership, prob
lem solving, assertiveness, and dispute 
mediation. 

The Community Youth and Gang Ser
vices Program (CYGS) in Los Angeles is 
an example of a comprehensive commu
nity-based approach that relies heavily on 
inter-agency communication and coordi
nation with strong community participa-
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tion. The program has three components: 
1) Basic Education and Assessment, 
2) Mobilization and Action Campaign, and 
3) Community Youth Gang Services. 

The basic education and assessment 
component targets the entire community 
including parents, local business owners, 
youth, educators, and religious leaders. 
This part aims at increasing the aware
ness and the level of knowledge about 
gangs, crime and graffiti. Important to 
note is the attention that this component 
gives the role that gangs play in the ·life 
of participating youth. This educational 
component addresses the sense of be
longing, fraternity, ego enhancement and 
status Issues related to youth involved in 
gangs. 

The second component focuses on the 
mobilization of the community thtougt\the 
development of Target Area Coordinat· 
ing Committees (TACC). School officials 
must be willing to work as partners with 
the community at large in order to effec· 
tively reduce and prevert school violence. 
Broad based community involvement is 
critical to the success of this effort with 
school administrators, teachers and other 
support staff working in collaboration with 
1oea1· community leaders, law enforce
ment and other community residents will
ing to address the problems of school vio
lence. 

The third component involves the imple
mentation of various strategies aimed at . 
negating the various levels of gang actiV
ity within a specific target area. The pre
vention effort employs the Career Paths 
Program, a 15-week curriculum for el
ementary school-aged children. ThiS cur
riculum teaches youth about the nega
tive aspects of gangs, drugs and crime 
involvement and promotes positive alter
natiVes. This component is often com
bined with existing parent education and 
teacher training programs at the targeted 
schools. Additionally, this component 
employs a mental health-counseling pro
gram for identified families. 
The Public Health Approach to VIOlence 
Prevention 

The reduction of violent injuries requires 
a comprehensive public health approach. 
This approach is built on a three-tiered 
model of primary, secondary and tertiary 
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prevention. Primary prevention would 
seek to reduce the Incidence of new cases 
of violence, or first-time violent behavior. 
Secondary prevention would intervene 
early in the sequence of violent acts to ar
rest violent behavior. Tertiary prevention 
would happen after a violent act has oc
curred to restore as much functioning as 
possible to the individual or community. 
According to a public health model, vio
lent behavior is assumed to follow a pat
tern similar to patterns of other public 
health epidemics. That is, its occurrence 
can be measured and monitored, and 
groups at risk can be identified. If these 
assumptions are correct, then the adverse 
outcomes associated with violent behav
ior can be predicted or prevented. (Weiss 
1994). 

Of the three tiers of prevention, primary 
prevention holds the greatest promise for 
programs aimed at preventing violence, 
even though primary prevention requires 
a long-term commitment and proactive 
approach. It requires a comprehensive 
effort from all segments of the convnunity, 
beginning with the individual and involv
ing education, community action, social 
support, and competency building. 
Community Coalition Building for VIOlence 
Prevention 

The coalition calls attention to the prob
lem of violence, promotes and implements 
prevention and intervention programs, and 
evaluates program effectiveness. In ad
dition, it provides a forum for influencing 
public policy regarding violence preven
tion. The Los Angeles VIOlence Preven
tion coalition Is an example of one such 
coalition. Its three goals include reducing 
the availability and accessibility of fire
anns, changing community norms so that 
violence is not acceptable, and creating 
and promoting alternatives to violence. 

In order to reduce the accessibility of fire
arms in Los Angeles, the coalition Is work
Ing on developing a baseline estimate of 
the number of federally licensed firearm 
dealers in Los Angeles County. It is also 
trying to develop strategies for reducing 
the access and availability of firearms in 
the Greater Los Angeles region. Finally, 
they pan to implement a policy designed 
to reduce the availability and accessibility 
of firearms through a coordinated public 
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health campaign. 
As mentioned , successful programs are 

comprehensive in nature, targeting sev
eral groups and involving various facets 
of the community. School offiCials are en
couraged to participate in local coalitions 
and other community efforts addressing 
the problem of violence in the commu
nity. Additionally, educators should in
volve representatives from the commu
nity in the development of strategies to 
prevent violence. This enables schools 
to be flexible and responsive to the chang
ing cultural, social, demographic and eco
nomic conditions in their community 
through continual updating and modifica
tion of prevention curricula and coordina
tion with other service providers. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The constellation of problems related to 

gang and group delinquency in the United 
States is growing. Belidea direct costs to 
victims resulting from violent and property 
offenses, "the community as a whole• is pay
ing significant monies for law enforcement, 
trials and other juclici8l proceedings, secure 
confinement, and correctional programs 
(Thompson, Jason 1988). Further, large num
bers of America's youth, especially in public 
housing and inner city ........ slipping into 
a quagmire from which retum is extremely 
difficult. 

VWh inner city conditions rapidly de
teriorating, hundreds of tholunds of young 
persons face delpende and largely hopeless 
lives. Th!lt problems one .... in inner city 
areas are coming home to aiAmericans either 
directly or indiraclly u they emerge geo
graphically, economically, politiceHy and so
cially. FactcniUCh a unemployment, under
employment, pcJ~tMy, .nd the Ike have at one 
time or anolher been linked to ina1tasing or 
decreeling ratet of atme, delinquency, and 
gang activity. Often unable to subsist within 
!he legal economy, many ~e. refuge. in _the 
lllegalsubec:oilOI'I'Y - engagmg m prostitution, 
gambling, drugs and the like - and often ex
press frusb&lion in lids of expressive and 
instrumental violence .. wilnessed in the re
cent resurgence of youth gang activity 
(Hagedorn 1988; Huff 1990; J&nkawskl1991; 
Klein, Maxson 1989; Vigil, Yun 1990). As a 
result, members of the underdass comprise 
the bulk of juvenile and adult Institutionalized 
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populations. Thus, a significant number of 
American youth, especially inner city youth, 
are "at risk .• ln a COW'1lry where tens of millions 
partake of a1xmc1ance. these youth live in 
conditions wheN their access to developmen
tal opporturiliea is much different than that of 
their more well-situated •peers: 

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES: 
THE ROLE OF MEDIATING STRUCTURES 

The problems of inner city poverty and 
detertoration .. long-etancling and complex. 
Obviously, alt81npl:s to llddress inner city con
ditions must proceed in ...... dimensions. 
Over the last several dec&del two strategic 
approac::hes have prwdomiiMited in efforts to 
deal with inner city P"9 problems. As pointed 
out by Spergel and Cuny, 

the pntdomin8nt ltndegy b' dealing with the 
gMgprablemdlling ... 1850'sllld 1860's was 
soclallnlelvetlllan, we.... the pNdomilant 
lltralilgy during the 1970's 8nd 19110'• was 
suppreulon. (1993) 

Elements of both stlategiea have c:anied for
ward into the 1980's {very heavy on sup
pression); however, .... is lnc:rasing rec
ognition of the need for strategic Initiatives of 
a different lOll 

As Spergel R Cuny also inform US, 

analyslt of the data from the National Youth 
Gang Saney (Spelgel1881] produced lillie 
evidence of ..... .n~c:~~cy of .... 8ppf08Ch 
(sociiiiNIMIIIIonorsupprauion)•• primary 
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strategy for either chronic or emerging gang 
problem cities. (Spergel, Curry 1983) · 

Considering this, Spergel and CLI'I'y:poirit to 
the need for •appropriate and complementary 
strategies," especially 
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has been around for some time (Berger, 
Neuhaus ·1977). Applied to consideration of 
1990's strategic Initiatives, one is directed to 

· searchfor~ by which support may 
be channeled toM the void, utilizing organiza
tions which contribute stability to neighbor
"*- PI' ·COI'II'nUI1itie, provide an tnterface 

theneedforvariousconmunlty~. . . wltb..._.lnatltullons, and have the capacity 
indudlngtawenforcernenlMdyoulh•ldll. .. ·, ···to 1lnk locill needs to Initiatives of promise. 
to play lrnpottantinterllclivelllldcolleC:Iiv.rolea 
in both emerging and chronic problem ciliis. 
{1993) 

Spergel's and Curry's analysis esaen.
tially results in a call for community mabll-
zation. Introducing the basic noQon •·• 
creasing gang activity may lignify .••. ·~ 
gressive weakening of the basic lnstitulionl of 
socialization, especially the family, but also 
the schools and other community organiza
tions, • they indicate that 

secondary institutions in the community, par
ticulalty police, IChools, and yOUih agencies 
must ...... eddilional support- connt 
func:lonelhlltperhaps formerty_illllld., 
familie&. {1993) 

In the image conveyed, thent would be a need 
for • coordinated collective effort Which may 
conatilUte • stratagic dimension d lnll8tives 
to trMicend suppression and/or SOCial inter
vention "to nu11unt a coherent CORI'IU1ily in 
which problematic or at-risk youlh can play a 
constructive and meaningful role.. . .· . 

Mora than fifty years ago, F .M; 'Ttnlher 
(1927) describadthe work ofvok.Witlny~ 
zatlons, such as ethnic dub&, dudlaliand 
others, in helping to shape the behaviors of 
gang membars. Attantion to tha rolas..t po
tential of various primary and ~orp
nizations may have bean dininilhad cMrlme 
by emphases on mega-inltiativel·of ~ 
short-term duration. Studies and ....,._ of 
what has occurred/is occurring in inner city 
areas lead to the understanding 1hllt·when 
essential primary inltitutionl detelionlte, ..... 
temal mega-Initiatives may mila, or peiMps 
more importantly, may mlsspedl'y :1heift;.tar
gets. A void is then presentwhich......,..d 
in order to •carry out those functionl.aillcal to 
the youth socialization process,• (Spergel, 
Curry 1993) as wei as to integnde e«orta n 
eSSMtially create a mont stable, if not empow
ered, neighborhood or community. 

The notion of •mediating structures• 

WEED AND SEED 
~#~ere have been some efforts at 
~ madi8ling strudurel to ~ 
tha lnneir c:iliel c:llenwM, littltt has been done 
111111 ... focus and scope of Operation Weed 
anc( ~. Oi:\llfidlon Weed and Saed hal 
invOiwkf a riUIJ.dimensional strategy with a 
primaly emphaeis on flddnllling th8 prob
lems of ganga', drugs, violence, aime Md 
community recovery from drug problams and 
violent gang activity. The thnat of the.overal 
strategywastMIIeduponan8W8f'eMIIthat~ 
various comnmities a coordinated·.~ 
hensiva approach was needed. The idea was 
to form partneNhips among govemmenbll 
and ·Pfiv* Olganizations to sigldficanll~ ,. 
duce ait*tlll 8Ctivily (1he "Weed" part) and 
promatecommtftlyNCOVery (the·seecr part). 

The foUr stratagies of Weed and Seed 
included: 

' 

1. suppl'l Ilion -enforcement. lldjudicdon, 
~llan.nsupervilial••-..,._. 
"Whh IICCOUIIt for a dilproportlonate 1*
_.,.0fali,llnaiKtivity." 

2. corilmunlty-orl policing-providing. 
. . "bddgg'" ........ lawenlorcemertM\Iivllles 

.,...lbolttood~andnwitaJ. 
~.· 

3 . ....-... iniiNention, inlelvention, and 
.....,..-1ocuaing on "youth services, 
IChoot JM~~r~~••· conmunity and social 
.............. support groups.· 

4.~illlionand ..... l"ion
~-"econammcdevelopmentM'itivi
. -dlilgnedto ... lglhenlegllln'-.com
nullylndluliona .• 

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS 
As noted in a recent report: 

Fcir mont lh•n 130 years the Boys Clubs of 
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Americahasbeenworkingtopreventjuvenile 
delinquency and develop productive citizens 
and leaders among our Nation's most vulner
able youth ... The Clubs provide youth withal
tematives to the streets that include activities 
thatdeveloptheirsense of belonging, compe
tence, usefulness and influence. (Sweet 1991) 

Wrth over 1400 local clubs operating in every 
major metropolitan area, Boys and Girls Clubs 
of America (BGCA) was an ideal partner to 
Weed and Seed efforts. Clubs typically pro
vide recreational programming for youth as 
well as other services such as tutorial pro
grams; field trips; craft programs; mentoring 
positive enhancements, such as SMART 
MOVES Ca programming strategy which pro
vides focused group discussions tailored to 
teens concerning such topics as drug use, 
sexual relations, and other matters); and the 
like. Moreover, BGCA has proven to be effec.. 
tive in servicing disadvantllged youth, with 
local club fac:ililies often located adjacent to or 
within public housing (Feyerhenn, Pope, Lovell 
1992). 

An evaluation conducted by research
ers from Columbia University and the Ameri
can Health Foundation (Schinke, Cole, Ortandi 
1991) noted the folowing: 

Social supportHNicesa .. criticalforyouth in 
pWiichouslng. YIIICIIIi ...... llilleandsensi
tiveeeMcesfor~peoplelnpubllchousing 
.. pr-=taliyriOI ..... tlPublchouli'lgcom
munities urgently need the kftt of 81tention, 
camnullyOigllialloli, andC8!8fulydeeigillld 
inlanlenliDnpiagi•••lhMBoysandGIItsCiubs 
olfer. 

The emphasis must be on coordinated efforts 
at convnunity organization and recovery. 

Similarly, a 1988 Louis and Harris As
sociatessurveyundel'lcof8dtheflldtheBGCA 
have a positive impact on our nation's youth, 
especially thole from disadvantaged families. 
Club experience~ lay a strong foundation for 
success in later life. As noted by Sweet (1991 ), 
Boys and Girls Clubs has a lengthy and •strong 
record of positive involvement with children at 
paf1icular risk - thole in dedining neighbor
hoods and in public housing .. ." As part of 
Weed and Seed, BGCA engaged in a targeted 
outreach program in order to reach those 
youth at risk of becoming involved in gangs 
and gang-related activity (eg. drugs, violence, 
and aime generally). The results reported 
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here represent an evaluation of this targeted 
outreach program. The main aims were to 1) 
assess the implementation of the programs, 
including a determination of efforts which 
worked well and could be replicated, as well as 
those efforts which fell short of expectations 
(problem areas) and 2) assess, to the degree 
possible, the programs' effectiveness. 

METHODOLOGY 
The methodology utilized here was de

signed to accomplish the objectives noted 
above and consisted of a •process• evalu
ation. As Patton (1980) observed: 

Process evaluations a .. aimed at elucidating 
and understanding the internal dynamics of 
progrwnopenlliolaa. Procesaevatuatlons foaJS 
on the following kinds of questions: What a .. 
the factors that come together to make the 
progrM'Iwhat ltis?What818thestienglhaand 
weaknesses of the pragrwn? How ... the cli
ents broughtinlotheprogram and how do they 
movethroughtheprarpmancetheyMipartic> 
panls?V\Ihatilthenaluieofstd-clientinterao
tions? 

Central to a process evaluation is a detailed 
desaiption of program operations which is 
ideally suited to a qualitative design. Thus, the 
assessment relied heavily on qualitative inter
views and obaefvations, which were supple
mented by a limited quantitative component 
involving data drawn from case records . 

BGCA PROGRAM OPERATIONS 
The BGCA project involved 30 Clubs 

selected and f\nled • gang prevention sites, 
with a c:ommitrnent to provide case manage
ment and services for 35 youth. Through a 
special grant from the Oftic:e of Health and 
Human Services, eight of these sites were 
selected to network with other community 
organizations or youth gangc:onsortie to reach 
an additional100 at-risk youth through com
munity-wide events. In each of the lites pte
vention meant~ of sbategies to 
deter youth primarily eged 7 to 11' from be
coming involved in gang or gang related activi
ties. Three additional Clubs were selected as 
intervention sites. These Clubs received sub
stantially more funding and were to develop 
and irnp~Mlent ltndegies to l8f'V8 at risk youth 
(typically thole on the fringes of gangs or 
"wanna-bes1 in the primary target ages of 12 
to 16. At least 50 youth were to be served in 
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Tllblel: facCDn Ptadn1 Propam Youth at Rille of Ciani ............. 
PI'8WIIItlon Consortium Intel nation AIPropluns 
N " N " N " N " At-Risk Faaors 

"Wama-Be• as 10 0 0 19 s lOS s 
Family Ganc hwaMd s 0 0 36 10 41 2 
School Behrlionl Problem 338 39 4ll 63 33 9 793 41 
Failin& School 309 3S 246 37 37 10 S92 31 
Tnw~t 133 IS 136 20 IS 4 284 IS 
Runaway 27 3 s I 66 18 Ill 6 
AbuseiNe&lect 164 19 64 10 4 I 232 12 
Subsance Abuse 26 3 s 52 14 83 4 
Parwual Substance Abuse 177 20 98 IS 4 I 279 IS 
In Custody 43 s 63 9 94 25 200 10 
Other 84 10 113 17 98 26 29S IS 

Table 3: Dildp&le and Rewards for Propam Youth 
PNnndon Conlortlum lntllllnndon AIPropluns 
N " N 

Disciplinary Aaions ll9 26 121 
Accornplishmlnu 

In-Club 421 48 192 
Ouaicle 117 13 79 
Volum.w 236 27 IS3 
Other 51 6 3 

FINDINGS 
Select8cl o.crtpt1ve Information 

A total of 1,917youlhwenturved by the 
project: 877 were urved by the 22 pnrvention 
sites, 688 by the eight preve~llian consortium 
sites, and 372 by. the three intlrvention sites. 
Schools-- .. the largest .......... IOUfC8 
(45%), followed byyoulhwalk-ina (23%),jwe
nile justiceegenclea (9%), a youth agencies 
(9%). M defined In the program design, the 
prevention and c:ontiOrtiumlles served youth 
between ages 7 Md·11 (98%), while the inter
vention 111M toa..S on older youth (85% 
were 121hn:lugh 18 yea of age). 

A IUblt8nliel number of girls partici
pated in the program. eepecillly at the pre
vention and COI1IOitium .... (29% of .. par
ticipants). At the .... int8fvealion lites, girls 
made up 1~ percen~· of the total aerved. The 
greatestnumberofyoulh Mlved by the project 
were African..Americ (58%), followed by 
Hispanic (23%) and C.ICMian youth (13%). 
Asian youth accounted for 3 percent. while 
Native Arneric:ana and alhera made up 1 per-
cent . 

The greatest at-risk factors identified 
were schooi-Niated. Forty-one percent of the 

" N " N " 18 1 2 3S7 19 

29 23 6 636 33 
12 II 3 207 II 
23 102 27 491 26 
0 183 49 237 12 

youth exhibited behavioral problems in school, 
31 percent went tiling IChool, and 15 percent 
were c::hronlcally '"*'~. P..al substance 
abuse and~-- next in signifi
cance (15% n 12% respectively), followed 
by ·au..- fKtorl at 15 percent (c:leftned by 
Club staff as environment/nei fac.. 
tors). 

Once erRIIed at the Clubl, most youth 
attended regularly. Ninety percent of the youth 
attendedonceawekormore, wlth28 percent 
attending daily. 19percantallelldlnghalfofthe 
available ho&n, and 19 percent attending at 
least twice a week. One lhlrd received recog
nition for in-dub accomplllhmenla, while 28 
percentnaivedracognitionforvolunteerwork 
outside of the Club. Project staff Ul8d other 
agencielas refan'aiiOURleS, with 41 percent 
of aH youlh inVOlved In the project receiving 
some form of Alfarnll to one or more commu
nity agencias. 

Referrals to oullide agencies for other 
ser.rices .... highelt ~ youth at inter
vention Ilea (73% of al Intervention youth), 
followed by COMOI'tium sites (56%) and 
prevention lites (15%). It would be expected 
that the Intervention .... would reqWe the 
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greatest level of referral services due to the 
focus of the efforts. 

Although this was a process evaluation, 
the descriptive data did suggest trends in the 
educational arena. School behavior showed 
the greatest level of improvement among the 
school risk factors, with 48 percent of the ~
ticipants showing improvement; the highest 
(62%)were among the consortium sites where 
the established relationships with the schoOls 
was the strongest. OVer one-third of the youth 
showed improved grades and another one
third improved their attendance. Less than six 
percent of the youth showed dedi.-.s in any of 
the school risk fadors during program involve
ment. 
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pMsonnel; then c:ontacting youth and parents, 
~. or responsible adult; explaining the 
program and participation in the program; and 
formally enrolling those youth who desired to 
~ and whose parent(s) or respon
sible ~s) consented. The structured, for
"'-' racfuftment process supported directly 
the riotiol1 Of targeted outreach and was a key 
f8ature Of all programs. 

Retention of youth in the programs was 
excellent· over the project time period. More 
then ninety percent of those initially enrolled 
remained officially enrolled throughout the 
project period. As noted above, however, a 
sizable percentage (36%) attended sporadi
cally, while a smaller percentage (26%) at
tended each day, 19 percent attended regu-

Strengths in Program lmpleme= larty and more than half of the available hours, 
BGCA's and OJJDP's expec:ta~ of and 19 percent dended regularly and ap

"success• for the various programs c:ententef · proximately twice per week. In all programs, 
on accomplishing networ1dng aclivities, ac- staff attempted both to motivate the targeted 
tually' implementing the specified etb'ts, re- youth and to promote attendance through 
auitingandretainingthetargetedat-rilkyouth, incentives. These incentives included awards 
maintaining case management records, and and recognition based on accumulating hours 
attempting to "mainstream• the targeted youth and/or points for varioul activities, as well as 
during the program time period in order to 1) other incentives such as special parties for 
bring them together with other Club l'l'l8lrlbel$ targeted youth (e.g., pizza parties). Staff atso 
for J)olltive assoc:iationl and 2) ~the sought to interest and motivate the targeted 
targeted youth to remain Involved in the Clubs youth by mainstreaming them into general 
andafherpositive activities beyanltthePR'ject Club activities. 
time period. The various progranll-.e envt- MaillltteMing. or integrating the :tar
sioned • •den'lonstration,'" with a ~ geted youth Into the general Club population 
short-term ·fOcUs Mel a primary lntlnlf"lri and lldiviliea, was an 8l8ll1li8l fMire of_. 
irftPiemelitatlon. Little attention .. ~- . ptogrllms Mel .. '. atrMglh of lrnplemeri
c:onceptualzing, operationalizing{or ...... · tallon. MeiiStriMirning required program staff 
uring etrecls beyond those already~~ ' tdli8fllrlce provilion of spedfied ac:tlvlties to 
or to any folow-up other than the one-ttR!It thet81getect youthwlh eftiUI'ingthattheyouth 
evaluation immediately following prooram could be inleglated without idelltllcation as 
implementation and termination. · · targeted youth. Acroll the programs, staff 

An programs met their overal90'1*"10-i . wtnMnlitivetothese requlnments and gen
serve the designated numberw of tergillict ._.went able to meet them by 1) keeping 
youth. This required each partic:lpating Cll*lo · NCOrdB Mparate and conftdentilll to the extent 
staff its effort (for the prevention and Cb'ft-. ' possible and 2) providing explanalfons to tar
sortium programs this generally mMnt ...... geted youth and other Club youth as neces
locating time and duties for exiltlng ltld, •' ury. Mainatreaming was essential, as well, in 
for the intervention efforts ttis fMMl'bditr extending program reaoun:es. All programs 
realloalllng time and duties for exllting ..,..,, uaect general Club resources in this way to 
and hiring new staff), engage in inllfal ~~ supplement program funding. Adually, ab
nation with schools and other local agendll; llrit this strategy It would have been very 
and engage in recruiting targeted ~. Aa ' dlllic:ult for most Clubs to provide sufficient 
noted earlier, schools were the IOUrCM'tom 8CIIviliel and stdngtooperatethe programs. 
which the largest number of youth w8nJ n.;. Wlh 1hi8 strategy, the efforts were viable. 
c:ruited. Aaosa ptOgrams, recruitment WB'I' Networking, building or utilizing rela
pnv•n strenglh. Specific etrorta varied, bllt· tionships with other organizations and agen
rnost involved identifying at-risk youth direc<W c:IR, •• strong point in all progrM'II. espe
through liaison with school or other aglncy' daly those designated to build a consortium. 
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Networking is an integral feature of Boys and 
Gil1s Clubs operations on a continuing basis, 
and it was not surprising to find that Club staff 
were skilled and knowledgeable in this area. 
Each Club was able to capitalize on esta
blished relationships, and many formed new 
sets of relationships relevant to their specified 
efforts. Aaoss all sites there were strong 
efforts to establish or utilize existing relation
ships with schools (especially those immedi
ately adjacent to the housing areas in which 
targeted youth resided and those they at
tended), law enforcement, juvenile court and 
juvenile probation agencies, and others. In 
some instances, the local Clubs were the only 
viable aHematives available within the pro
gram area. Even in these instances, staff 
coordinated and shared infonnation with other 
organizations. 

Eight programs were to build consor
tium efforts. All focused on building partner
ships, especially with schools and other or
ganizations capable of working together with 
the local Club to deliver activities and services 
and/or to directly support activities and ser
vices. Typically, program partnerships with 
schools involved development of a school 
liaison to aiSist in monitoring progress and 
determining needs for after-school tutorials 
and educational enhancements. The educa
tional enhancements would involve such ac
tivities as computer-assisted learning and other 
learning activities to supplement dassroom 
activities. The central idea would be to provide 
interesting, motivational learning adivities 
which extended and supported dassroom ac
tivities rather than simply retracing dassroom 
activities. This focus was important and par
ticipants reported that their interest in both 
school and after-school learning activities in
aeased as a result. 

There were several other notable part
nership ventures. Twowereexemplary.lnone 
of these, a local Club joined with an element of 
the United States Army from a nearby military 
installation to aeate and implement a leader
ship-training program for targeted youth. The 
program included a ten-week cycle of week
end instruction and activities in which military 
personnel provided seminar-type dassroom 
activities and outdoor-skills activities such as 
map reading, compass orienting, and outdoor 
overnight camping and learning activities. The 
military personnel also obtained the participa
tion of cadets from a nearbyuniversityR.O.T .C. 
detachment to ad as volunteers at the local 
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Club for an array of additional activities. This 
partnership deserves careful consideration 
because of the possibilities for future efforts to 
bring to bear resources not usually induded in 
designing or planning for gang prevention 
programs. 

As well, the second exemplary effort in
volved a creative and very useful partnership. 
The local Club joined with an advertising agency 
in the area to develop what eventually became 
an award-winning print and television ad cam
paign against gangs. The ad agency provided 
guidance, technical expertise, and production 
facilities, as wei as convnitment of individuals 
from the agency to wortt with the targeted 
youth. The targeted youth creatively designed 
both the print ads and the television ads (30-
second and 1-minute commercials) and were 
the adors in the television ads. These ads 
were powerful and showed the aaative cap
abilities of the youth, given guidance and 
opportunity. It would be a large understate
ment to point out that the participants were 
motivated by this partnership - the targeted 
youth, the agency personnel, and the Club 
staff. Such partnerships may be possible in 
many areas and deserve careful consideration 
by those designing or planning gang preven
tion and intarvention efforts. 

Among other specified efforts across 
programs, baskelball leagues and trips be
yond central city neighborhoods went stnlngths 
of implementation. Boys and Girts Clubs oper
ate with the rubric of recreation to provide 
activities designed to intereSt youth as the 
prerequisite for engaging youth with develop
mental opportunitiea. Basketball leagues were 
a staple aaou the programs, and these were 
designed to serve two obvious purposes. They 
were organized and operated to provide alter
natives to the streets at times of day when 
youth typically are "hanging C4K on the streets, 
and they were aimed at INiintaining the partici
pation of targeted youth by providing an activ
Ity of special interest to many of the program 
participants. AI evidence indicated that both 
these purposes were achieved for most par
ticipating youth across the programs. 

Trips beyond central city neighborhoods 
were another staple across programs. Those 
familiar with America's inner cities realize that 
many youth do ·not travel beyond their neigh
borhoods to see directly what many more 
well-situated youth take for granted. Trips to 
museums, state and national parks, and other 
places of interest were utilized to maintain the 
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required to have some means for monitoring 
activities and progress of 35 or more targeted 
youth who might at any given time be involved 
in activities in different places, perhaps super
vised by staff or persons other than the pro
gram staff. The expectations for record-keep
ing, given the program statllng, were unrealis
tic. The data recorded were minimal jn most 
cases, although program staff made genuine 
efforts. Consequently. data regarding the youth 
was inconsistent. Those plamlng future ef
forts should attend to developing case man
agement realistically in line with stafling ca
pacity. H there is to be evaluation, evaluators 
or the evaluation should be included in plan
ning with the ain of specifying essential data 
collectionrelevanttothequeetionstobeasked. 

Second, all programs experienced dif
ficulties in obtaining involvement from the 
parents of participating youth. At best. the in
volvement of parents for the duration of the 
project was very limited (I.e., a very few par
ents were involved consiatenlly for the dura
tion, most often where they were included as 
members of a program advisory committee). 
At worst. parental involvement was very lim
ited and sporadic or nonexiltenl Staff across 
theprogramsemployedavartelyofapproac:hes 
to enlist and retain the involvement of parents. 
Theseapproac:heslncludedhomevisits (which 
require a large amount of time for staff); reg
ular meals held at Club facilities with parents 
and, moat often, the participating youth in
vited, and, amongalherapproac:hes, attempts 
to include a role for parents in ongoing pro
gram activities. Parental involvement is im
portant, especially so because youth need 
encouragement and conditions at home which 
support positive activities taking place else
where. The problem of obtaining parental in
volvement is not unique to the programs un
dertaken by the Clubs. The problem is ubiqui
tous, one to be faced in the implementation of 
any effort targeting youth. 

Third, aaoss the programs there was 
one particular difficulty with school liaison. 
uaisons were established, and these were a 
strength. However, those planning future ef
forts may expect to find, as with· these pro
grams, that issues of privacy and confidentiality 
of records require creativity and cooperation of 
school officials in providing substantive infor
mation formor-.itoring and determining progress 
of participating youth. This was not insurmount
able for the Clubs in program implementation 
but did require development of viable working 
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agreements. This situation deserves careful 
consideration as a practical reality issue in 
designing efforts which require information on 
. school progress. 

Fourth, In some locations the Boys and 
Girts Club implementing the program was the 
primary resource in the area and was unaf
fected by other organizations and other efforts 
in its implementation. In some areas, "turf' 
became an Issue and required the program 
staff to negotiate wortdng agreements with 
other groups or organizations also operating 
programs or implementing efforts. VWh some 
groups, the working agreements required pe
riodic negotiation and relations were oflen 
strained. Turf was an issue in regard to some 
resident associations in some housing devel
opments where these resident associations 
wanted actual control of program resources 
and decisions or where these associations 
were committed to other ventures and the 
implementation of the Club's program was not 
initially welcomed. Also, some Clubs experi
enced a situation in which several organiza
tions were all attempting to implement funded 
efforts targeting the same Inner city population 
and were all attempting to make claims on or 
obtain resources from the same set of local 
agencies (I.e., schools, law enforcement, hous
ing authority, among others.). VVhere these 
difliculties mose, program staff eventually 
overcame them, but these affected the nature 
and levelsofinplemelltalion In some Instances. 
Those designing or planning future efforts 
should attend to the context and politics of 
implementation in particular areas. 

CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECO-ENDAnONS 

The overall conclusion of this evaluation 
effort was that the youth gang prevention and 
earty interventiOn initiative of the Boys and 
Girts Clubs of America was both sound and 
viable in Its approach. The neighborhoods and 
communities where many of the 1,450 Clubs 
are located, as wen as the nature of the Clubs' 
programming, place them in position to serve 
the needs of youth at risk of gang involvement. 
All sites evaluated dealt with youth who were 
clearty atriskofgang involvement. As planned, 
the prevention sites clearty targeted a younger 
population, in which the risk factors were more 
along the lines of earty warning signals (poor 
schoolperfonnance,disc:iplineproblems,etc.). 
The int8fVention programs dealt with an older 
population, with a greater number of youth 
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with justice system contacts, substance abuse 
histories, and the like. 

The level of attendance and involvement 
served as a clear indicator of the llibiliiY .. 'Of 
Clubs to provide viable programmlrlg and 
activities which attract at-risk youth, ,brlrMI 
them intoV.Ciubs, and maintain their~. 
and participation in nagular Club ~ .. 

~~a:-:e'en::;~~·: 
yaulh-seNing organiZations with the~· 
me,nt to. natiOnwide ofrehlive to ~ 
the problem of youth gangs In Amerkl8; Given 
the scope of the gang problem natioil~~Jj~_.., 
the need to reach youth befol1t ..., ...... 
involved In gangs, morecompnlhenllv•.~ 
term efforts should be Initiated·~ 
organizationa such aa Boys and Girls Ch.lbl.aa 
the committed cont. 

This evaluation showed the need Jor 
long term efforts rather tt.1 short ...-m ~ 
grams.ltallo ahOwedthe need for~'' 
"fuul .-vice• e1rorts In which youth -'• a 
commHment fnxn earty years ttvN.~ .-.... 

- ~ c:ontac:t ~-:!tL.:..oit.i..a .. age--· .. -·--· .tl"~'ll 
-·~ opportuniliel to ...... condiliana Jn which they started. Thll ~ 
changes tn nationar priorities ......... '""·· . ........... ~of'"....... ' ' _,, 
.:~• y ·--• many pragt1llml.w .. 
8ftUn durallon. CoordiNited etrofts' Wlli .. 
tionil' flexible enough. to:. •. ' .. .., .. ·. locaf:·wlh a "fuullefVice• . . ; ·... ·. ·i ... 

tal llpp08Ch are neCessary. Thli; · . ' · · · · 
organizationa such as BGCAand ...... d 
ClUbs ·IMny more of them, and a Ala,lll~l · 
ment of the role played by federal agendes; If, 
as a nation, we are not going to take._....,. 
necessary to reverse the detMioratioit ofJ1ner 
city areas, then we at least must lhiW'It 8 
national priority to support and expand the
of organizations and efforts in there for the 
long haul. 
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VIOLENCE PREVENTION IN EARL YCHILDHOOD: 
EFFECTIVENESS OF A VIOLENCE PREVENTION CURRICULUM FOR 

HEADSTARTTEACHERS 

Thomas J. Hoffman, St Mary's University 
Nancy Amodel, Elizabeth R. Taylor, and Anna Madrigal, 

University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio 
Joan Biever, Our lady of the Lake University, 

and Fred Cardenas, J.T. Brackenridge Elementary School 

ABSTRACT 

Youth in the U.S . .., victims of, perpetrators of, and exposed to violence. A tool of Yiolence prevention 
is early chllciiCIOd educallon. T..:hers of ~ start in nnl, heavly ~ South Texas ant recruited 
to receiYe a newly ca.veloped Wllence pnawntlon training program. TIQ was dQne ~ a quasi
experimental ~ wllh • ccdrol graup and two experirnelllll groups. Of the 1f11 teachers inlloiYed in 
the program, 84 compllled balh the pre-test and post-test lnstn.ments. The effectW.uen of the training 
in lnftuencing knowledae ..S lllllludea II tested here. Analysis of the dalll lndic8tes that knowledge and 
attitudes .., lnllulnced balh ~ the training 8nd bv having had prior expoiMn to Yiolence. The results of 
this study suggot that violence preverillon education enhances bolh knowtedge and feelings of 
competency Npclir't dV to dell wlh violence. This 8ludy lndcates thai there is a need for flft'ther 
developmetll 8nd irnplemlnfllal1 of violence prevention curricula for bolh teachers and children inYolved 
in earty childhood lnilning progrlrl18 such as Heed Start. 

INTRODUCTION of violence are precursors to violent behavior 
Young people in the United states are vic- (Pynoos 1993; Terr 1991). Chldren exposed 

tims of violence. Accorcing to a report from the to chronic and severe physical punishment by 
Centers for Disease Control (1996) there are parents are at increased risk of developing 
an average of 22 youth homicide victims per aggressive and violent behavior both in child
day in the United Statea. In fact, accorcing to hood and adulthood. Moreover, this behavior 
the World Health Organization (1995), the is Bkely to be manifested both in and ou1side 
homicide rate for males In the United states, the family (American Psychological Associa-
15-24 years old, is 10 times that of Canada, 15 tion 1993). In their .-.view of the literature, 
times that of Australa, and 28 times that of Lewis, Malouh and Webb (1989) found that 
France and Germany. approximately 20 percent of abused children 

Young people in the United S1ates are per- go on to become deinquent compared with 5 
petrators of violence. According to Snyder, percent of their non-abused counterparts. Chii
Sickmund, and Poe-Yamagata (1996) nearly dren who witnea violence rather than experi-
20 percent of al violent crim• in 1994 in- encing It cireclly are alao at risk of becoming 
volved a person under the age of 18. Fox perpetrators ofvlolence.ln their study, DuRant, 
(1996) found that homicide arrelt rates for Cadenhead, Pendergrast, Slavens and Under 
youth 14-17 years of age incr88Hd between ( 1994) found that previous exposure to vio-
1989 and 1994 whie decrelling for adults lence and vk:timlzation Wll the strongest pre
over 25. dictor of use or violence by African-American 

Young people in the United States· are adolescentslving In a southern U.S. city. Sev
exposed to violence and are affected by that eral studies have shown that marital contlct is 
exposure. Accorcing to Garbarino (1995) a greater risk factor than family instabilty for 

In cu Interviews wlh ..,..living in public 
houling prujects lA Chicago, M lllmed that 
vlrtully II of ._ chllchn Md first..hlnd ex
periences with shooting~ ~ the line they 
were five years old. 

Powell, Dahlberg, Friday, Mercy, Thornton, 
and Crawford (1996) contend that • ... violence 
by and to youths 18 an Important public health 
problem." 

Both witnessing violence and being a victim 

the development of conduct problems and 
delinquency in children (Grych, Fmcham, 1990; 
Hetherington, Cox, Cox 1982; Loeber, Stout
hamer-Loeber 1986). 

Dysfunctional behavior, violence, can be 
approached in reactive ways - treatment, pun
ishment, rehabltation, or in a pro.ctive fash
ion- through prevention. Gulotta (1994) pro
vides a useful perspective which can be ap
plied to violence prevention: 

Primary prevention can be defined as planned 
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efforts to reduce (prevent) the ilcidlnce Of 
new cases of dysftn:tionll ~ tn a 
population not yet dernonshling ..,. of 
dysfunctional behavior and to encourap 
(promote) behaviors that .. llnaiMI to con
tribute to functional behaviora. 

This indicates that a good maxim for preven
tion is 'the earlier the better'. A study by Dawkins, 
Fulilove, and Dawkins (1995) 

... provided evidence based on malhers' ob

..vetians Of their chldnln'a blhlvlar to ... 
port the ......., ttlll palenlllt chid ~ 
havlor disorders may be ldentllled .... 
age ttne or four. 

Gulotta (1994) points out 

The tools that pl1lloW1IIonlst use are educa
tion, competency promotion, comnullly or· 
pllalion/ayltems illatventian, and 111111n1 
C8Nglvlng to enccuage the growlh Of ~ 
llonal beheYiars In society. 

The American Psychological AIIOcriation 
(1193) suggests that early chlcfhooid is the 
time to begin. 

Laying the groundwork for prevenllng ·~ 
IInce begins e.t1y in a chid's diUillJift•llln. 
lllllr -'Y ,_., chlldrln 11M! ,..._IIIII 
ways of cleellnG wlh .... ~ ev.y.. 
one who comes into conl8ct Wllh ·v. child -

· parents, educators, chfldcare providers,· 
hullhcare provldela • has the palenU.a to 
c:onlrbb to a chid's atllludas tcJINnts VIo
lence, a prope~.ay to.n~ v~a~n· ...,__ 
lor. Similarly, wery lnatilulian thll tauchla . 
chllchn'a famly, achoala, n-. medii. com
fllll1ly n religious organ1z111on1 • can con
tribule positively to chldnln'a .._ of ..rilly 
and to their preference for alemlliwla to 
violence. 

Yoshikawa (1994) contends that early chid
hood lnt81V8ntion ~ important in pr~Mtn~fng 
delinquency. · 

VIOlence is learned. According to Powel et 
al (1996) 

Social Learning Theory..._ IIIII ..... 
Ilion and violence ara IHI'IIId behaviors. 
Much of the Ieeming takes place t1t obaeMng 
and modeling the behavior of atiters. PfOVkl.. 
ing alemative behavioral models and new 
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· ''knowledge can provide Individuals with the 

jueliflc8llon for Ullng them. 

A lot of the violence is learned by exposure to 
violence (GerbafinoJ Dubrow, Kostelny, Pardo 
1992). Osoflky {1995) contends that 

Education regarding the negative effects of 
violence 'fillpoaure on clllldren and how to 
help chld111n after expoeure hes occurred 
should be part Of prOfessional preparation for 
.. ~ coming lnlo contact wlh chH· 
drM, Including those working In day care 
centers, schools, law enforcement agen· 
cies, and ~ education groups. 

Unfortunately, • .. ;violence interferes with 
achoolng bUt. •. SChools were not eMIII:IIIhed 
nor teachers trained to teach violence preven
tion" (Powel et .r 1996). 

Teachers need training to understand and 
prevent violence (Osofsky 1995). 

H is men cruc111 than e¥er before, therefore, 
for t-=tws to understand the relallonshlp 
belween ....... to chnlnlc ClnUiaiMt risk 
and the resUiung paychological, physical, 
and behllviaral effecta hl miY Impinge on 
the mental "--Il and acadenic aucceas of 
cliaadYaniiiiJe children and, corr.pondlng-
ly, to develop more effective Intervention 
sbategies and alclls to help these troubled 
chllciNn. (Gertlartno at .. 1992) 

Programs have been developed to train chl
dntn (and sometimes teachers) for grades K 
ttVough 12 (Embry, Aannety, Vazsonyl1996), 
grades two/three and fivellix (Guerra 1994), 
and ~six (Wist. Jackson, Jackson 1996). 
What is stl l1eeded accorcing to Takanishi 
and Deleon (1994) is work with teachers and 
chldren at an even earler age: 

Given the stnJsaful conditions faced by many 
children and families eligible for Head start, 
the critical need for preventive child and 
fwnly support appi'OICheS In a compraher .. 
... early childhood program Ia otMoua. 

A unique and perhaps groundbreaking vio
lence prevention curriculum was ,.developed 
and implemented bv some of the authors in 
order to address these concerns. The pro
gram inVolVed trlining teachers of and par
ents of chldren enroled in Head Start. This 
artiCle analyZes the data derived from the 
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teacher training program. 

THEINTERVENTlONPROGRAM 
This study represents a quasi-experimen

tal design in which participants (rural Head 
Start teachers) were non-randomly assigned 
to a control group and two intervention groups 
(long intervention and Brief intervention). The 
project was conducted over a two-year period 
(1996-1997). Participant teachers were re
cruited from three rural Head Start Programs 
located in South Texas: The Texas Migrant 
Council (TMC) Head Start Program, The San 
Felipe Del Rio Consoldated Independent 
School District Head Start Program (SFDR), 
and the Education SeMce Center, Region 20 
Head Start Program (ESC). The three pro
grams encompass a vast geographical area 
of 11,497.9 square mies. The catchment ar
eas of ESC, TMC, and SFOR are 4458.2, 
6429.1, 3170.7 ~quare mites respectively. 
Ouringthestudyperiod, TMC Head Start HIVed 
356 children in 22 clanrooms across five 
counties (Atascosa, La Sale, Bexar, Medina, 
and Frio), SFOR Head Start served approxi
mately 360 chldren in 20 classrooms across 
VeJ Verde County, and ESC Head Start served 
340 chldren in 19 classrooms across four 
counties (Atascosa, Kerr, Mecina, and Ban
dera). Teachers were recruited to participate 
in the VIOlence Prevention study by their re
spective education coorclnators. Each pro
gram required its teacherl to participate in the 
training 88 part of ongoing faculty develoJ> 
ment However, teacherl who completed pre
and post-test measurea cld so on a voluntary 
basis. Because of the geographical distances 
and the .difficulty in echedulng multiple train
ing sessions, a non-random study design 
was implemented. 

The training was conducted in two fash
ions: 81 at once in a long, 81 day session, and, 
paced over time In two brief, half day ses
sions. Because the TMC program was able to 
supply a sufficient number of subjects, we 
were able to recruit both a control and Interven
tion group from that lite. Thus teachers from 
TMC were recruitad··to be in two of the three 
groups in this study (the control group and the 
brief version of the training). Teachers from 
SFDR and ESC were recruited to participate in 
the long version of the training. 

In year one of the study, teachers in the con
trol concition gave their wrllten informed con
sent to participate prior to completing a pre
test knowledge and attitude lnatrument They 
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completed the same instrument between one 
and two months later, depending on the county 
in which they were located. In the same year, 
ESC and SFOR teachers received the Long 
version of the Violence Prevention curriculum 
(six hours of training held over one day). Imme
diately prior to the commencement of the 
training session they gave their written in
formed consent, then completed the pre-test 
knowledge and attitude instrument The par
ticipants completed the same instrument im
mediately after the conclusion of the training 
session. AI training sessions were conducted 
by a combination of the authors who devel
oped the curriculum (see .below). 

In year two of the study: teachers recruited 
from TMC received the Brief version of the Vio
lence Prevention curriculum which consisted 
of two, three-hour training sessions held two 
months apart They completed a pre-test at the 
beginning of the first three-hour training ses
sion which coneisted of a standard set of atti
tude items and only the knowledge items that 
pertained to the content of the first training ses
sion. The knowledge items were readmini
stered at the end of the session. At the begin
ning of the second training session, partici
pants completed a pre-test consisting of knowl
edge items that p8rtained to the content of that 
session. At the completion of the second ses
sion, they completed a poet-test consisting of 
the attitude items and the same knowledge 
items which were administered at the begin
ning of the second session. 

THETRAININGCURRICUWM 
The content covered in the Brief and Long 

versions of the curriculum was Identical. The 
curriculum was deviled by four of the authors 
(NA, ET, JB, & FC) over a period of approxi
mately two months. Working as a group, the 
team devised a 1st of go&Js, objectives, and 
activities for the curriculum based on an exten
sive literature r8viaw, teaching and clinical 
experience in the fields of early childhood 
education and violence prevention, input from 
the target population (Head Start Teachers), 
and cultureJ considerations. The major topics 
covered in the curriculum were 88 folows: 

Delinllona and rMinlfva of. violence 
Epideliiology end lblllatit:s 
Effecls of violence fNa" the lfespan 
e.ty lntelwnliQn .. 'prevenlion: 
a) cr..tlng a norwloleN .tmosphere In 

early chlkllood settings 
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b) emotional responses ofyaung chiJ.. 
dren to violence 

Teaching young chldren to resolve 
conflict peecefUiy 

Handling teacher...,....n't Conflcts 
Using positive discipline· wllh children 
Personal anger management 
Commitment to change 

The training employed an interactive, multi 
modal approach including the use Of role
plays, visual aids, smaH group exercises, 
short video clips, problem-soMng ectivltles, 
and games. For example, In order to ~·the 
topic of violence epidemiology and ~. 
teachers engaged In a smal groUp eXercise 
kriown es •Violence Jeopardy.• Teecttera were 
dMded into four teams with each teem gwen 
a •partiCipant handour with four callllgolt8i of 
·answer.· (General Violence, Child· Phyalcal 
Abuae and Neglect, Chid Sexual ~. and 
Domestic Violence). Within each catagory, 
there 'are six answers, each worth dlftetent 
pomts based on the purported ~d'ttm
cully. The •host" (trainer) Invites each team· in 
tum to Choose a category (e.g., Chid~ 
.Abuie) and one of the answers from il cat
egory. The team goat is to COIT8Ctly 'd.8nllf,v' the 
question that goee with the ·selected.~
Teams.continue to take turns un11il~ cate
gortea have been exhausted.. ·The team· with 
the. moat points at the end of the game Wins. 
14 the p8rlidpants are given fttct shftti corre
spondng to the topics covered In each of the 
four categories at the end of the g.ame. 

Another example of the divenlily ot'teacNng 
strategies employed il lustrated by the use 
of a role-play exercise employed es part Of .. the 
cuntculum component addl'&lling the use· of 
positive dlsciplne with children. Be(or. ad
dressing the el'fects of positive ~ •.. .
role-play exercise Is conducted to highlgi:IJthe 
impact of inappropriate clsciplne. TMdietl 
are ciYided into smal groupe of four and ~ 
takes on one of the folowing roles: p8nrrjt, 
teacher, chid. observer .. The groupe aeh 
role-play four scen.arios, with members r0t8t
ing roles for each· scenario. Folowlng • 5-
minute role-play, the group usa a lilt of 
standard questions to guide their dlsculaion. 
After the smal group exercises are completed, 
the group reconvenes for a large group de
briefing. Sample scenario: The mother is pick
ing up the child lifter e "bed beheviot" dey. The 
teacher begins to complain in greet detail 
about each of the misbehaviors. The child Is 
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standing by his/her mother listening and watch
ing. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The three questions of interest in this re

search are as follows: 

1) Is this violence prevention training program 
·effective In inftuenclng knowledge re
garding violence prevention and attitudes 
relevlri to violence pre'Nition? 

2) Does the modally of training (brief or long) 
affect h elfedMiness of the program? 

3) Do olher measlftd v.tables lnftuence 
lcnowledge regarding violence preven
tion and attitudes relevant to violence 
prevention? 

Characteristics of the Participants 
The total violence prevention project in

cluded 211 participants (107 teachers, 90 
parents, and 14 farnly service providers). This 
study focuses on those 84 teachel's who com
pleted both the pre-test and post-test instru
ments involved in this study. The demographic 
profle of this sample affords a unique oppor
tunity to test the effects of a curriculum on a 
sample of teachers that Include Hlspank:s 
and non-Hispanics who teach In rural environ
ments. 

This group of teachers is primarily female 
(94%), Hispanic (82-.4), married (66%), and 
has a chid lYing In the household (69%). The 
average age Is 33 (ranging from 22 to 65, with 
a median of 32.5). Ninety-tour percent have 
completed some educational experience be
yond the high school clploma (median years 
or education Is 13 years). The median number 
·or years working with Head Start ~a· four years 
and the median number of years working in 
the education Of chldren Is close to six years. 
· · ·There are three groups of teachers re
ported on here: the control group who under
.went no training (N•23), the group of teachers 
Who went through the training u1ilizlng the 
•tong• educational modality (N=34), and the 
oroup of teachers who went through the train-

' lng utilizing the "brier educational modalty 
(N=27). 

Scale Construction 
In a desire for parsimony, scales are con

structed. For Items to form a scale they need 
to be related to one another. For the scale to be 
Ullted In empirical research it ought to be 
tested (Carmines, Zefter 1979; Kim, Mueler 
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Type Correct 
Table 1: VIolence Prevention Knowledge 

Question 
Answer 

General False 
General False 

Adults are mature enough to not be aclverlely affected by TV violence. 
If the child has witnessed a violent sitlation, it is best not to upset the 

child by talking about I. 
General 

General 
False 

False 

VIOlence is more d a problem to young children than to adolescents. 
When trying to resolve a conflict belween two people, a third peiSOn 

should never be involved. 
General False When we talk about •olter influences, • we mean the way the child acts 

that causes other children to be aggreuiYe tc7Nards himlher. 
General False Once you have brought up a chid's negative behavior to the parent, it is 

beat to not ciscuss it again. 
General True Children may become destructive in order to identify with the 

perpetrator. 
General 
Specific 

False 
False 

The wey we handle anger is primariy lnherled. 
Touch is ......nng to children in times d crisis. 

Specific False It is helpful to shift to new activities when there is a crisis. 

1978; Spector 1992) to see if It is both valid 
(through factor analysis, when appropriate) 
and reliable (measured here by Cronbach's 
alpha). Fmaly, for comparisons to be made 
among groups on several scale scores, it is 
useful for those scores to be put on the same 
metric. 

The scales utized in this study were con
structed based upon the raponses to the 
instruments by al the teachers who com
pletedthepre-test~oftheproject(N=102). 
Respondents completed questionnaires 
which measure .knowledge regarcing violence 
prevention and attitudes relevant to violent 
prevention. 

Violence Prevention Knowledge 
Respondents in this study were presented 

with a series of 20 truelfal8e sbltemen1s mea
suring knowledge reganlng violence (twelve 
were false and eight were true). These items 
were scored zero for lnconect and one for 
correct Through relablly teating eight knowl
edge items formed a Nllble scale (alpha = 
.56) which manures general knowledge 
about violence (188 Table 1 ). Two other Items 
which concern more specific knowledge 
about violence and appropiate responaes in 
crisis situations were ...., asked. They make 
up a second scale for tM study. 

Attitudinal Scales 
Respondents in this study were presented 

with statement~ measuring 8llllude8 regard
ing their particular role as a teacher, violence 

intervention, and violence prevention. They 
were asked their leYel of agreement with each 
item on a thermometer scale which has been 
scored from zero for strongly clsagree to four 
for strongly agree. In order to avoid response 
set some of the items were worded in a 
"positive· fashion rl have the skils and re
sources to .. !) and some were worded in a 
•negative• fashion rThere is litUe I can do .. :). 
For this analysis the ICOI'ing of the •negative· 
items has been reversed. 

As a result of conducting principal compo
nents factor analyla with varlmax ro1atlon and 
reliabiity analysis four attltuclnal measures 
are constructed: VIolence Prevention Com
petency (two Items; Cronbach's alpha = .67); 
Violence Prevention Attributes (four Items; 
Cronbach's alpha • . 73); Role Efftcllcy (single 
item incicator); and Remediation Competency 
(single Item incicator) (188 Table 2). 

To make the scales easly comparable the 
scores on each Item (ranging from zero to 4) 
in each scale are summed, divided by the 
maximum points ponil:lle (four for a single 
item indicator, 16 for a four-item indicator), and 
multiplied by 100. 14 scales range from zero 
(total absence of the llllilude) to 100 (strongly 
agree with .. positive Items and strongly 
disagree with al negallve Items). 

RESULTS 
To test the hypotheses. the folowing statis

tical tests were conducted: paired t-test. re
peated meauret, and multiple regression. 
Additional variables which are utilzed in these 
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Table 2: VIolence Prevention Attitudes 
VIolence I can atruciLre my classroom in ways to help preveri and reduce conflicts 

Prevention between children. 
Competency I have the sklta and riiOUfCeS to be supportll/8 of children even when I am 

U1der ..... 
VIolence I beleve that the eklh n lcnowledge that children develop in my classroom 

Prevention wil halp them ._.-crises in elemenlill 'I school. 
Attributes I am Slltisfied wlh the way llwde my -.ger. 

I have the skis to help c:hildNn who have been the victims of violence. 
I am able to .._, reldw Conflds with the fnOit difficult children. 

Role Etncacy I am confident or my llbMy to make a differtila in the lives of the children in 
by class. 

Remediation There is little I can do to ,._, children CMifCOme effects of living in a violent 
Competency family. (reveree !CC!rinp) 

Table 3: Pre- and Post-test Means on d Dependent Vadables (scales range from zero to 
100) 

Indicator 
Gena~!~ Knowledge abcU violence 
SpeCific Knowledge ebcU violence 
VIOlence PnMinlion ~ICY 
VIOlence Prevention Attributes 
Role Ellicac:y 
Remadlltion Competency 

tests. wl be explained if their meaning is not 
self evident The primary concern II wMih• 
or not involvement in the violence ·pte'tlftton 
training had an impact on knowledge or lllli
tl.tc:* conceming violence; a aecondery con*" Ia whether or not the rnodllly ol ftinlng 
had an impec:t on knoYt1edge or ...,.. ' 

The r8IUb wl be presented In~. 
ing order: comparison of mean IICOfel· biiDre:, 
and after the training, paired t..felt NlliiUas, • 
repeated meaauree reaulta, reaub from 
multiple regreaion, a summary of 81 .._.. 
resulls with a focus on the inftUence of modll
ily of training. 

The mean scores for al the teachers who 
completed both the pre-test and the pollltlllt • 
instruments are higher in the post-teat (lee 
Table 3). 

The question Is, of course, are .,.y ofthlle 
increases statistically significant? e.minlng 
the results of paired t-tes18, the enawer a ya 
In the overaleample, the folowlng ICOhlll• 
higher in the post-tes1s: speciftc ~ (t 
= 2.62, p = .01), violence prevention~ 
(t • 3.66, p = .0005}, and remedation corripe
tency (t = 2.64, p = .01 ). 

The reauiiB are very limier when only the 
experimental group (those who went through 

Pre-Test Post-Test 
68.75 69.20 
15.48 25.60 
83.84 84.82 
68.68 76.04 
85.42 87.20 
56.02 68.07 

the training) are examined. Average specific 
knowledgehM90ft8from 18.03to26.23. This 
dlfenlnce • not staliatk:ally lignlficant at the' 
.05 level et-1.89, p=.096), however the ten
dency II: In the peeltive drection. Remedalion 
Competency hal increased from 55.83· to 
70.42(t•~.54;p-a .014)ashavesco,..onvio
tera prevention attributes, going from 66.39 
to75.20(t•3.73,p= .0005). Goingthroughthis 
violence pra 44pt1o.1 training ptOgmn hal had 
a tll8lilllclly tlgnllcant impact on teachers' 
Hlf..percepltona regarding their skills and 
abllies in dealing with violence. 

MultlVIIrtataARa.,.._ 
Two :~e statistical techniques 

were uMd 1o -.mine the data: the general 
lin•r model repeM8d measures procedure 
and ordln.,Y, IMer least squares regression. 
Repeated. menuree provides analysis of 
variance· when .. ttw· ume measurement is 
made HWN'IIIImea on each subject By speci
fying the ~ubjectafactor of what group 
the subject was in (control, long training, brief 
training) we are able to test nul hypotheses 
abOUtthe elfecla of both the between-subjects 
fadof'l and. the withlrHUbjecls factors· (pre
and post-teat scores). Ordnary least squares 
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Table 4: Stepwise Regression on General Knowledge About Violence 
Independent Variables B Beta Significance 
Long Training• 14.646 0.338 0.002 
Impact of VIOlence 0.162 0.212 0.049 
Constant 60.865 0.001 
R-squared = .164 

•Dummy variable .. lysis: two c:tmvny variables were used - long training (1•1ong traini1g, O=not long 
traini'1J); brief training (1-brief training, O=not brief trailing). The canlrol 1J0UP serves as the 
baseline of 0. 

Table 5: Stepwise Regression on Remediation Competence 
Independent Variables B Beta Significance 
General Knowledge abcut Violence 0.44 0.313 0.002 
Constant 36.257 0.005 
R-squared ... (SS 

regression allows assessment of the direct 
and indirect influences on outcome variables. 

A. Repeated Measures 
To add to what is already known as a result 

of the paired t-tests, in the repeated measures 
analysis the interelt was whether or not the 
nul hypotheeil could be rejec:tecl that there Is 
no difference between pre- and post-test 
scores on the various measures and there 
were no between group cllferences, i.e., influ
ence on the scores baaed on being in the long 
training, the brief training, or the control group. 
These tests were conduded for al six mea
sures of interest general knowledge, specific 
knowledge, Violence prMntion competency, 
violence prevention allributes, role efficacy, 
and remeclation competency. Among these 
there was one with both lbllistlc:ally significant 
(p < .05) within group cllferences and between 
group dfferences: re-medletion competency. 
An three groups' post-acores were higher 
than their pre-scores; however, those who 
had the brief traini\g had a much larger in
crease (+29) than thole who were in the con
trol group (+5} and thole who had the long 
training (+4). Those who participated in the 
brief training improved more dramaticaly in 
their attitude that they could have an impact on 
chldren who live In·· violent famies. 

B. Multiple Regression 
Multiple regression was performed on aU 

of the outcome (post-test) variables to see if 
other variables in the study may have had an 
impact on knowledge and llltltudes about 
violence. The other variableS examined were 
years of education, years of experience 

teaching children (years of experience in Head 
Start had to be eiminated because it was so 
highly correlated wilh this variable - multicollin
earity problema), and impact of violence on re
spondenfs lfe (measured by the respondenfs 
response to •please rate how much impact 
violence has had on your lfe?" thermometer 
scale ranging from one •no impacr to five ·ex
treme impact• This was recoded to go from 
zero to four, and then mulllpled by 25 to place 
it on the same metrtc as the response vari
ables). 

Of the two knowledge scales, specific knowl
edge about violence was not lnftuenced by any 
of these adcltional variables. However, gen
eral knowledge about violence Is (see Table 
4). Overal general knowledge about violence 
was increased primarly by two variables - hav
ing been in the long modalty of violence pre
vention training, and violence having had a 
greater impact on the respondenfs lfe. 

With regard to the four attitucinal scales, 
since increase in knowledge might result in 
impacts on attitudes, in adcltlon to education, 
experience with teaching chldren, and the 
impact of violence, post-test scores on gen
eral knowledge about violence and specific 
knowledge of violence were also included in 
the regression equations. Only one of the atti
tucinal scales W8l lntluenced by any of these 
additional variables: remeciation competence 
(see Table 5). Only general knowledge about 
violence has an independent influence on 
final remecf181ion competence score. 

As a result of theM two regressions (see 
Tables 4 and 5) we In effect have conducted a 
path analysis (Asher 1983) on remediation 
competence (see Figure 1 ). Participating in 
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Figure 1: Path Analysis of Influences on Remedfllflon Competence 

Long Training ~--.--~338~-_,. 
=+ General Knowledge _ _.....3._1-3_-i) Remediation Competence 

.,_--.....:)-,About VIOlence 

the long modality of violence pteyention train
ing and having been influenced by violence in 
one's lfe both have an indirect influence on 
remediation competence (meclated by 1heir 
lnftuence on general knowledge about vio
lence) and increases in general knowledge 
about violence have a direct impact on raising 
levels of remediation competence. 

Summary 
In summary we have found that. ~-test 

scores in remediation competency and vio
lence prevention attributes have im~ over 
prHe8t sco,... This increase In ~n 
eomJ)Ilency scores waa of a grellftr,rn&gni
tude for thole who participatec:t In ·the brief 
modally of the violence preventior\ ·cunieu
lum. We nave also found that general lq\oWI
edge about violence poll-Celt ~--were 
increased by having pertlcipatad 1ft ". long 
modally of the curriculum and by having had 
some previous experience with violenc::e. 'Fur
thermo,., higher final scores on the ... ral 
knoWledge indicator resulted in ~ lnal 
~ontheNm~n~~~ln~ 
cator. 

DISCUSSION 
·Some answers to the three questiona ad

dressed by this study: 

1) We have found thai teachera who. went 
through this progrwn lncn,••~ ..-. .
ciflc knowledge ~ vlallnce. w. 
have 8leo found lhllt eccna on r'lilftldliucii• 
c:ompeteiiC)' Md vialence ........, ··
trtdee have lrnpnMd ....... elf this 
trairing. Teachers who have gone~ 
this progrwn have thelncnlilf.~ 
tion that they hiMt the skllllnd llbltlla to 
have an impact on vialence. 

2) We have found lhll teachera ~IQ 
1n the brief lrlllr*tg n~ .more· dnt
rnallcally In their alllude thai they could 
have M lmpect on chllchn who he in vio
lenl fades. Thoee who parllclpated in 
the longer training t.d • .,.... lncre88e 

in general knowledge about violence, 
which lncnined their feeling that they too 
could have an impact on children who live 
in w.nt families. 

3) Years of education and years of experi
ence teechlng chllchn have oo Influence 
on the outcome Vlll'lablft. However, hav
ing had previous experience with 
violence enlwlced the likelhood that the 
program would lncnlae general knowl
edge about violence. 

These ant~wers merit some discussion. 
The program II an effective one. It enhanced 
both kltOVilledge and attitudes towards vio
lence prevention. The training modllty had 
some in1pect on the outcomes. It appe1n that 
the longer · modaity could be seen as more 
effective in . •o far as it incre8HS g4tneral 
knowledge,' end that increase increaHS re
rnedialtOn competency. Educational level and 
teaching experience do not have an impact on 
thii pJOgn!lm'a elfectivenees. However, previ
ous experfiliDce with violence ctoea, Garbarino 
et al (1892)'Polnt out that • ... Inner city teaChers 
and ~ profealionala often have feel
Ing& tri .......... 8bout community violence, or 
at'-"~~ the threat fNfK'/ day. "It Is 
most ~t*/ the case that people who have 
expert~ violence wll see the salience 
and pract1ca1ty or education about violence. 

Some mey Chllenge the generalizabity of 
~ re8ulll because of the heavly Hispanic, 
rural nalure of the teachers involved in this 
· pregram. We have controlled for ethnicity and 
found that,....... hold for both Hispanics and 
non-HII,.nlca: What some may see as a 
weaknell. Ia actualy a strength of this study. 
So many · &tudlea teat urban, non-H"Bpanic 
samples. Here we are able to teH "the rest of 
the story.• 

coNCLUSIONS' 
v~ prevention education is neces

INIIY In N: MJty years. Teachers of young 
·~ .ne8d fo ~ educated as wei regard
ing'\iiolence prevention. VIOlence prevention 
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education can enhance both knowledge and 
feelings of competency regarding dealing with 
violence. Further studies are needed with 
regard to the dynamics behind the differential 
effectiveness of brief versus long training. 
Also, additional studies are needed regarding 
the dynamics which lead those who have 
been exposed to violence to be more open to 
education regarding violence. N. has been 
pointed out, 'the earier the better'. It can only 
be hoped that this study wl help encourage 
further development and implementation of 
violence prevention curricula for both teachers 
and ch~dren involved in early chRdhood train
ing such as Head Start 
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